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ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROSPE CTUSES
¯FOR 187f3.

PROSPECTUS OF THE MONTREAL
WITNESS FOR 1873.

The progress of the WITNESs during the
year now closing has been good. The
DAîitY, showing 500 less in circulation

than last year, owing to the close of the
war, circulates, nevertheless, 1o,5oo Copies,
being many more than al] the other English
dailies in Montreal put together. It proves
its strong position by the daily publication
of figures-a thing done by no other paper.

The diminution is more apparent than real.
During the war excitement two or three
copies of the paper would find their way
into one house where onlv one does now-

The paper lias probably a larger consti.
tuency than ever. T'he former Semi-
Weeklv lias become a Tri- Weeklv, and lias
increased ini ulation from 3,ooo to 3,600.

The Weekly, also enlarged on the first of

january by about 50 per cent., lias advanced

frqm 7,ooo circulation to 9,ooo, being a total

circulation of ail editions of the WITNESS
of about 23,000.

So notewortli an increase as we have
made in the amount of reading furnished,
at a time when other papers have instead
been increasing their prices, must, however,
it is thought, produce a much greater in-

crease of subscribers than lias vet taken

place. Now is the time for thiese improve-

the paper may be enabled to meet without
actual loss a very raid rise not only in the
price of printing paper but in ail other ex-

penses.

THE RATES OF SUBCSRIPTION

(payable in advance) are as hitherto

Daily Witness, ........ 83.00 per an.

Tri-Weekly, · · · ·............ 2.00

Weekly,.....---- ........... 1.00

The DAILY WITNESS is aiso obtainable
from newsmen in almost all towns and
villages at 6c per week, thus saving postage.
The WEEKLY may be had through dealers
as cheap as through the Post-Offlice. The
TRI-WEEtKY is half price ($1) to ministers.

ADVERTISING

in each edition is charged at 10 cents per
line first insertion, and 5 cents for each
continuance. Special rates for annual
contracts, according to position in the
paper.

These rates, both of subscription and ad-
vertising, are, probably. as low as can be
found anywhere in proportion to value.

The WITNESS is independent in politics
and evangelical in religion. it is the work-
ing-man's paper, the merchant's paper,

ments to tell. Those who have enjoved for the fadies paper, the ministers paper,
a year back the unexpected increase in th
value received will surely aid now in secur- the temperance man's paper, the Christ-
ing thatj extension of circulation which

alon ca~ idemîfvus fr te icresedmarked effect for good produced on familiesalone can indemnify us for the increased
cost. Owing to our cneap rates we have and on society. Will not, therelfore, ail
never been able to afford margins to can- Chri -tians and philanthropists aid its cir-
vassers. Our dependence, under God, is culation
on the good-will and active aid of those JOHN DOUGALL SON.
readers who are attached to the principles Proprietors.
which the WITNEss advocates. We ask
for more than ordinary effort this ar that ie the ir
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CABINETMAKERS AND
11 Bonaventure, near

UNDERTAKERS,
McGill Street,

Wactory : ST. GAR3IIEL LOC I,

Funerals furnished in the best possible style.

First-class Hearses Crapes, Gloves, &c.

Patent Metallic, Mahogany, and other Coffins

Patent Coolers supplied when necessary.

OFFICE CHAIRS AND DE KS,
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THE POETRY OF THE BIBLE.

BY JOHN READE.

There are several considerations which tisfying portions of the Old Testament are

might naturally deter one from speaking also the most musical and poetic, I feel

or writing of the poetry of the Bible. inclined to shrink back in shame and fear

Among the most important of those which from the attempt to confound the comfort

present themselves to me are first, the which cometh from above with even the

sentiment of veneration; second, the most inspired of merely human produc-

consciousness of inability; and third, the tions. It is, stili further, to me, what it is

feeling of being de trop in any such work. to millions in Protestant Christendom,

As to the first, I have, by inheritance emphatically a Book of the household;

and association, a loving awe for the Bible

and all that it contains which makes me

unwilling to regard its sacred pages from

anything like a secular standpoint. It
seems, as it is, the Holy of Holies among
books-to be approached with as much
care, with as great freedom from thoughts
in any sense worldly, with as much of hu-
mility and reverence, as were required of
the high priest when he entered the earth-
ly dwelling place of the Divine Majesty;
and it seems also not very unlike profan-

ation to subject a Book or Books, written,
as it were, in God's own handwriting, to

any ordinary criticism. For the whole

Bible, by whomsoever or whensoever its

various parts may have been written, is

the epistle-the great letter-the awful

and loving response of God, in reply to
man's yearning for a revelation fuller than

aught that can be found in all the wonder
and beauty of the mysterious world around
him. It is, moreover, the " still, small

voice " which replies to the silent craving

of the inmost soul, conforting its sorrows

and satisfying its longings; and when I

recollect that the most comlorting and sa-

and even the most desolate wanderer to
and fro upon the face of the earth may re-
call with shame and regret, not unmin-
gled with a strange, unearthly pride and a
something akin to hope, that once his name
was entered in thc " Family Bible "; that
once on peaceful Sabbath afternoons, he
was wont to read, with those who are now

afar or gone to rest, in that good Book.

Thus the Bible seems to be a part of the
family circle, and as such to be entitled
(quite distinctly from its great mission) to

that tender reserve which guards those

feelings-different in all and yet in all alike

-which are connected with the first

Home, sweet Home" of childhood.
This veneration is not religion ; yet it is

not all " of the earth, earthy." It was born

and grew in dark and troublous days,
when vour ancestors and mine, reader, ga-

thered together on lonely hillsides, on

star-lit nights, beneath the temple of the

sky, to read and hear the Law and the

Prophets and the Gospel of peace, and to

sing the songs of David. Perhaps it is

growing rare in this age of free thought

and enlightenment, when the Bible has



The Poctry of the bi/le.

anong its commentators the Renans and considerations of duty. And who of th
Strausses and Colensos; but those who most regular attendants at divine service
have helped to crush it ought to bethink ever came once away without having added
themselves of what they have to give in its something to his gains of knowledge?
place. There are none from whon we may not

It was this very sentiment which so long receive, there are none to whom we may
restrained Biblical scholars fron touching fnot give; and a Philosopher may sone-
on the subject of the poetry ot the Bible. so times learn more fron a chilJ than the
that, till the publication of Bishop Lowth's child from him.
celebrated work, "De Sacrà Poesi Hebrts- The poetry of the Bible, like all poetry, is
orum," hardly anything had been written discoverable by two classes of persons. The
on the subject. Since then, however, much scholar finds it out by study; the poet,
has been discovered which throws light on whether he be a writer or merely a thinker
the nature and peculiarities of Hebrew 1 of poetry, -inds it out by intuition. If the
poetry-of lebrew verse, as distinguished two characters be united in the same person
from HIebrew prose, and even the nost or- the result of the discovery gives propor-
thodox and most pious of conmnentators no tionately more pleasure to the discoverer,
longer hesitate to inake this grammatical or coners more benefit on the world. Very
literary distinction between different por- happily this union is not rare in the days
tions ofthe loly Scriptures. Although the in which we live, and alnost ail those who
veneration, therefore, of which I have spo- have touched the subject with their pens
ken nay still hold its place in the mind, during the last hundred years or more,
the objection which it primarily suggested have been lot only men of learning and
no longer remains; nlor cau it be pressed taste, but also thoroughlv imbued with the
into service without ignorance or prejudice true spirit of poetry.

or affectation. The dificulty of the subject is its im-
As to the second objection, that of ina- mensity. Where ail is of the best it is

bility, it holds its ground in a manner hard to choose ; and there is no chapter in
whiîch I deeplv regret; and all the more the whole wondrous Book, fromn Genesis to
bo, as it i> nany years since my attention Revelations, which does nlot contain
was first drawn to the subject, m any vears thougbts, descriptions or incidents whicb
since I tirst ventured to speak on it. Nor are eminently and in the highest sense
have [ at band. while I write, those stores poetical. The first recorded uttered words
of varied research and learning which were of the Great Creator, " Let there be Light,"
necessary to aid me ini my enterprise. I coming in their due place after the move-
must trust a good deal to memory, and ment of the Spirit over the tout vebohu, the
more to unabated interest and even enthu- formlessness and void, the chaos and de-
siasm. But, apait from ail knowledge, solation of that far-off beginning
wnich is very olten - but a weariness of these creative words, the verv sources of
the lesh " to hîim who writes tor the popu- mnan's destiny) the very spriug of tbe River
lar eye, there is stili leit the desire of point- of Life-are tbe1~ ~ nfLf-r hv'ot pregnanwith l h
ing ont to others beauties and wonders In poetry that bas ever been written ? are they
the sacred volume, whch , as uch, may i lot emanations from the brightness of lis
have escaped thfeir eyes, as mnyý Of isglory, who )is the •n:get1oeetepe. .ory .o i.te one great t>oietes, the poet
grand sublinmities. open to tea, may stili or Maker. of ail things in heaven and in
be dark to mue. earth ? And the last words of St. John's

The last sentence answ\ers the third ob- Apocalypse arelî not a fulfilnent of
jection. There are persons who stay awav the imliedpIple promise in the creative Word,
from church becauise, they say, they have atter that the Word hîad been " made diesh
heard before all that the preacher bas to tell and dwelt among us "-that Word which
them. The knowledge of such an animad- was the - true Light that lighteth every
vtrsion woulu flot î)e scong enougn to m'al, that cometh into the world ?" And in
imake any sensible minister absent himself the vast interval between these verses in

frurm reading-dek or pulpit, apart froni the inspired records of patriarchs and plu

194



The Poetry of the Bible.

phets and apostles-in the mighty panora- can neither be thoroughly described nor
maof man's wanderingso'er the face ofthe at all imitated in modern times. All those
earth, with God's eye ever upon him and who have taken it as a model have signally
his footsteps; with God's heart ever yearn- failed: and among these Mr. George
ing over him as a son, though now wrathful Gilfillan, in his much admired and very
with just indignation, now tender and Ossianic "Bards of the Bible." The mantles
pitiful; with God's angels around him, of Moses, of David, of Isaiah, ofJeremiah,
ministering to him; with incarnate Love and of Joel, have fallen upon no latter-day
for his neighbor by the Galileean lakeside, successors. But what i mean to say is to
or among the Judean hills, or in His holy be avoided is the confounding of what is
temple at Jerusalem; with that saine in- ,Aoetesque, if I may coin a word, with what
carnate Love unrecognized, rejected, cru- is poetry-ofwhat suggcstb poetic tbougbt
cified; with that conquest, long-foresha- witb that tbought itself. Thev erred wbo
dowed, but forgotten, over death Innd hell; made the Bible ail allegorv; they would
with those forty days of new-risen glory; equally err who vould make it ail poetry.
with that awful up-taking anong the The Jews, wc believe, divide the Bible
clouds; with the gathering of the host of into the Law, the Prophets, and what is
witnesses, and the beacon-lights of the called the Ilagiographa, or lolv Vritings.
Gospel carrying the glad news of an It is in the last division that oe find those
ascended Saviour and a present (2omforter books wbic are manifestly poetic coin-
even I' to the utteraost parts of the earth." poitions-as the Palms, the Proverbs,
-la ail this ebb and flow of man's strange Soloons Song,Joband the Lamentations
history, in bis creation, bis prima c hap- of Jeremiag. Bot a the second division
piness, bis fali, bis wickedness, his des- as wein as in the firstthtre is unmistakabe
truction and resurrection, bis lapses, bis evidence i many parts of poetry, wvic
longi"gs, his sufferings, his joys, bis a as intended b its structure to be oetry
affections, his fait, bis despair, sw as distinguished from prose, however
hopes, his ambitions, his disappointments, lofty the conceptions enbodied in it.
his lessons so varied, his use of those les- But bow is Iebrew poetry to be distin-
sons, his rewards and his punisbments and guisbed Irom Iebrew prose, especially la
cherished promises, his greatness and his an Engiih translation ? lndced, ît is not
littleness,-God's " last best wvork," though easy. ln oui own language there are prose
by sin "defaced and deflowered"-in ail writings wich are poetic i idea and
this ever-changing drama of his action on wbicb migbt weil be translated into otier
the stage of life, in each act and scene of languages in tbat forn; for instance,
which we recognize the Divine lland- Bunyan's Plgriais Progrcss.' But we
is there not a very paradise of poetry, rich do not caîl tbe vritings poetry, even
in both flower and fruit, rich as the lovely though the turning of theai into verse
primal world was rich in all that cones would only make them more prosaic. b,
gratify and bless, in which there is a tree also, even David's Psaims iresert 110
of knowledge that is not forbidden, a tree oLtWard caractristics of puetr> to the
of life of whiclh all may partake, and English rendcr, bov more poetic oever
streams are destined to flow on with argo- tbev may be felt to be than any rbyming
sies of grace, till they have made glad the v'rbions of them. Wbat are, then, thc
City of God'b word ?caracteristics o plebrtw poetry?

Th7lere is, bowever, one tlhing Nviîiciî in 1 give the answcr as I fimîd it la the se-
this esay I mwust endeavor to avoid. cond volume o Nordieituer Hebrew
Thc long rhapsody %vbicb I bave just con,- Grammrnaro -The ccubion at wich
cluded is an eýxemiplification of it and a these schoars (Bibop Lont, De Wette,
warning agai'nst it. And yet tîis mode of Herder and others) bave arrived, and
writing or speaking, la wbicb the md iswins whichthe autor's own exaiination of the
Carried away by' its own entbusiasm, subject leads wlle to regard as in toe main
illustrates very well -' the Spirit of Hebrew correct, s that the Most important féaturce
poetry "-ilustrateâ merey, for that spirit whic di tinuils Hebrew poetry fron
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The Poetry qf the Bible.

prose consist in the nature of its subjects, 1 A modern poet has spoken Of " thoughts
its mode of treating them, and the more which lie too deep for tears," and there
ornate character of its style, which again are also thoughts too deep for words;
give rise to peculiarities in the structure of for tears can express what language
sentences and in the choice of words." fails to express. Indeed, ail language is

"The ground of difference observable be- merely symbolic; ail poetry but a feeble
tween the poetry of other nations and that paraphrase of the inner, living language of
of the Hebrews, lies in the fact that the the soul.
prosodies of the former prescribe certain It is, indeed, the province, the high pri-
strict and undeviating limits, within which vilege, of the "many-minded poet" to
the poet is compelled to inove in the ex- "crowd his soul upon the strings" of his
pression of his feelings; such as the harp, till the deeps within him caîl to the
length of the verses, the arrangement of deeps within others, and voice recognizes
the syllables composing them according to voice. Btt what poet has ever said g
quantity, the place of the casura, &c., to 1 wishedto say? What poethaseverbeen
which moderns have added the recurrence able to pronounce "Weîî done!" on his own
of like endings or rhymes. The sacred work? What poet has not felt the awful
Hebrew muse, on the contrary, maintain- 1 chasm between his aspiration and his at-
ing her primitive simplicity, lays down na tainmen"?
arbitrary rules of versification with which "Sol
to fetter the genius of the poet; she re- With inmunicable things, he speaks

quires of her votary neither more nor less At "'fuite distance. So a babe j, smuesReeats the unknov.'n uznd unknoz.jable
than that he should find himself in the sm/lin4 ' mother."
state of excited or exalted feeling which
is necessary to the production of all genu- It is to this incommunicabiîity that mav
ine poetry, and possess the power of de- be attributed the allegorical and parabolic
lineating his emotions with truth and character of much of the poetry of the
vigor." The teaching of our Lord, also,

Dr. Nordheimer then goes on " to x-was essetially of this character.
amine into the causes which concur to 1 cannot venture to say more on this
produce all poetry." which he defines as partof the subiecv.inspiration. Whether
" the outpouring of a mind raised by ex- God gave the Words as well as the ideas,
citement above the ordinary tone of feel-
ing." " Every faculty of the soul is then be clothed i0 human language according
brought into unwonted exercise, and hence to the genius and power of the writer, mat-
the language of poetry becomes animated, ters not for MY resent prpose. 1 go on,
figurative and often abrupt; forming aj therefore, to give briefiy the distinguish-
lively representation of the activity of the ing features of Hebrew poetry.
internal emotions, which, like the ocean Any one who las carefully read the
waves, are in a constant state of alternate Psalms must have remarked a freqient
elevation and depression, and give rise at repetition Of the same idea-the secondary
each fresh impulse to a new expression of iidea echoing, completing inagnifying or
feeling." specifying the sentiment contained i the

Bishop Lowth, in his introduction to his first. For instance, in the 93rd Psalm, 3rd
translation os Isaiah, sayo that God, when Versee
lie vouchsafed the knowledg of His pur- ieThe loods have lifted Uai, p Lord,

poses to -lis chosen rophets, endowed The ioods have lifthd up t rinr voice,

thein also with the faculty of expression The floods wift up their waves. c t

suited to so lofty a subjedt. At the same And again i0 Psalm xl., 14, g.
time it must not be torgotten that, even in tt thc. be ashained aad coneondsd tgether

the Bible, though the ideas are divine, the i who seek mY soul to destroy it,
words are humin; and no languiage can L.et thein be driven backward adptt haieta

w i sh n e v io a W a p o t a s h v e r b e e n
convey accurately what we are so familiar his

with in naine-~ The WVord of the Lord.' j spt le a.a oe'a

It a is to h sin mn icblt tha may>
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The Poetry of the Bible.

In the first of these examples the entire 1
sentence is repeated in a 'varied form; in
the second, the same idea is expressed in
three successive clauses.

The mutual correspondence of sen-
ences and clauses the commentators
and grammarians have termed parallelism,
and this parallelism has been divided into
synonymous. antithetic and synthetic,
according as the second clause is the repe-
tition, converse, or development of the
first. Of these divisions again there are
several varieties.

Synonymous parallelism is that which
is most frequently met with. The repeti-
tion is variously made-by the change of
verb or noun; by varying the construction
of the sentence; by the use of stronger ex-
pressions, making a climax; by adding
effect to cause, as " In Thee our fathers
trusted; they trusted, and Thou savedst
them;"by changing positive into negative,
as " Keep, my son, the commandment of
thy father; and forsake not the law of thy
mother;" or, negative into positive, as
" Thou, O Lord, withhold not thy mercy
from me; let thy kindness and thy truth
preserve me forever." Sometimes, as in the
examples first given, the idea is expressed
in three successive clauses.

The following are instances of double
parallelism:

"When ye stretch forth your hands,
I will hide my eyes from you;

And though you niultiply prayer,
I will not hearken."-Isaiah i. g5.

"The people who walk in darkness
Shall sec a great light;

Those who dwell in the land of the shadow of death,
Light shall shine upon them."-Isa. ix. a.

Of antithetic laralleliçm the following
verses from the first chapter of Isaiah are
examples:

" The ox knoweth his owner,
And the ass his master's crib;
Israel doth not know,
My people do not consider."

" If ye be willing and obedient,
Ye shall eat the good of the land;
But if ye refuse and rebel,
Ye shall be devoured with the sword."

In the same chapter is a fine instance of
synthetic Parellelism:
" The whole head is sick, the whole heart faint.
Fron the sole of the foot even unto the head, there is

no soundness,

But wounds and bruises and putrifying sores;
They have not been closed, nor bound up, nor molli.

fied with ointment.
Your country is desolate, your cities burned with fire;
Your land, strangers devour it in your presence;
It is desolate, as overthrown by strangers.
And the daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vine.

yard;
As a lodge in a garden of cucuinbers;
As a besieged city.
Except the Lord of hosts had left unto us a very smal

remnant,
We should have been as Sodom,
We should have been like unto Gomorrah."

Here one idea (Israel's fall and misery)
is kept in view throughout, while it is pro
gressively modified and developed till it
reaches the foot of the descending climax
in the fearful contingency of the last three
clauses.

This form of Hebrew poetry abounds in
the prophets, and is also frequently found
in the Book of job and other creations of
the " Heavenly Muse."

It is scarcely necessarv to remark, what
must have been observed by every reader
of the Holy Scriptures, that the poetical
portions of the Bible are replete with fina-
gery. Metaphor, hyperbole, allegory, el-
lipsis and pleonasm are much more com-
mon to the genius of the Hebrew language
than to any other with which scholars are
acquainted. But the instances of their use
are so easily discoverable by any one who
reads with care that there is no need to
give examples here. But there is one fig-
tire which is frequently used by the He-
brew writers, and whose force is most often
obscured or lost in any translation, name-
ly, the paranomasia, or pun. It is, indeed,
a peculiarity in Hebrew poetry, which was
employed, as rhyme is now, to give a har-
monious turn to the sentence, but which
also served to fix the sentiment on the me-
mory. A punster, nowadays, does not
gain much respect; but in the days of the
world's childhood, verbal conceits, such as
riddles, puns and proverbs, were treasured
up as the productions of a keen intellect
and lively imagination. The great cham-
pion, Samson, whose story has been so
feelingly told by our own great epic poet,
was a master of such conceits. He used
them in his joy and in his sorrow, in tri-
umph and in hopeless bondage, in sport
and in irony, Isaiah is also very happy
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The Poetry of the Bible.19

in such modes of giving point to the ex- I
pression of an idea, as are likewise Jere-
miah, Job, Micah and several others of the

prophets. They are also found in the

blessings of the patriarchs, where the

paranomasia is suggested by the name of

hin who receives the blessing, in the

words of Balaam, in the Psalms and Pro-

verbs, and in some of our Saviour's dis-

courses in the New Testament. Indeed

the words of our Lord to Peter, which have

been so rent and torn by the battery of po-
lemics, and which, in turn, have blasted
and divided Christendom, were founded

on nothing more than a mode of expres-

sion common to the people of Israel and

other Shenitic nations fron the earlies

times.
Herder, in his "Spirit of Hlebrew

Poetry " (Marsh's translation) says, on!

this subject, that "the Hebrew paranoma-'

sia is net so ridiculous a matter as we are

apt to infer from the place and character

of such things in modern languages. That

language was of a wholly different con-

struction and those verbal conceits had an

entirelv different aim. The HIebrews had

no rhyme, but were fond of assonances and

alliterations, to which the parallelbsm na-

turallv led them. Which, then, is more

intellectual or intelligible-the use of

rhyme, which is an artifice merely for the

ear; or the varied resemblance of sound to

sense, where the word becomes an echo to

the sense?"

As heaven is high above the earth,
My ways are higher than Vour wavs,

And my thoughts than your thoughts.
For as the rain and snov come down from heaven
And rcturn ri)t thither, but water the earth,
And make it bring forth leat and herb,
That it may give seed and bread to the sower,
Sa is my word that goeth out of my mouth-
It shall fot return unto me void,
But shall accomplish that which 1 please,
And prosper in that whereto h sent it.
So shall ye also go out from me with joy."
Let these words remind us of the differ-

ence between the poetry of the Bible and
the productions of all other poets, ancient
or Moder. Indeed we cannot forget what
we have so frequently brought before us
by the most vivid revelations of God's con-
stant presence and ever-guiding hand in
the affairs of men, from the voice heard by
Adam with guilty fear to the " great white
throne and lim who sat thereon " of St.
John's Apocalypse. By voice or sign or
act we find that presence everywhere in
His Word as in lis world. As friend, as
judge, as father, as fellow-man, as sove-
reign, as minister, in "horror of great
darkness," in pillar of cloud or fire, in
awful interlinking of mysterious forms
-the presence of the Most High makes
itself felt throughout the sacred volume till
the day of the " overshadowing " has come
and Emmanuel (God with us) lives, as
man among men.

One of these divine manifestations is
thus described in language as simple and
sublime as that in which the work of

I must now leave this part of the sub- creation is told
ject to be follQwed by the reader at his " When Moses came within the sacred tent,
pleasure. It belongs rather to the labor The oftY cIOld decended îow,

:And stood hefore the door and saesihhm
of the grammarian than to the object which And all the peopile saw the Cd colhhin.

I have in view, and however necessary to Stand before the door, and all rose up
know for the just appreciation of the cha- And bowed themses ec one before his tent.

racteristics of Hebrew poetry, is not abso- Jehovah pake with Moses mouth ta mouth,
As one holds converse with bis fried. "lutely necessary for the pilgrii whose love en nllws tha.

has drawn him to visit with reverent foot- 1The t awful answer ai

steps the holiest spots of this sacred land lost High to the request of Moses,
Of song. It is not the letter but the spirit beseecih thee. shew nie thy glory
that I seek. " Then rame down Jehovah in the clouds,

The following beautiful coparison, And stood hefore him there,
h eh i o l o n g b he u t i f u l l i p a i s , B o p r o c la i m e d j e h c v a h 's n a m e .which is taken from the Book ai Isaiah He passed by, Jehovah passed before him,

(chapter Lv.), may stand at the head of the And proclaimed ' The Lord, the Lord God,
"study," or rather " studies," on which the Mercirul and graciOus, long-suffering,

rea id y rher an d r w u t 1 to enter : h the Abundant in goodness and truth,reader and I are now about ta enter: That keepeth mercy fol thousands,
" My thoughts are not as Vour thoughts. Forgiving iniquity, transgression and «in,
Nor my ways as your ways. But in whose sight the pure t are unclean.n

C To be continued.)
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GRAIGSE LEA AND ITS PEOPLE.

CHAPTER V.

THE DRUNKARD S LIFE.

And wine will circle round the brain
As ivv o'er the brow,
Till what could see as far as stars
is dark as Death's eye now."

- Bailer.

"'Ah me! " said Nora, sadly, as with her
husband she discussed the sad end of Fair-
leigh Drummond. " I just remember when
a child going to Aunt Nora's marriage.
Shewas mamma'sonlysister-agreatmany
years younger than she was, and almost
idolized by her parents. She was warm-
hearted, gay, high-spirited. and extremely
beautiful. The bridegroom, poor Fair-
leigh, was handsome, talented, and witty,

Captain Drummond had. in consequence of
some difliculty with his superior officer, re-
signed. The ditliculty was that the drink-
ing which he occasionally indulged in had
become a confirmed habit. The colonel
had reproved him.very sharply for his ne-
glect of duty consequent on this, and he,
too high-spirited to bear the reprimand
which he had deserved. resigned. For
three vears after that we heard nothing
of him.

" Shortly before I first met you,-indeed,
just when papa went up to London to make
some business arrangements which were
necessary previous to going abroad,-he
met Fairleigh Drumnmond again. The
evening previous to the day he had ap-
pointed for returning home, he called to
see a friend with whom lie had some im-

and almost worshipped his bride. I can portant business. He found lie had gone
also remember how proudly grandpapa to the theatre, and thither lie resolved to
looked on his beautiful child and her gal- follow him; led there partly, he said, by cu-
lant husband, and how everybody predict- riosity. He had not been in the theatre
ed for them such a brilliant future. Father since he was married, and he felt a little
said Fairleigh Drummond !would be an curious to know what his impressions of it
ornament to his country vet. The regiment would be after so long a time.
he held a commission in was ordered "The play was 'Othello,' and, resolving
shortly after to Gibraltar, and I saw them to sit and hear it, he delayed finding his
no more. Fairleigh and Nora wrote re- friend until it should be over. The actor
peatedly and regularly to us, and I remem- who personated ' Othello' at once attract-
ber how proud father and mother were ed his attention-first. fromn his strikingly
always to receive their letters. The colo- handsome appearance; secondly, from his
nel of the regiment, an old friend of papa's, very striking resemblance to some one
used also frequently to write to papa, and be had been acquainted with whom papa
spoke in terms of the highest commenda- could not recall; thirdly, from his acting,
tion of Uncle Fairleigh. By and by they which for strength and naturalness, papa
went to India, and we used to see notices in said could not be surpassed. The workings
the papers of Captain Drummond's braverv of doubt and jealousv, as he listened to the
and military talents. We were all so proud crafty lago. were represented true to Shake-
of him! I am sure if he had been grand- speare and to nature; then the fearful final
papa's own son he could not have felt scene-the despair, jealousy, love, hate and
prouder of him. Then there was a rumor remorse, were inimitable. The actor was
that he had fallen into disgrace, but we louclv called for by the delighted audi-
would not believe it; it seemed so unlike- ence, but he did not appear: a gentle-
ly. But still we felt anxious. We had not man informed papa that rumor said he
had any letters from them for some time. was high-born, and bv a series of for-
Then we saw a notice in the Times that tuitous circumstances had been compelled
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to accept the stage as a profession for some 1 with hlm. The home was in the basement
time. His name and lineage were kept a story of a house in one of the back streets
profound secret; in the bills he was called of London, a miserable, filthy place. Aunt
Signor something, but the secresy only Nora threw her arms round papa's neck
made many-tongued Rumor all the busier and wept most bitterly. Fairleigh, too,
with his name and fame. While the gentle- seemed much moved, and with tears in
man was speaking, all at once it flashed on his eyes, besought papa to find him some

papa's mind that Othello 1 and Fairleigh employment, however humble, in which he
Drummond were one. Without waiting to might have some chance of rising. s
wonder what strange fate had reduced hlm ing that if he would he would neyer drink
to such a position, papa hastened to the any more. He frankly acknowledged that
green room, to find that he had but just it was drinking which had reduced them to
gone. One of the attendants having indi- theïr present position; that since their
cated the direction he had taken, he fol- return from India, he had led an aimless,
lowed, hoping he might overtake him. As dissipated liCe in London, being employed
he was passing a brilliantly-lighted gin occasionally by the newspapers as a report-
palace, a gentleman muffled in a cloak er; that,being almost reduced to starvation,
stumbled against him, coming out of it. he had sought and obtained an engage-
Hastily begging pardon he would have ment in Covent Garden theatre, from
hurried on, but a momentary glimpse of his which now his greatest desirewas to escape.
face showed papa that it was he whom he He was in constant dread of being recog-
sought, so he exclaimed. nized by some of his former acquain-

" eFairleigh Drummond, is it possible!' tances.
"' Yes, sir," he answered a little haugh- "Papa rather indignantîy asked hlm why

tily. ' I do not know who claims my ac- if he were conscious of drunkenness having
quaintance.' s0 reduced him, he did not like a man re-

"' Your brother-in-law,' papa said. So nounce it, reminding hlm of where they
he shook hands with him, and walked had met.
along, his repellant manner forbidding any "lHe said he drank now to forget his
allusion to his private affairs. sharye and misery, but if he were only re-

"l Papa asked hlm how Non was; he saod stored to a respectable position, he would
she was well, and at present with him. neer again endanger it or his family's

Determined for himself to see how mat- happiness.
ters stood, he offered to accompany hlm "His remorse appeared to be really in

home andsee her; forhesaidmammawouhd sincere that papa b ee t sorry for him. sis

neyer foegive hio if he did not go to see wife said nothing of her sufferings, but
her, and he intended leaving London in her wasted cheek, care-worn brow, and

the moining. stooped, old-ooking figure required no
aUncle said that Mrs. Drummond usually commentary. Faineigh himself would not

retired before that hour, so that really he come diith papa, but was willing, even

must excuse her; that he would convey any anxious, that his wife and son, Grahame,
messages he might wish, and that hi& w tfe should. Papa waited a few days for them,
would shortly visit her sister, and answer and procured for aunt ail that she seemed

ail enquidies in person. Papa, seeing that to require. He also obtained, through a

he was anxious for concealment, frankly Parliamentary friend of his, a situation for

told himn where he had seen hm, offering Fai;leigh in one of the Government offices.
if he were in any pecuniary trouble e ng

to relieve him from it, and inviting them er sister again, t0 changed! It was a

both and thechildren tocome down with gra desi o ea
hlm to Kenmure Lodge, promising if he sickness in a strange land, of poverty and

would to say nothing to Nora's father of sickness, sorrow and shame. The cloud,

the position n which he had found him. no larger at first thein a mans hand, had
IFairleigh seemed touched by papas appeaned on her horizon very shortly ater

kindness, and invited him to walk home she was tar.ied. Sometimes it dîsappean.

zoo0
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ed altogether, ofly to re-appear broader I him to some extent. He went for a doctor
and blacker than ever. She had buried
two babes in India; they died for wait of
proper attention, the poor mother evident-
ly thought. When she came to London
she had still two, Grahame and hervoung-
est, a little blue-eyed, golden-haired girl.
Till the night she died poor aunt used to
say she did not know what suffering was.
Her husband had gone out, taking all the
money, even to the last copper that was in
the house, promising to send in coal and
food, taking Grahame with him to carry
back the smaller things. She had raKed
up the last cinders to warm herself and
Mary, the baby. She had noticed that she
had looked fevered and restless all day,
but had not thought much of it. Shortly
after they had gone out she became sud-
denly worse. She waited impatiently for
her husband or Grahame, but neither re-
turned. She knew nothing of her neigh-
bors, and felt as if she could not ask their
assistance; they were so different from lier,
and she knew her husband would be dis-
pleased if she did. So she sat and waited,
and held her moaning babe till the day-
light died and the last embers of her fire
went out.

"l Her baby had had croup once before,
and with agony she recognized the symp-
toms again. She did not know where to
find a doctor, and if she did who would
she leave the child with? She would not
light a candIe, for she thought it would
make it seem later; so she wrapped the
baby well up in shawls, and sat by the
window to watch for their coming. Her
suffering that tedious night she has fre-
quently said she could never describe.
At last they returned, her husband
grumbling at the darkness. She lighted a
candle, and one look told the tale-he had
spent the money, and was deeply intoxi-
cated ; but, worse than all, Grahame's rais-
ed, excited look told that something was
wrong with him too. She said she had
never reproached her husband till then,
but she could endure no more; she bitterly
upbraided him for what he had done, rob-
bing her of the only comfort she had had
in the world, her son, pointing to her sick,
dying babe as his work also. Her unwont-
d

,

leaving Grahame on his knees at his mo-
ther's feet imploring her pardon. It seems
he had accompanied his father to the
drinking saloon, vainly endeavoring to
bring him home or to let him have the
money. While there, partly by bribes, part-
ly by threats, he and some of his drink-
ing associates prevailed on the poor child
to drink a glass of rum, amusing them-
selves by his strange sayings and actions.
Ere Fairleigh returned with the doctor, he
had found means to get coal and food.
Whenever the doctor saw the child, he said
it could have been saved hai he seen it
sooner; now there was no hope. And so it
proved; in a few hours her precious baby
died in her arms.

" When fully sobered, Fairleigh's ago ny,
she said, was something fearful to see.
lis wife had no difficulty in making him

promise never to tempt his child again.
le promised, too, that he would never
again taste himself; but he forgot that. It
was then he went to the theatre. Aunt
Nora only stayed a few days with us. She
did not reproach her husband much, and
was even anxious to return to him. Some
important service which he had in his
power to do the Government, and in which
he displayed great talent and diplomacy,
seemed to place him on the highway to
fortune again; but once again he fell, and
seemingly resolved this time not to in-
volve his wife in his degradation, he left
her, leaving a letter telling lier to come to
us. She wrote us, and papa brought her
home. She was not long with us till she
died of a broken heart, yet without ever
once losing her faith in her husband's ul-
timate restoratior."

" What a sad story! and the sequel was
sadder than all. Who knows to what
depths of degradation he had been brought,
what misery he suffered, ere he wandered
here!"

Arthur Russel leant back in his easy
chair, gazing into the fire, while he pur-
sued the painful train of thought the story
and the events of the past few days awak-
ened. Here was a man in his own rank
of life, his superior in natural talents and
advantages of position, brought to ruin ut-

e excitement and vehemence sobered 'ter, fearful, such as he shuddered to think
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of; not by a sudden and fearful catastrophe, I death of John Menries left the " King's
not by any overwhelming temptations, but Arms " vacant, he thought the wished-for
by simple easy compliance with the drink- opportunity had occurred. It was true that
ing usages of society-usages which he to the last occupant it had been a losing
himself upheld and practised! He had business; but, then, everv one knew the
been accustomed to deride temperance reason-he had been the best customer at
men and temperance principles as too ultra his own bar. So James Forbes applied for
altogether for the nineteenth century, to and became proprietor of the Weston
regard the fearful domestic tragedies King's "Arms," sold his farm and transfer-
brought on by drunkenness as existing red himseif and his familv to his new
onlv in the brains of the writers who s0 home. The bovs would find plenty em-
well depicted them: but this case was too ployment about the stables, and the girls
near him, was too palpable to his own eyes in attending to the bar and house. 0f
to be so discharged. He must think of course Ie invited ail his old friends and
temperance. Like Felix, he trembled; not neighbors to visit him in his new quai-
at Paui's reasonings, but at the reason- ters, and when they came it was to be ex-
ihgs of God's providence; but alas! like pected that he would offer tem spirit ,

im he put it off to a more convenient which,coming through the hands of his
season. There must be a madness in the fair daughters, were of course, the more
wine-cup, a power to blind men's fa- acceptable. It might aiso have been x-
culties wen they can thus see others their' pected-indeed James Forbe had expected
friends and acquaintances, destroyed by it-that the young men in Weston should
courses which they themselves are pursu- look in to see what like his daughters were,
ing, and which nevertheless they will not and finding them pretty,vivacious and well-
relinquish. dressed, should call again, making an ex-

cuse of a glass of beer or ale first, and
afterwards he trusted to the girls' influ-

CHAPTER VI. ence Of something stronger; and also
,E Athat the tipplers already should call in to

see what kind of liquors he kept, and find-
"The King's Arms," the largest hotel ing them good, the landlord polite and

Weston supported, changed proprietors. flattering,the house clean and comfortable,
John Menzies, who had kept it for a num- the landlady well-dressed and smiling,
ber of years, fell from his horse while at- should become regular customers. So he
tempting to cross a ford under the influence calculated, nor was he disappointed in bis
of liquor and was drovned. His affairs vere calculations. The farmers' sons, his former
found deeply involved; his creditors got neighbors, coming first for friendship,
only a fraction of their dues, and bis wife came again and again, attracted by the
and children were obliged to seek main- smiling, lively dressy barmaids, their old
tenance from the parish. swveethearts. The girls themselves, mo-

James Forbes,a sober, industrious farmer, dest, industrious, and good tempered when
much respected in the community, a very they came from the farm, were, if anythinig,
regular attender, even a mnember of the above the average of their peers. A pro-
parish church,had allowed the love of mon- fane word or gross allusion shocked them,
ey to obtain an undue influence over nim. and brought the ready color to their
The produce of his farm was sufficient to cheeks, a flash to their eyes; but custom
keep him and his large family in comfort, soon rendered them insensible, till they
though not in affluence. His sons worked learned to laugh and jest with a freedom
the farm, and his daughters managed the they would once have deemed impossible.
dairy, and as yet their united labors hac Their father's lessons in drawing customers
prospered. to and retaining them at the bar were not

But James was not satisfied; he wanted lost upon them, and what they did first at
to get rich fast, and it was evident that he hlis command, timidly, they soon learned
could not do so on his farm. When the to do with a very good grace to gratify

zo0
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their love of coquetry and to show their 1 influences with which they had surrounded
r power. It was necessary, also, that James themselves.
t Forbes and his sons, to avoid the reputation Dr. Anguls, who was seldom absent from
of meanness, and to lead on their custom. the bar or kitchen, was losing his charac-
ers, should drink with them. There was ter, health and practice very fast. When
not much dangerofthecalculating landlord sober he was a verv skilful, kind doctor;r himself overstepping the bounds of safety, but it was so seldom that he was so, that
for he counted the profit and loss of every people preferred to trust to his more me-
drop he took and balanced them; but his thodical rivalthan run the risk which must
sons, unaccustomed to the liberty they now attend his prescriptions. His wife, almost
had, and incited by the example of others, maddened by his constant ill-treatment
over them he could exercise no such con- and neglect, thought she vould drown re-
trol. He forgot to calculate gain and loss collection in themaddeningbowl. Thence-
there, nor was he prepared to risk the con- forward the familv scenes became litte
sequences. better than pitched battles. The Doctor,

The Church began to bestir itself about indignant at his wife for indulging in the
its members, for, since they had become same si in which he found so much plea-
proprietorsof "The Arms,"their attendance sure, refused to give her any money. She
at church had not been regular by any drank first to forget her misery, her lone-
means. They were either too tired or too liness, but ere long to satisfy the strong
busy to go to church. The minister, a Mr. craving she acquired. Unable to procure
Fraser, waited on Mr. Forbes. and repre- Snoney to satisfv her craving, and refused
sented to him the danger to which he was by the landlord of the IlVeston Arms,"
exposing his own soul and that of his chil- who had been forbidden by her husband to
dren, by allowing them the free use of in- credit her, shebartered with himexchang
toxicants,and in encouraging their absence ing various articles of furniture for whis-
froin church. key. iames Forbes had a few qualms o

James Forbes, irritated at this interfer- conscience when first he began to take

dranko firstticefoethe miserab, heroe-

ence, retorted that as long as the minis-sr

tcravm but acquifred.e Ualeinoproue

ter thought his brandy and ater necessaryn fue
for his night's repose, he need not accuse of habit, fe at last even suggested things

whcha lee fancidden Doctor husband to

those who procured it for hime of behngim ha
geatsinr ethan hie. The minister very well-furnished house),-and betdown

JramersiForeirrtdaths inerer conscie when i firt he bega toe take

deeply pained, left, but placed it out of the price he would give for them to the low-
i est possible figure. The traffic in liquor had

npower of anykoneto accusehim of conni- but its usual eflect. It necessarily mustvnewith drunkenness again bypubl 'c'y harden. Men cannot traffic in muin, des->joining the temperance society, and ever hre.Mncno rfi nrids
after taking a prominent part in it. pair, poverty, starvation, and remain ten-

aFrbes, takin he prhmnenpart iit eder-hearted. They must grow callous, orForbes, when he heard of it, sneeringly give up the business.
said " that it was very well for those who Bv ,ome means or another. known only
could not control their appetites, and to such men, James Forbes becar e aware
felt they were in danger of becoming of Alred m Jamiltos weakness ere any one
drunkords, to join these temperance socie- felse had even sispected it. Could ae onle
ties, but for his part he should be ashamed ese hd a feter Co he on.ysecure him as a frequenter of his br itto acknowledge his weakness." And the wouad be worth a great deal to him, i
loungers about the bar loudly coincided thought. His brilliant conver ational

ith him. It was unmanly to go and sgn powers, his social position, the love withtheir names to the drunkards' list. which he was regarded, would lead manyIHowever, the inn-keeper and his family who although they now drank at home,
t never again went to Graigse Lea church. yet would not be seen frequenting a public
t They occasionally attended a dissenting house, to come.

meeting, but after a time even that was But how to secure the accomplishment
Il given up. They were hardening under the of this wish was a question of no little im-



port to the wily landlord. It was evident his gift, Alfred resolved that he should find
that as yet the craving was not sufficiently himselfoutwitted. Two months thereafter
strong to make him forget the position he James had occasion to caîl on Mr. Hamil-

held, or his own self-respect; and how bet- ton to settie his school fees. Mr. Hamilton
ter could he increase it than by ministering invited him in, and produced that very
to it? The arrival of a new stock of excel- bottie he had sent-still, as the watchful

lent whiskey, and the season of the year- visitor could see, almost as full as when it
Christmas-time, gave him, he thought, the was given. Mr. Hamilton then took occa-
wished-for opportunity. Byoneofhis boys, sion to thank him for his gift, although he
who attended Mr. Hamilton's school, he said he had not used much of it. He did
sent him on Christmas morning a gallon not approve of using intoxicants in his
of best " Glenlivat," with the compliments own family. James Forbes feit that he
of the season. Mr. Hamilton, although he was foiled, and regarded the gallon of
accepted it, feIt not a little annoyed at the whiskey as so much lost money. He must

gift. Save at the dinner at Craigse Lea, he make it up on some one else.
had always made it a point to be very And so this world goes plotting and
careful, very reluctant in tasting intoxicat- eluding plots, wearing masks which de-

ing liquors of any kind. If the inn-keeper ceive no one but the wearer, and laughing
had any deeper motive than friendship in at our neighbors' masks.

<To be conainued.)

BY JOHN READK*

How many eyes have brightened hier the page

Where the great master doth the fate Unfold

0f those who perished through Achillesf rage,

0f Troy's destruction, by the seers foretoHd,

And oftUlysses, vigilant and bold,

Who much had seen, much knew of godi and men!

To-day we read the story oier again,

As fresh as when, by Plato's hand unrolled,

The sr-roll was traced; new as when Mantua's bard
Delighted, read; dear, as when Abelard,
Weary of love and penance, found relief

In the sad tale of lovely Helen's shame.

But oh! we seldonA think what toil and grief

Won the poor wandering minstrel such a faine.

Homer.zo4
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THE DIAMOND FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

CHAPTER V. under these waste and dreary plains of
ANEXATION-CANTEEN RIOTS. Waterboer, as with a few strokes of thepen they refused the offer. Their know-The Orange Free State is a republic com- ledge of this howling wilderness gave themposed almost entirely of Dutch boers. It no encouragement to strike a blow in itsf w as formed during the early troubles in the defence; so they wrote a sympathizing let-

t Colony, when a large number of the Dutch ter to the old Griqua-oped le would
farmers south of the Orange River became coe right in the end; but, really, they- dissatisfied with the English rule, grew re- couldn't meddle in ;is dispute-and ebellious, and seeing a great tract of open quietly backed out of actual possession of
country north of them, fit for sheep-farm- the richest fift square miles of country
ing, and only held nominally by the Gri- that the world contains, and which as
quas, or half-breeds, they migrated ta its since cort them more trouble and hionor ta
wilderness, and there parcelled it out regain than it would have taken ta conquer
among themselves. For a time they were tle whole Dutch Republic years beforer
much troubled by the native, and repeat- Waterboer, seeing no hope of intervention,
edly petitioned the Colonial Government gave in, abandoned the soce in dispute,
for help; but their cries were unheeded. and became a friend td is powerful and
The British policy at that period was ta aggressive neiglibor. Ti e flew, sheep-
take no fresh territory into the Colony, farmers flourished and grew ricl, and
and such unruly and disobedient children people had forgotten the dreary strip of
were perhaps designedly neglected when ground over whi was the quarrel; when
in trouble-anyway, they lefa t these Orange the world is startled: "Diamonds areRiver boers ta their fate. Fortune, how- found near the Orange River!" and thenever, smiled upon then, gave teem peace electrified by the news of further discover-witi tlie Kafir tribes and a steady emigra- ies. People flock to the El Dorado, and ittion of young farmers from tle south, who turns out ta be the old territory of Water-strengthiened and enrced this lonely boer that has at last revealed its hiddennation, until sie became a terror ta tie treasures, over which for years had shep-varius barbarians round about. At differ- herds watched their flocks, in happy ignor-ent times, and for very sefis reasons, she ance of wealth that would buy up half aseized new pieces of territory, and twice dozen Rotlschilds, or give every poor manwaged war upon the blacks, when they in England a pension for life.resisted these encroacihments. One ofl ese As soon as diggers flocked to the minestracts of country, thus seized, belonged ta they naturally looked for some protectionWaterboer, a Griqua chef, wiho had always ta that nation on whose borders they hadbeen favorable ta the Britisl. In lis weak collected, and although they organizedand defenceless condition resistance was committees from among themselves,hopeless; so perceivingth eFree State burg- which, as far as they went, kept order andliers leld the ]and by right offorce, le made looked after the blacks, still, as the campsovertures to the Cape Town Government increased and lawless vagabonds collected
that taey sould take him under tleir pro- from all parts of the world, more powerfultectorate and occupy its country. In fact, rule was needed. At this time Governortre gave tem a title deed ta a l that Barkly commenced the dry and voluminoustract w Bere of late the diamonds lave been correspondence with President Brand offound. But little knew the rulers in the Free State, regarding tle possessionCape Town cf the untold wealtl lying hid and ownership of the other camps. This
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case, of course, was founded on the former case lias stood ever since. Letters have

wish of Waterboer to be allied with the passed and repasbed, surveys have been
Colony. The old documents of the treaty iade, reports prepared, and petitions pre-
were fished up from oblivion in the State sented. But beyond the facts that both

House, their text carefully transcribed, and parties agree to an arbitration, and disagree
the copy mailed to His Honor Pres. Brand, as to the arbitrators, the dispute on paper
with a prefatory letter explaining the posi- is in statu quo. Not so the actual condition
tion the Free State was in. But His of affairs. For in the meantime, the de-
Honor, of course, understood the diplo- batable ground has been seized by the
macy of Cape Town too well, and replied Cape authorities, and the Free State Mr-
that, for years, the section in dispute was gistrate and officiais on the Fields igno-
inhabited by loyal burghers, who paid taxes mtniously kicke

into the republican treasury, and received ver' easily effected, for, beyond a protest
protection as citizens, and that to give from President Brand, no resistance was
them up would betray the first principles ofiered, and the diggers cared little vho
of honor. He also informed Gov. Barkly ruled them, if they only paid light taxea
that the Griquas only held the country by and had sufficient protection. On the i5th
an imaginary title, which was worthless, as November, 1871, the British fiag was hoisted
His Excellency very well knew; and, lastly, on the Market Square, Du Toit's Pan, and
having long ago rejected the country in the nevly appuinted magistraLe read the

dispute, it was now impossible or hi proclamation. A sinal crowd assembled t
prove a right to its~ possession, simplyprov a iglt t it posesion tiplyhear the decree announced, changing their
because its mineral wealth would be ai fiag and country thus unceremoniously,

source of profit to the Colony. The argu- but no excitement was shown, and what
ment waxed fierce. The President and few intelligent men were present, seemed

Governor became much exasperated with to consider it acommon event which was

each other, and naturally the two nations as necessary as the change of the seasons-

took great interest in the dispute. The Why," said one, "I am gladofachange.
burghers of the Orange Republic armed Nothing like variety. Perhaps British

and drilled assiduously, resolved to fight axes will b less than those of the Fre
for their rights; and their hostile attitude State, and for the rest I don't care."

alarmed the Cape colonists so much, as* A comical scene took place alter the ce-

also the British diggers, that they formed remony. An old Irishinan, drunk and

in companies to back up the Cape Gov- foolish,înountedtheplatform andaddressed

ernment in its demands. In thiis state the astonished diggers. 1is first and only

things were in March and April, 1871, iMportant remark was. >4 l'm a rebel. lI1
when President Brant, foreseeing his cer- die a rebel." He then gave a rambling

tain defeat in case of war, but still anxious discourse on the Free State poicy, and

to save his country irorm dismemberment, finished up by alluding to the high price of

begged Governor Barkly to allow an Ar- vegetables! Says lie, "Whin a man finds a

bitration Court to be formed, and decide fi'e carat diamond he cores here to market,

the quarrel. This was agreeable to the and runs the price ofvigitables up so that a
Home and Colonial Governments; but poor man like meself can't afford to bu>.
they absolutely refused to submoit their case Down witi the rich min." A'ter this in-

to any but South Africans. Now Brand teresting remark he called for ail true
feared it might be a one-sided Court if Irishmen to attack the dh:rty English and

composed entirely of Afiikanders (native drive tlem from the camp-but just then
whites), s0 he demanded the judgment some wags
should be given by the Emperor of Ger- came Paddy Lo the ground. A policeman
many, King of Holland, or President ot Cof ing up, the Outspoken rebel was narch-
the United States, neither of whom knew cd off to the lock-up.
anything of the merits of the case, and Another iliebriated digger * from York-
likely cared still less. This was the point * A broien down surgeon, ,hu had ruined IiioseitI vith brandy. He aav ae tîi unie iroprîctor et
of irreconcilable division, and here thc BUutboe inatnufachoey

2o6
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shire was very loya!, and took his post at 1 among the diggers that the authorities
the foot of the flagstaff, resolved to pro- knew little of, and cared less for, the diffi-
tect the flag froin ail insult or injury. lie culties they had to contend with, and re-
informned the crowd he intended to stop ceived any advice with contemptuous dis-
there ail day. - These degraded boers regard.
ca't be trusted. See yon swi-swinish But all these troubles were short-
)utchnan; if he was 1, down would come ly to be swallowed up in the startling
the fiag,--bu--bu-but he-he's not." Just discovery that there was a well organized
then he became slightly dizzy from the system of diamond-stealing going on
effects of Cape "smoke" and old " Sol" among the black servants. While the
above, and quite naturally transferred his summary punishment of the lash was in
sense of motion to the mighty stick he 1 force, the Kafirs were generally honest;
guarded; so, clutching the tiagstaff, he but as soon as they saw the change of ru-
yelled out, ' Save her, boys. The d--l's lerb, tey changed their tactics according-
in the pole." In the afternoon, feeling the ly; and no doubt thousands ofpounds'worth
effects of his potations, he could stand it of diamonds were stolen %vithout suspicion
n0 longer; so btaggering into a neighbor- on the part of employerb. 0f ail South
ing store, lie borrowed a hammer and African questions, that of the natives bas
nails, and, returning, nailed the halyards certainly had the greatest consideration,
to the fdagstaff. Then taking off his hat, and lias proved the most difficuit to solve.
and bowing a drunken adieu to the I hasbaffledtheunitedwisdomoftheCape
flowing bunting, he retired to his tent. Parliament; it has defied the erudite of the

The new territory was named the Pro- i press of the Colony; it bas perplexed suc-
vince of Griqualand West, and was sub- cessive administrators. Every effort to
divided into three districts: Pniel, Klip- bring about a satisfactory settlement of
drift, and GriquaTown. The commissioners1 the question las proved futile. It has been
appointed in Cape Town formed the su- the perpetual grievance of the farmers,
preme power; while under thern were three and yet no farmer appears to have shown
Magistrates, inspectors, &c. The stringent sufficient ability to grasp it, and point out
laws of the Free State with regard to the a way to overcone the difflculty One
blacks were repealed, and many changes féature is, an inherent desire onthepartof
were made in the regulations and govern- the native opulation to obtain live stock
ment of the camps. Many of these were by dishonest means; and, although a sys-
distasteful to the population, especially tni of espionage lias been introduced,
with regard to the blacks. They were ri- their depredations are as bad as ever. In
gidly kept under before, were obliged to be the Colony the sources of attraction to the
in their quarters at 9 p.m., and suffered Kafir are the farmer's sbeep and cattie
fogging for tbe bligbtest offence. But now tkraalt." * Not so on the Diamond
tey roamed about at aIl hours of the nigbut Fields. There the glittering pieces of car-
unmolested, and were xeever flogged but bon heve greater carms for native ser-
for beavy crimes. Another grievance was: vants than aught else. They have a srewd
the Supreme Court was located in Klip- idea f the value of diamonds, and the
drift, thirty miles froin the main camps, means for their concealment are not diffi-
and wbenever any person wsaed to bring cudt. Indeed tbey have no scruples about
an action ut law-where the amount jhoodwinking their employers, and pocket-
0f damages sued for was over £20, ing thber treasures; and tis is done in the
be must go with bis witnesses to Klipdrift, broad ligt o day, under the very noses of
and there remain day after day, until bis ioverseer. Great watcfulness is used,
case be called on-to do which lie î>mobably but it is simply impossible to be constant-
takes aIl bands from bis dlaim, and so suf- ly eyeing one's "boys," and thus it is tbey
fers pecuniary loss. Perbaps when be te- manage to secrete tbe gems, until fome
turrns, a dlaîm wbich bias cost bini $Soon fine morning tey bave quitted the Field
lias been ijnendspedi tonougth the lawpsar

delay. Therc was. alto at strong feeling . enclopure for stock.
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with a pocketful of stolen diamonds. Nu- 1 that it was bandaged up very carefully, the

merous were the suggestions in refe- gentleman told him he had better not go

rence to the suppression of diamond -pilfer- until it was healed; but the "boy" was

ing, but only two appeared feasible, of determined on leaving. Pitying the na-

which one was reluctantly adopted by the tive in such a miserable plight, he made

Magistrate only when the diggers had risen him sit down and take off the bandage.

en masse and taken the law into their own On examination he found a gash in the

hands. As far as we can see, the action of calf, apparently but recently cut-though,

the Free State in respect of native thieves unlike a common flesh wound, it swelled

is vigorous, the trial summary, the sen- Out as if containing a piece of bone or

tence prompt, the punishment severe; not other hard substance. Thinking it a very

with imprisonment and so-called hard serious wound, the gentleman called in the

labor, but with the lash. Imprisonment services of a doctor. The Kafir was much

in the case of a Kafir is no degradation, agitated at his appearance, and refused to

neither can it be regarded in the light of let him examine it; however, after a strug-

punishment; but there can be no doubt gle, they mastered the boy, and upon the

that the lash, vigorously applied, is not physician probing the wound, out dropped

only an infliction much feared, but a pre- a fifteen carat diamnond-one of the most

ventative of crime. perfect stones which had yet been found.

The greatest number of thefts took place The astounded master rushed off to the

in the New Rush, where the thief had dlaim, and having searched the whole gang

much in his favor. An acquaintance Of found over one hundred diamonds, large

mine had several Kafirs working for and small, concealed on its different mem-

hirm, and, suspectîng that aIl was not right bers! Great excitement ensued among

one day, searched a great giant of a I boy" the diggers, and the police managed to

-one who seemed to despise both the conduct the blacks to the tronk " only

white men and their laws. To his joy he after one was mortally and two others

found two little diaronds snugly enscon- dangerously wounded. In fact these na-

ced in a greasy plait of his hair. The tives are the Down Easters of Africa, and

rogue struggled hard to escape but with if they do not make wooden nutmegs, or

the hel of his comrrades (who aIl turned invent sone new-fanged washing-ma-

Qeen's evidence), he was strapped down chine with which to delude the public,

to a cask, when is irate master gave hom yet they take advantage of their neighbors'

ei ghty lashes on the bare back. One would stupidity and carelessness in much more

think the criminal would not survive such ruinous Ways. Like civilized nations they

punishment; but he was either particu~larly are selfish, and also follow suit by being

hard and tough, or else the cat was not very dishonest. StilI, there are exceptions.

forcibly applied, for when released the One man who was unable to leave the

rascal sprang up and amid a volley of Colony to try his fortune, but stili deter -

threats and curses rushed towards his mined to have a hand in, sent up to the

boss." le had him tied down again, and diggings six natives, who agreed to work

gave him forty more to teach hlm a little three months for hm at the mines. When

politeness, and then turned him out of the the time had expired, they returned

camp. His fellow laorers followed him home, and to their employer's joy

ta the end of the street, and instead of con- gave hm a parcel of diamond worth

ioling him, warned hi n i he returned about £i . The happy man made mer-

they would kili hlm; as his clusY waY o ry, and invited Lis friends in to inspect

theft was a disgrace to their nation! An- the finds. anhappily for himself, however,

other smart boy, who had long been sus- he asked the blacks for a history of their

pected of appropriating the finds, was one doings while at the Fields. They replied

day caught in his own trap. 1le appeared that for the first two months they were

at hie bosss" tent and asked toa be dis- very unlucky, and spent a the money le

charged; for, said he, I have a very gave the. haWell, then," said the gen-

sore leg." Seeing blood on bis irb, and tleia£, 5how did you manage ta support
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youtselves the last month, and return to I robberies. People said : " Why don't they
me with all these diamonds ?" " Oh," re-
plied the nigger with a self-congratulatory
grin, " we hired out to other ' bosses,' and
the diamonds all came out oftheir claims!"
Imagine the instant revulsion of feeling in
that poor man's breast1 Rage and despair
in place of joy and pride. "Adieu, adieu
to all my greatness !" he cried, as he made
preparations to start for the Diamond
Fields, if perchance he might there dis-
cover the rightful owners of the treasure.
Whether he did his Kafirs bodily harm
before his departure, history deponeth not;
but a more complete turning of the tables
could not have happened. Those savages
deserve to be recorded as the most aggra-
vating practical jokers on record.

Al these incidents, which gradually
leaked out, made the diggers very suspi-
Cious,-not only of the natives themselves,
but also of individuals, white and black,who
generally under the semblance of some
lawful occupation secretly bought diamonds
from negroes, knowing them to be stolen.
The most deadly thrust that could be made
at a person's honor and good fame, was to
call him a " nigger diamond-buyer." lie
was immediately a marked man, one who
had good reason to shun the streets after
dark, and who invariably received sundry
punchings at the hands of intoxicated
diggers. They, suddenly becane infamous,
and their ill-earned notoriety was certain
to drive them from the Fields. One I re-
rnember well, who fell under the ban of
suspicion. le kept a liquor-store, and at
the time was prospering; but rumor
whispered he had been seen at the dead
hour of night in friendly intercourse with
loathsome Hottentots or treacherous
Kafirs. Gold had been heard to chink
while their heads bent low over the
villanous bargain. Suddenly trade
deserted his canteen, people gazed on
hin with an evil eye, and he trembled
if he ventured away from home. le
couldn't stand this worse than misery
a single week, but sold out for a trifle, and
guilty or not, decamped, unable to breast
the tide of public opinion. These examples
multiplied until the population grew ex-
cited. The Government was called upon
to interfere and stop these wholesale

suppress these low canteens, where blacks
can get drunk and return to our tents like
so many maniacs?" " Why don't they
license the buyers, and search our natives
for us?" But the powers above heeded not.
They wanted license fees, taxes and rents,
but no complaints. In fact they snubbed
petitioners, angered injured men by their
neglect, and brought the camp at the New
Rush to open revolt and riot. The 18th
ofDecember, 1871, will long be remembered
at the Diamond mines. That morning in
New Rush, a digger had entered a canteen,
and while taking a glass, witnessed a
Kafir, sell a two carat diamond to the
landlord. Here was proof positive. Early
in the afternoon bodies of diggers collected
together lrom all parts, and just outside
the " kopje ' held a mass meeting. The
Kafir who had been seen selling the
diamond, gave in his evidence, and it was
so conclusive as to the guilt of Asher-the
canteen proprietor-that the assemblage
decided on inflicting summary punishment.
" The Government won't protect us, so
we'll protect ourselves," they cried, and,
combining, marched swiftly on the doomed
canteen and tore it to the ground. Asher
barely escaped with his life, and, all wounds
and blood, found refuge in flight; while
his tent, liquors, and outfit were given to
the flames. An immense crowd was now
gathered, all business was suspended-the
stores and tents were closed and locked-
while with cheers and shouts the incen-
diaries swept up the street. " To the other
nigger canteens !" was the battle cry, and
with revenge in their faces and dark, lower-
ing brows, they attacked and burned the
suspected places. As the day wore on, the
more respectable of the crowd, becoming
alarmed at some blood-thirsty rioters who
desired to string up the notorious landlords,
returned to their tents. Their unmana-
geable followers marched on triumphantly,
and finished up an afternoon's sport by
gutting a shop containing £i,5oo worth of
goods. The frighter.ed police were now
brought to the scratch, and succeeded in
dispersing the crowd before any one lost
his life. But that a large force of mounted
police, wvell arimed and drilled, hid in their
quarters until £5,ooo worth of property
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Nothing.-My Sparrows.

was destroyed, and numbers suffered

violence from the mob, is a scandalous

tale to tell of. The Government was

powerless to do anything; for, although

it went through the form of trying the

ringleaders, yet it dare not punish them.

Five hundred resolute diggers surrounded

the Court Room, and avowed their inten-

tion of pulling the building about the

magistrates' ears, in case they fined the

three ringleaders.* From this time, the

Fields have had it all their ownway. The

Governiment is snubbed whenever it puts

its nose into mining affairs; the police are

hammered if they try to make an arrest,

and robbery and violence are on the in-

crease. Three months ago it was well

known that a parcel of six pounds (avoir-

* popularly called the three martyrs.

NOTIING.

O ! the power and joy of being nothing, having
nothing, and knowing nothing but a glorified Christ
up there in heaven, and of bemng " careful for noth-
ing " but the honor of His sweet naime down here on
earth.

Oh to be nothin g-nothing,
Only to lie at ilis feet

A broken, emptied vessel,
Thus for His use miade mîeet!

Emptied, that He may fill me
As to His service I go,

Broken, so that unhiidered
Through nie His life may flos.

Oh to be nothing-nothing,
An arrow hid in His hand,

Or a messenger at His gateway
Waiting for lis command:

Only an instrument ready
For Himo to use at lis will;

And should He not require nie,
Willing to wait there stil.

Oh to be nothing-nothing,
Though painful the humîbling be:

Though it lay me low in the siglit of those
Who are now, perhaps, praising mie,

1 would rather be nothing, nothing,
That to Him be tlcir voices raised,

Who alone is the fountain of blessing,
Who alone is meet to be praised.

Yet c'en as mîy pleading rises,
A voice seens with mine to bliend,

And whispers in toving accents,
" i call thee lnot servant, but friend.

Fellow-worker with Me I call thee,
Sharing my sorrows and joy-

Fellow-heir to the glory t have above,
To treasure without alloy."

Thine nay I be, Thine only,
Till called bv Thee to share

The glorious hiieaveiilv umansionms
Thou art gone before tio prpare.

dujois) weight of diamonds was to be
shipped to the coast. According to custom

the jolly post-office clerks, to whom the
bag was entrusted the night before the
mail left, carelessly flung it under the
counter, there to find a berth among letter-
bags, old boots, chips and the extraordin-
ary et ceteras of a juvenile post-office. A
thin board stood between this wealth and
hundreds of reckless, impoverished crimi-
nals. Heaven help the diamonds! But it
didn't, for at the small hours of morning,
when the exhilarated police were all in
neighboring canteens singing " We'll not
go home till morning," or else dead
drunk under a table, a band of mounted

men galloped away up Main street, out on

the plain, and with these men went the

diamonds! To this day they are non est

inventus.

To be continu.ed.)

My heart and soul are yearning
Tosee Thee face to face,

With unfettered tongue to praise Thee
For such heights and depths of grace.

.Seected.

MY SPARROWS.

To catch sparrows, sprinkle sait on their tails."
-Nursery Lore.

From a dingy garden-bower-
Child, pent up in smoky town-

Watched i many a patient hour
For the sparrows gray and brown.

Sprinkling salt on a trail-teather
Was to ne my charmi of might;

But the salt and I togetier
Failed to stay their sudden flight.

Had t caught that wished-for sparrow
(Now, i say in wisdon's vords),

Sitill my triumph hadt been narrow% -
Sparrows are but homely bids.

Dull of plumage, with noglitter
On their breasts of dingy gray;

And their voice a restless twitter:
I am glad they fiew away !

For my fancy now beholds them
With the plumes of Paradise,

And my eager clutch enfolds theim
Glitt'riig with a thousand iyes.

Love himn self miglit gem his ar rowx
With a feather fromn their breast:

Philonel leIarn fron those sparrows
Songs she never ha. possesse.

Still, while restless Fancy lingers,
Puffing at mv idle sails,

Hope and 1 will find our fingers
Sprinkling salt for sparrows' tails.

Sorry work 'tvould make of livinîg,
Did tle future promise naught;

And -I say it with thanksgiving-
All my sparrovs are nlot caugt !

A1' //I/ard.
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The Georgian Bay Region.

THE GEORGIAN BAY REGION.

BY J. B. A., KINGSToN.

Last summer an opportunity offered for
the writer to visit and spend some time in
the Georgian Bay region, and the informa-
tion then obtained concerning this compa-
ratively unknown part of our country may
Possibly prove generally interesting. The
first impression made upon the mind of a
visitor is that of surprise. He naturally
wonders how a section of our country, con-
taining so much that is really attractive,
should remain for so long a time after
settlement of the Province began, in a state
of wildness and obscurity.

When the F:ench first took possession
of this northern part of the American Con-
tinent, that remarkable zeal for coloniza-
tion and inissionary purposes which so
eminently characterized their efforts, led
them to undertake responsibilities which
even at the present time seem to include a
great amount of labor. We have assur-
ances of their having visited the remote
part here referred to almost immediately
after establishing thiemselves at Quiebec
and Montreal. That memorable pioneer
whose name stands so prorninently associ-
ated with the primitive history of Canada,
Samuel Champlain, was the first to pene-
trate the wilderness and gaze upon the won-
derful beauty so lavishly bestowed upon
the New World he was so ambitious to
bring uider the protection of his native
France. In a previous article, referring to
the Bay of Quinté, we mentioned his hav-
ing been the first European to reach its
waters, which was accomplished in 1615,
when on an expedition up the Ottawa with

against the powerful and vindictive Iro-
quois, who inhabited the country Iying
south of the Great Lakes, but who seem to
have coveted the possessions of their neigh-
bors to the north. When the expedition
arrived at Lake Nipissing, we are told they
were kindly received by a warlike tribe
residing there, and reinforced for the grand
object of the undertaking-the capture of
a kind of stronghold the Iroquois had
somewhere on the shores of the Georgian
Bay. We have no means of knowing the
exact location of this Indian fort, but sup-
pose it to have been in the vicinity of the
present site of Penetanguishene. The at-
tack proved unsuccessful, and Champlain
and his allies were forced to retreat under
very adverse circumstances.

This conduct of the French Governor
has been severely condemned by writers,
who censure him for inaugurating a policy
which afterwards bore such bitter fruit. It
cannot be denied but that the French, by
giving aid to the Indians in their predatory
conflicts, did much towards hastening their
own expulsion from the continent; but
Champlain, no doubt, erred principally
through a passionate zeal for ultimately
Christianizing the natives. We should
not forget that it was a common saying of
his, that "l the conversion of one soul was
of more value than the conquest of an em-
pire."

Charlevoix, an old historian, visited
Canada in 172), and made an extensive

journey from Tadousac, through all the
frontier settlements, to the most remote

a number of friendly Indians. It was dur- western limits of French dominion. The
ing this same expedition that the Georgian means of conveyance was by canoe along
Bay and vicinity was visited. Thoug the shores, and the enthusiastic French-
actuated by a desire to make new discover- man was enraptnred with the scenery and
ies, it is nevertheless a historical fact that sdnbrity of the clinate. In bis writings,
Champlain had pronised his assistance to giv.ng an acconnt of what he experienced,
bis Indian allies in a war tbey were wating lie mentions aving fond I water clear as

sa u rtnf t e ci at . I i rt n s
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the purest fountain, abundance of game, I carried on, and immense profits derived.

and a beautiful landscape bounded by the The majority of them are yet in a state of

noblest forests in the world." primitive wildness, excepting an occa-

Previous to 1829 'the annual distribu- sional Indian settlement or mission work.

tion of presents to the Indians, by the By reference to the map it will be seen

British Government, took place at Drum- that what is known as the Georgian Bay

mond's Island, which lies in the north- Region actually comprises the whole of

western part of Lake Huron, and this event the extensive country between Penetan-

of itself must have brought a considerable guishene and the Sault Ste. Marie. The

number of prominent persons to the neigh- narrow channel lying to the north of the

borhood we are describing. In 182 9 Drum- Grand ivianitoulin, Cockburn and Drum-

mond's Island was ceded to the United mond's Islands, is but a continuation of

States, and the distribution then took place the Bay, which is quite as extensive as

at St. Joseph's Island, lving directly north Lake Huron, of which it forms a distin-

of Drummond's. Finally, the annual ren- guished part. The section ofcountry border-

dexvous was at Penetanguishene, where it ing on this body of water contains the prin-

continued to be held until the determina- cipal pineries ofthe North West, and must,

tion of the Government to settle the Indi- therefore, continue to increase in public es-

ans upon the Grand Manitoulin, or "Sacred timation as present and prospective enter-

Isle," as it was called by the natives, who prises are developed. As yet it is little else

regarded it as the abode of the Great Spirit. than a bleak waste, the lumbering business

Sir Francis Head, the then Governor-Ge- having made but slight impression upon the

neral, made the first attempt to carry out prevailing wildness that reigns suprene.

this wise plan in 1836, being present in As an evidence of the general apathy, it

person to superintend the regulations. may be remarked that nearly the whole of

Subsequent efforts completed what has this immense region was under a Govern-

proved a most successful venture, the ment license for about twenty years, at a

Indians remaining upon the reservation nominal rate of only 50 cents per square

and gradually improving in civilized life. mile, asground rent; and still in 1856 the

The above references are made to show small sum of $6oo was received from these

that though the Georgian Bay and Lake rents. In 1862 the land in seven town-

Huron regions have so long remained un- ships was offered for sale at 20 cents an

settled, they were not unknown to those acre, but only two hundred acres were sold

looking for chances where profitable in- in ten years!

vest-ents might be made. The only rea- But a small proportion has yet been sold;

son we can find to accouit for the seeming and a recent explanation made by the Pro-

indifference manifested for nany years, is vincial Commissioner of Crown Lands, in

the unfavorable opinion, reasonably form- the Local Legislature, shows that there are

ed by those whose business called thern no less than 5,000 square miles of this ter-

there, of the interior country, by reference ritory that are not under license. An

to what they knew of many of the islands equal area in the Ottawa region is valued

and promontories which intersect the Bay at $25,000,o00, and this will afiord a basis

in all directions. The soil upon most of from which we may compute the estimated

these is of an inferior quality, and the tim- worth of the Georgian Bay reserve. Con-

ber stinted in growth and unnarketable. siderable allowance must be made in favor

But this is no criterion by which to judge of the Ottawa district, owing to the supe-

the territory stretching away inland for riority of the supply, the saine area pro-

hundreds of miles, much of which is now ducing a much greater quantity of market-

being thrown open for settlement under able timber. But there are large tracts in

the authority of the Free Grant and Home- the Georgian Bay district where the yield

stead Act of Feb. 28th, 1868. And even is quite equal to that on the Ottawa, boti

upon the islands, more recent attention as regards quantity and quality. There

has shown that facilities exist whereby im- are other considerations which compensate

portant enterprises rnay be successfIlly in a measure for the advantages possescd
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The Georgian Bay Region.

by the Ottawa reserve, and which strongly
influence public opinion. Lumber cut in
the latter does not reach market until the
second year, whereas that cut in the for-
mer can be easily disposed of the same
season. This is owing to the easy means
Of access, and facilities for shipping that
abound in the Georgian Bay and Lake
Huron. Such advantages must-necessarily
induce a large investment in the timber
trade of the North West during the next
few years, and by this means the country
will be opened for settlement.

The Government has very wisely con-
cluded to enlist the active co-operation of
the lumbermen, in order to facilitate the
means for inducing actual settlement.
Immigrants, and others who desire to take
advantage of the liberal offers made by the
Free Grant Act, are not prepared to brave
the prolonged hardships and inconvenien-
ces of an entire isolation from civilized life
which a settlement in those savage wilds
entail. They are usually in destitute cir-
cumstances, or nearly so, and can barely
find means for subsistence after getting a
family and scanty articles of domestic ne-
cessity to the distant claim. Again, what
little grain and produce could be raised
from the hastily cleared land, during the
first few years, would cost more to be
carried to market than it was worth. In
order to obviate as far as possible these
impediments to settlement, it is proposed
to induce the lumbermen to pave the way,
and we are informed that already some
forty or fifty capitalists have promised a
direct interest in the movement. They
will invest on an average about $5o,ooo
each, and in a few years, it is calculated
there will be not less than $4,ooo,oco
scattered over the vast territory, in saw
mills, houses, etc. Such a large outlay
will bring a great number of workmen, and
these must be fed and cared for, while hay,
oats, &c., will be in active demand to supply
food for the horses employed, and thus a
good market will be provided for the settler,
and also ready hire when pressed for money
and provisions. There can be no doubt of
the wisdom of this plan, and a continua-
tion of that enlightened policy which ha8
characterized the administration of this
department of the public service by the

present Minister, Hon. Mr. Scott, will un-
doubtedly very much aid the prospective
change.

Reference is made elsewhere to the in-
ducements for settlement which exist in the
Georgian Bay Region, independent of the
lumbering interests. A careful inspection
convinced us that there are vast tracts of
excellent land, covered by a heavy growth
of beech, maple, and other popular timber,
and rich in all the constituent elements
that guarantee a bountiful yield. When it
is taken into consideration that scarcely
any of this territory has been molested by
civilized industry, an opinion can readily
be formed of the immense quantity of
wealth that now lies undeveloped, awaiting
the efforts of man. The natives, it is known,
seldom cut a tree larger than a common
sapling, the dead and decaying parts being
used for fuel, and their nomadic tendencies
bring them a convenient supply when
needed. The growing scarcity of wood in
the older-settled sections must direct atten-
tion to these almostinexhaustible fields for
supply, and railroad communication being
so actively advanced, together with the
superior water privileges, ready means of
access can be had. It is probable that
when a market is sought for this commo-
dity much of it will go the shortest route,
and supply Chicago, Milwaukee and other
American cities. The only chance we have
for a successful competition is dependent
upon the railroads, now being pushed
forward with all possible expedition.
The Northern and Midland branches
already penetrate the immediate neighbor-
hoods, and it is intended to carry the
former to Lake Nipissing, thus intersecting
the eastern terminus of the great Pacific
project. The Midland Company will
doubtless find it advantageous to extend
their line to Parry Sound, if not further
north, and thus open the entire region
to the eastern markets. The Grand Junc-
tion charter also provides fo.r the road
to be extended from Lindsay to some
poinon the Georgian Bay; but the Mid,
land having already adopted the most
direct route, it is probable that line will be
used. From the above it will be seen that
the territory to which we particularly refer,
and which is beginning to attract capita
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lists for profitable investments, can be the intervening hollows showing a de-

reached as conveniently as most parts of scent of almost unbroken regularity and
the first-settled sections. surpassing grandeur. The mainland

Having pointed out the more substantial adjacent is usually broken, and highly
merits, we now propose to refer briefly to diversified.

some of the lesser attractions, which, ne- The eastern and northeastern parts of
vertheless, form an important feature in the Bay are still more intersected by
this as well as other (regions of our exten- islands than the western,and if possible the
sive Dominion. Much has been written of beauty of their formation increases. The
the beauty of the scenery around Lake Indians have given the principal ones
Superior, but as yet little is known by names, expressive of some particular fea-
tourists of what can be found in the Georgi- ture that has impressed their figurative
an Bay, and northern part of Lake Huron. mind. We were shown the "Bear's
The last mentioned body of water is almost Rump," so called from the resemblance
entirely void of islands of any size or im- the little island bears to the hind part of
portance until the very northern limit is a crouching bear, when viewed from a
reached, when they rise up from the deep- distance. The "Giant's Tomb" gets its
blue water in endless variety, and assume name from a huge mound that rises up near
the most picturesque forms. The entrance the centre of the island in the form of a
to Georgian Bay, between the Bruce Pe- tomb, and clusters of tall pines that grow
ninsula and Grand Manitoulin, is render- at both ends increase its resemblance to
ed most hazardous to an inexperienced the object they conceive it to be. This
sailor, or during thick weather, by means island is held in dread bv the Indians,
of a perfect archipelago. Some of the who declare it to be haunted by some
islands are of considerable size, aad con- giant demon, and refuse to visit it. " Flow-
tain more or less tillable soil and valuable er-Pot Island " has a limestone rock at
timber, but the majority are mere pro- the eastern extremity, which bas been

jections of submarine shoals, and of no worn by the incessant action of the water,

value except for ornamentation, for which and shaped like a flower-pot. There were

purpose they answer admirably. It would formerly tbree ofthese rocky monuments,

be difficult to give an intelligent descrip- standing some distance apart, and alI

tion of the panorama that opens out as the bearing a striking reserblance to each

vessel follows the circuitous course, as other in general formation; but two of

laid down on her chart, after careful tbem bave been undermined by the war of

soundings. The picture must be seen to tbe elements, and bave tumbled over into

be properly appreciated, and seen, too, tbe deep water. The one remaining is

during the gorgeous summer months, about 6o feet in height, and apparently

when Nature is dressed in her finest livery. from 25 to 30 in circumference at tbe sur-

The channel sometimes leads the vessel face of the water. "Mission Island,"

to within a few yards of the dark, grey which is one of the largest in tbe Bay,

rocks that compose the base of most oftbe receives its name from its being tbe loca-

smaller islands, the larger ones being ge- tion of two important Indian Missions,

nerally surrounded by a shelving beach, carried on by the Wesleyan Methodist

which necessitates giving them a wider and Roman Cathoîic Societies. h was

berth in passing. The Grand Manitoulin not convenient for us to visit the scene of

is almost entirely surrounded by pictu- their good work, but from those wbo were

resque groups of rockly islets. Some are familiar with the operations we îearned

quite treeless, having only a few low tha the missionary labors were being

bushes in broken patches to diversify the crowned with glorious success. A large
surface, while others are thickly covered number of Indians are collected on the

o'er with lofty trees and an impenetrable Island, and two prosperous villages are

undergrowth. Those of any size generally maintained, solely through tbe industry of
contain considerable elevations, wbich are Cbristianized natives. The missions on

clothed to the wummit with green foliage, the Grand Manitoulin are still more ex-
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The Georgian Bay Region.

tensive and encouraging. During our 1 change, that a warm sunshine, which only
stay in this vicinity we did not meet with a few moments before rendered clothing
one drunken Indian, and, considering the oppressive, is shut out by a wintry-cloud,
facilities for procuring whiskey at the rendering an extra garment necessary until
lur.bering stations, this must be regarded the vessel passes through the shower, or it
as a hopeful augury for the future. The lifts again. This decrease of temperature
abundance of game and fish has a tenden- may be accounted for by the depth of
cy to divert the thoughts of the red man water, and also by the constant supply re-
from his agricultural and mechanical pur- ceived through the considerable rivers that
suits during certain seasons of the year; empty into these great inland seas. These
but he generally returns contentedly after rivers have their source among the his
satiating this natural desire. In this con- and mountains that form the water-shed
nection we might mention that the value between the Lakes and Hudson's Bay, and
of the Georgian Bay and Lake Huron must, therefore, bring down the meltings,
firheries are just beginning to be appre- of almost perpetual snow.
ciated, and must constitute no inconsider- A recent report on the survey of the
able portion of the available wealth of the great Lakes, transmitted to the Senate of
country. By means of a trolling l rne, the United States b the Engineer De-
fastened to the stern tf our vessel, we partment, announces the discovery of
cauglt 26 excellent salmon trout, some of measurable tides in Lakes Superior,
themm weighing 20 lbs. The deep water Huron and Michigan, and that the tide-
swarms with these fish, and also white- wave moves from north ta south, instead

fish, pickerel, &c., while the numerous of from east to weist. This is a peculiarity
inlets and narrow channels are filled with that has not yet been satisfactorily ac-
the smaller species, which are readily counted for. We might also remark that
caught výith the hook and lne. The dis- the prevailing wind on Lake Huron is
ciples of Walton could find abundance of from the north, which sailors attempt to
agreeable pastime by spending a few explain by reference to the shape of the
weeks of the hot summer months in this Lake, the body extending from north to
refreshing neighborhood. The dense or- south. It is a meteorological fact that in
ests also abound with al kind of game, summer the air over the land becotes
and, therefore, those who prefer to follow heated early in the day, and therefore
the example of Nimrod can easily be rarifies, while that over the water retains
accommodated also. a more equable temperature. This is the

The water of Lake Huron, and also of cause or "sea-breezes," as they are calied,
Georgian Bay, is remarkably clear, and of which usua y set in fror the water about
a deep-blue color. It is an easy matter to ten o'clock in the morning. A peculiarity
see the botto n at the depth of f and 6o of the Georgian Bay was also pointed out
feet, when the surface is smooth, and we to us, which is of much interest t mariner
found it delightfully cool during the in these waters. It is found that the
scorchingjuly weather. This may account needle of the compass is nfluenced so
for the prevalence of fogs, whic so much powerfully by someundefined attraction as
increase the danger of navigation, especi- ta cause a deviation of about two and a
ally in the vicinity of the islands and ha f points fro the proper couse, when
shoals. Duing the summer months Lake sailing from west to east, or vice versa.

Huron, and more particularly the entrance Ignorance of this has led many captains
to Georgian Bay, is seldom clear of acold, into disagreeable quarters, and brought
thick fog, which settles down upon the their vessels ta an untimely end. Sailing
waterand rises from itwith greatrapdity. from Waubashene or Penetanguishene, in
It does not creep over the surface, as is the eastern part of the Bay, and laying a
common on the eastern lakes and on tfe course by the corpass for Cove Island
sand, but seems th descend like a mist , Light, which is at the western entrance, a
which, perhaps, it may be properly consi- vessel would runon LonelyIsland, ableak,
dered. So sudden is the descent and barren rock about five miles east of the
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southern coast of the Grand Manitoulin.
Our vessel was under the command of a
skilful and careful sailor, Capt. H. R.
Monck, who took much pains to give us all
possible information. It was highly in-
teresting to see him creep through the
circuitous channels in the midst ofimpene-
trable fog, or when surrounded by the
darkness of night. With his chart and
" log" he was able to determine the exact
position of his vessel, and direct her course
with an unerring precision.

With reference to the above-mentioned
peculiarity, what can be the influence that

domain. The action of Government, before
referred to, in soliciting the co-operation
of capitalists engaged in lumbering, will
render the pioneer experience of settlers
comparatively light, and give them ad-
vantages of a superior nature. We venture
the assertion that nowhere else on the Con
tinent of America can the industrious
immigrant find a more convenient loca-
tion, where the future may be successfully
provided for. The Free Grant Lands in
the Province of Ontario now comprise i9
townships, each containing from 50 to 60
thousand acres, and the rreater ro ortin

produces this remarkable deviation? By r i
some it is attributed to an extensive Agencies, which lie
minerai eoi somewhere in the vicinity,imeatî cnmnrldeposit soehr nth iiiy ingent to the Georgian Bay. The pro-
but we do not know whether such an visions are most liberal, and should receive
assumption can be intelligently sustained. the intelligent consideration of intending
It is poss;ble that there are rich fields for settlers. The climate is salubrious, and as
geological investigation in this region, mild as at Ottawa and Montreal. A few
which settlement will properly develop, years must witness a great change in this
but we are not aware that any discoveries section of Ontario, and where now the
have yet been made to confirm the suppo- Indian with his rude appliances and the
sition. According to the action of the wild beast roam in careless freedom, the
compass, the deposits, if any, would be bound of civilized industry will echo
found either upon some of the numerous through the grand old forests, and homes
islands that line the north shore, or upon of ease and contentment dot thewilderness
the mainland adjacent thereto. If there landscape The backwoodsmans axe is
are no minerais, then the cause must be now at work, and every reverberating
attributable to some other agency, and iL stroke is a death knell to the spirit of
would be interesting to know what it mav savage solenity that has for ages brooded
be. It could not be owing to any powerful over the scene. With confidence in the
component of the atmosphere ; for, if so, it promise Of a coming reward, they levy a
does not seem'reasonable that the influence manly war on Nature's ruggedness-
would be confined to so limited a space.
After passing the entrance channel, and old voods away,

And give the virgin fields to day."
getting well out upon the broad bosom of

Lake Huron, no perceptible effect is noticed, Teeming multitudes will people the
and the charted route is followed with rich valleys and spread themseîves aîong
perfect security. Let those who are con- the river banks, rejoicing in the possession
versant with scientific theories enlighten us of plenty for themselves and those de-
regarding this mysterious matter; and to pendent upon them for bupport. The
such the subject is respectfully submitted. progress of our country is onward, and

We have here sketched the leading1 now, as formerly,
features of the great Georgian Bay Region, wcstvard the

which contains a more than average share
of natural wealth and physical grandeur, The la of this northern Con-
and which is now inviting the immigrant tinent is governed by the free children of
and those in search of comfortable homes Canada, and it is probable their descen-
for themselves and childrev to its boundless dants aeil m rule its destiny for ever e
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Ellen MicGregor.

ELLEN McG REGOR.

BY ELIZABETH DYSART.

CHAirT-ER I.

Dismal enough at all times was the
little station at Dayton, but doubly so
was it now. A cold, dreary rain had fallen
all day, and at night-fall a wild storm had
come on. The wind shrieked and howled
about the old building as if it would de-
light to de:nolish it. The rain poured in
torrents and dashed against the windows,
threatening to make forcible entrance
there.

At one of those windows stood a girl-
no, a woman. She was not more than
twenty-two, but you would never think of
calling her a girl. She was a woman,
and a woman of no ordinary cast. She
was waiting for the train. A terri-
ble night for a woman to be out, and
alone; but Ellen McGregor was accustom-
ed to meeting difficulties. Ay! and over-
coming them too. You knew that by the
cool, clear eye; by the firm mouth-even
by the way in which she stood. Every line
of the fine face-every movement ot the
soft but firm hand, denoted determination.
She was a woman not easily turned aside
when once she had taken a fancv. For
a long time she watched the storm.
Then she slowly paced up and down the
small room, dimly lighted by one lamp

ables. Allof them but Miss McGregor,-she
never seemed to sleep; she never seemed to
be tired. She lost herself in her own
thoughts until a name spoken behind her
caught her ear, and roused her from her
reverie.

" By the way, Granby," said one of the
two gentlemen who occupied the seat
behind her, "what ever became of your
sister Lottie ?

"She married George Ford. Married
well too. Old family-rich too. She's
very ill now-thinks she will not recover,
and has sent for me to come and see her."

" So you are going there now. Has she
any children to leave ?"

"One youngster-I forget whether it is
a boy or a girl,-wants me to be its guar-
dian."

" You are the last man I should want to
leave a child with."

" Lottie doesn't know me as well as you
do."

Do you mean to accept the charge ?"

"Of course. Ford could not have been
worth less than five hundred thousand.
It would be a nice thing to have the charge
of that."

"Mr. Ford is dead, then?"
" Yes, died only three months ago."
She heard no more. A rush in her head

" Train's coming! " shouted a boy, pok- took from her the powcr ot hearing or
ing a very wet head in at the half-open sceing, for a moment. And this was the
door. brother of her dearest friend, Lottie

The half-dozen sleepy travellers mar- Granby And more-this was Cecil Granby,
shalled themselves on the platform, under who had once been her affianced husband!
the dripping eaves of the low roof, and She siuddcred at the thought. She knew
waited again. A ball of fire in the dis- now why he had asked to be reieased from
tance-then a cloud of smoke-a shrilli the engagement. Five yars ago she iost
whistle-a whirr and a rush, and the train what had been considcred a fine property,
bruught itself up to where they stood. and then iost him. It troubled her for a
Hurrying themselves aboard, they as- while; but he had not calied out the best
sumed as comfortable positions as possible, of her nature, and she soon recovered
and were soon oblivious of ail the disagree- fror the ohock.
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-Ellen McGregor.

For an hour she held counsel with her- I during his lifetime; at his death it goes to
self; and then the longing to see her old Blanche, I believe. lus wife is a cold-
friend became so strong that she decided hearted woman with no ebldren of her
to go to ber. With Ellen McGregor to own, and I could fot leave my child with
resolve was to do; so she coolly turned her. You have an abundancerher. You hei a b e to take care of
round, gave her card to Mr. Granby, and hier wvith, Cecil; take her for Lottie's sake"
said,

" Can you give me Lottie's address?"
Surprise mastered him for a moment;

then, recovering himself, be said,
I am going to ber now. If you want to

see her alive, you had better accompany
me. She is very ill."

Thank you, I will go with vou; " and
she turned again to her own thoughts.

The first faint glimmer of dawn vas ap-
pearing in the east as they left the train.
The rain was over; but the clouds were
driving before a wild wind, that gave theni
a weird, fantastic look. It had been a
dreary night, and was succeeded by a stili
more dreary morning. In peifect silence
they drove to Mrs. Ford's stately home.

All was dark, except where the lamp in an

upper room sent out lances of light through
the partially closed blind.

" How is Mrs. Ford?" asked Granby
of a servant who met them at the door.

"Alive, sir, and conscious, but very
weak. She has been expecting you."

"Miss McGregor, will you wait while

I go up and tell her you are here ?"

She bowed, and he left her.
Almost immediately, a servant came

and asked her to go to Mrs. Ford.

" Ellen," she said, taking ber hand il

both her thin palms, "you are strong, and

brave, and loving too. Will you stay
with me until it is all over?"

" Yes, Lottie dear; I vill not leave you."

Mrs. Ford must have been very beautiful
when in health. The soft brown eyes were

still bright and clear; the rich dark hair lay
in luxuriant masses on the pillow, but the

wasted features bore too plainly the mark

of the destroyer.
"Cecil, come here," she said. "I want

to leave my little Blanche with you. But
first I must tell you-she will have no
property. There was something wrong,
about it-it rightfully belonged to George's
brother, and he never knew it until he was

- - - - - - - - - - - - -' "'i iui~in [onxm
H-e hesitated He

on his deathbed. Then he made what re- " I've changed My mind," he said, in-
paration he could-willed him everything differently.

.318S

sel, W s tiinçig to him-self,

" Of course, it is not to be thought of
that I should take the young one without
the cash too, but I may as well satisfy ber."
So he said,

"Yes, Lottie."
She murmured ber thanks, and then was

seized with a violent fit of coughing, during
which he left the room, and he never saw
ber again alive. lie followed ber to the
grave as chief inourner; although in the
quiet of her own room, with the mother-
less child clasped closely in her armis,
Ellen McGregor was the real mourner.

The next morning Granby and Mr.
Ford met in the library to settle matters.

"I understand you are to take the child,
Mr. Granby.

" You understand what is not true then,"
said Granby, hotly. " Do you think I
shall take the brat when you have all the
property ? I'm not such a soft fool, I hope."

"I do not intend my niece to be a de-
pendent," said Mr. Ford, the indignant
blood rising to his brow. " I will bear her
expenses, but I thought you had agreed to
be ber guardian."

"I agreed to guard the property; but
since I find you have that, I wash my hands
of the whole concern."

" Then you positively refuse to take
ber?"

" I positively do "-with an oath.
Just then Ellen McGregor came into the

roomn. She looked for a moment from one
to the other, then her great gray eyes light-
ed up, and flashing a look of contempt at
Granby, she said to Mr. Ford,

" Am I right in thinking that man said
he would not take charge of his sister's
child? "

"You are right, Miss McGregor."
"Cecil Granby, how dare you! The last

words you ever spoke to her were to pro-
mise to do this."
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" I really don't know what is to become 1 Just now, things were looking very
of her," broke in Mr. Ford. " My wife is bright. A debt that had been due her
not willing to accept the responsibility." father-quite a considerable sum too-

" I am then," said Miss McGregor, firm- had, very unexpectedly, been paid to her;
lY. " I was left an orphan myself, and I so her mind was easy as to money matters.
cannot shut my heart against a homeless Then Blanche had grown very dear to
waif. Ill take her." her in those years when they two were

" I wish you luck," sneered Cecil; but shut in from the rest of the world, almost
she had left the room to find Blanche. alone. One morning they had been read-

Warmhearted and impulsive, her blood ing together, when Miss McGregor sud-
was fairly up now; and, waiting for denly stopped, saying,
nothing, she directed the nurse to pack up "I cannot read any more this morning."
the child's clothing, and theri literally "What is the matter, auntie? You have
carried her off. Once in the train, with looked pale and troubled all morning."
the little face nestled close against her, " I have a very strange presentiment,
she took time to think. Blanche, that something is coming to trou-

" I should not be at all surprised, Ellen ble you and me. It seems as though we had
McGregor," she said to herself, "if you been too happy to have it last." Blanche
have got into a scrape now with your hot- laughed.
headedness. But what could a person do ? " I can scarcely imagine my matter-of-
Certainly not leave this poor little bird fact auntie listening to a presentiment."
alone in the world," and she gathered "I cannot shake it off; I have tried in
the little form more closely to her. vain. Blanche," she added, suddenly, "you
'I have never failed in anything I would not leave me, would you? You
undertook yet, and I don't intend to give would not be happier in any other place?"
ip now. No, no, little Blanche, you and " No, no indeed ! " and she wound her

must contrive to live on what has arms round het neck. '' My dear auntie,
hitherto sufficed to keep me alone." you are a' the world to me."

She was not at all rich, but a trifle had She clasped the child closely to her
been saved from the wreck of her fortune heart for a moment, and then said,
hat yielded her a small income; and IYau may leave me alone for a little
f need be, she was willing to work. now, Blanche. I can best conquer this
Soon after she got home a letter came folish feeling alone. Go and make your-
rom Mr. Ford saying he had intended to self happy."
make arrangements with her, but she had ,
eft so suddenly. He felt it his right to . Humming a tune, she sauntered out
urnish the funds for his niece's support into the front porch, feeling, as she said,
nd education, if Miss McGregor would "very much banished." At the gate a
nly superintend it; and he mentioned a horse was tied, and coming up the path
um he had settled upon her. At first was Herbert Creighton, the minister's son,
he felt inclined to refuse his offer; bu t and one of her childhood's friends.
fter looking the matter all over, she con- Blanche bounded out to meet him.
luded to accept it-and constituted herself, "O ! Herbert," she cried. " I am so
eacher, companion, everything, to four glad you are come back. When did you
ear old Blanche. come? Dear me! You are quite a man."

CHAPTERH. 11I came last evening, for a month's
CHAPTER II.

Ten Christmas days have come and holiday. You are grown almost a woran,
one again, ten bright summers bloomed and a very beautiful one toa."
nd faded, since Ellen McGregor took She shaok her dark curis aver her face
lanche Ford to her heart and home. ta hide her blushes at the compliment,-
he had seen some dark days, but she not that it was news ta her. Blanche

toutlymaintained that, Ford knew she was beautiful, and was
" Taking the year together, my dear, very glad of it; but she was not inordinate-
There isn't morh night than day.o ly vain.

Ellen Mc Gxregor. 2ig
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"Are you not going to ask me to go in 1 to his work. He found that a leg was
and see Miss McGregor?" asked Herbert. broken and one shouder dislocated.

No, sit down here in the porch. She 1 ain glad to know," he said to Miss
wants to be alone this morning, so I shall MGregor, as he was taking leave, "that
have you all to myself." my patient is in such good hands. You

" Then may I have your pony brought have a cool bead and a firm hand 1 sec. 1
out? I want to see if you have improved think there is n0 cause for alarr on her
in your horsemanship during my absence.' account."

Yes, certainly," and she ran for her Auntie," said Blanche, in the night,
habit. did Herbert tell you how it bappened ?

Left alone, Ellen McGregor sat with "No; b4t neyer mmd, dear. Don't
her head on her hand, thinking. She trouble yourself to talk. I can hear it when
seerned to see her whole life spread out you are stronger"
like a panorama before her. Though she I want to tell you now. A strange
saw many errors, many places where she man met us in the road, and he looked at
stopped to drop a tear that she had not me, oh so awfully, and then caught at
done more wisely, there was one scene my bridle, and the horse plunged, and I
over which she smiled softly to herself. don't remember any more. I tbink it was

" Yes, Ellen McGregor," she said, "'you the fright made me faint."
never did a better thing for yourself than II would'nt think of it. He was proba-
when you adopted Blanche Ford. Bless bly ainazed to sec such a beauty in a little
the child! I wonder where she is so long?" country village."

The hurried tramp of feet below struck Althougb she turned it off so ligbtly,
unpleasantly on her ear. Slowly it came she was tar from feeling easy herself.
up the stair, like the tread of men who bore Next morning as she Wab standing in
a burden, and she felt as if an ice-cold thc halla shadow feil across the open door-
hand had seized her heart; but she couid way, and looking up sbe recognized Cecil
not stir. They passed her door and stop- Granby. itbout a word of welcome, she
ped at Blanche's roon. She staggered to opened the parlor door, and he followed
the door, but it was opened by Herbert ber in.
Creighton, who led her back to her seat ' 1_J0 is my mc, this morningI he
and stood before her. asked.

" Tell me quick, Herbert. Is she killed ?" II Very comfortabîe, thank you."
" She was thrown from her horse, and "Ali! She is not badly injured, then?

hurt-stunned only, I hope. She bas not " Not so badly as we feared. We hope
yet recovered consciousness, but the doctor she will sii be berself again," she said,
will be here in a few moments." privately wondering wat bad brought him

With a groan she covered her face for a there. She bad heard nothing from him
moment; then,sumnoning all her strength, for ten years,
she went quietly to Blanche. "That is well, as I intend to relieve you of

The surgeon had just arrived-not the the charge of ber as soon as she is better."
old doctor she had always ernployed, but She grasped the back of a chair for sup-
astranger. She turned fiercely to IIerbert. port, but ber voice was steady ab she said,

" Why did you not go for Dr. Ransom ?" Explain yourself, if you pîcase."
The stranger replied. Ccrtainly. My sibter, as you know,
"He was not at home, madam, and I appointed me ber guardian, and 1 have

happened to be visiting at his place, so I corne to take ber now."
ventured to offer my services, as they Ellen McGregor was berself again.
seemed anxious to procure assistance at " Velh, sir," she said, Iyou can rcturn
once. Will you trust your child to my as Soon as you phease, for Blanche Ford
care?" will fot go with YOU."

Her quick, practised eye took a survey The law wihl decide that point."
of him, and seemed satisfied. She only Very well, let the law decide it then,"'
said bYes," and he immediately proceeded and with a haughty bow, he left him.
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At noon the doctor came. " Very likely. He is capable of such a
Doctor," she asked, Il can 1 safel thing. Have vou supported this child,

leave Blanche for two or three hours this Mis McGregor?"
afternoon ?"

Is it absolutely necessary?"
"I believe so. I want to go to P--,

nine miles from here, on business that I
can trust to no one else. It concerns
Blanche very closely, or I should not think
of doing it now. The worst of it is, I cannot
tell her, and she will miss me."

"IHave vou a friend who would take
Your place ?"

"Yes, Mrs. Creighton will stay with
her."

" You can go then. I will trv and amuse
Miss Blanche, so that the time will not
seem long."

She went to Mr. Black, an old lawyer in
P-, and told him the whole case.

How old is the girl?" he asked.
Fourteen."

"Old enougli to choose her own guard-
'an. Wait! What did you say her name
was? "

"Blanche Ford."
"George Ford's daughter, and Philip

Ford's niece?"
" The very saine."
"Ah! Then I have some business witlh

the young lady myself. Did you know
Philip Ford was dead ?"

No, is he ?"
"Died last week; and, by the terms of

George Ford's will, the property now goes
to his child-this little girl you have."

" Can this be whv Cecil Granby is sud-
denly so much interested in her?"

" Her uncle made her a yearly allowance
when she came to me."

"Entirely sufficient for her support?"
"lHe thought so; but it would not edu-

cate her as I wanted to."
"And vou have done the rest yourself?"
"Yes, but pray don't think I want anv

remuneration for this, Mr. Black. I re-
gard her as my own child, and am very
glad to have been able to educate her
well."

"I believe you. We will have this busi-
ness settled as soon as possible. She must
choose a guarlian at once."

She is very ill just now."
"As soon as she is able, then."
With her heart considerably lightened,

she went home. She had little doubt what
Blanche's choice would be. Of the pro-
perty, she scarcely thought at all. Coming
into the sick-room, she found Mrs. Creigh-
ton composedly knitting, and Dr. Wilmer
reading; while the interest in the brown
eyes that were fixed on his face, showed

plainly how well he had kept his promise
to amuse his patient. Blanche looked up
with a smile into the face bent so loving-
ly over ber, as she said,

" You have been taking the air, Dr.
Wilmer says. I am so glad, for you look-
ed pale and tired this morning."

"I was tired this morning, but I am as

fresh as a lark now. What have you been
doing while I was away?''

"Listening to this reading.'

( To bi continued.)

EVERLASTING LOVE.

DORA GIEENwELI.

Corne and sit by niy bed awlhile, Jeanie : tlere's just a littIe spaCe

Betwixt iglit and dark, and tlle fire is low, and I cannot sec your face;

But I like to feel I've lold of vour land, and to know I 've got vou near,

For kind and good you've been, Jeanic, the time that I've been here:

Kind and gond you've been, jeanie, when all was so dull and strange:

i was left to mnvself, and was not myself, and I seen'i too oId to change,
And I couldn't get framed to the Ilouse's ways; it was neither work nor play;

It wasn't at all like bcing, at iome, and it wan't like bein away.
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" And the days slipt on, and the vears slipt on, and I felt in a kind of dreama,
As I used to do in the noisy school sewing a long white seamn;

Sewing, sewing a long white seain the wlole of the suminer day,
When i'd like to have been in the open fields either at work or at play,

" But now I feel as I used to feel in the sumner evening's cool,
When we bairns would meet at the end of the street, or the edge of the village pool;
Or like when I've stood at the gate to wait for father home fron the town,
And held hin tight hy the hand, or held ny mnother tight by the gown.

" And I feel to-night as I used to feel when I was a little lass,
When sonething secm'd alive in the leaves and something astir in the grass;
And all in the room seins warm and light, and I'm pleased to go or to stay;
But I've got a word in moy lcart, Jeanie, that's calling me away."

" Oh, what have you secen, Nannie, have you seen a blessed sight
Of angels coming to meet you; have you heard then at dead of night? "

Oh nothing, niothinig like that, Jeanie, but what saith the Blessed Word?
God speaketh once, yea, twice, unto 1m ail wheni never a voice is heard.y

i And Ile's given a word unto ie, Jeanie-a word and a holy thought,
of somiething i never found upon earth, and sonething I've always sought;
0f something I never thought that l'd nid tilt I found it in Heaven above;
It's love le has given to mie, Jeanie, His everlasting love !

SPin old, Jeanie, poor and old, and i've had to work hard for my bread·
It's long since father and mother died, and ye know I was never wed;
And the nost of ny life's beei spent in place, and in places where I have been
If Ive huard a littIe talkI about love, it's been work I've nostly seen.

" And in summer the days were long and light, and in winter short and cold,
Till at last I was gond for work no more, for you see I 'm getting old;

And I knew there was nothing leIt for me but to mine to the Hiouse, and I cried,
But If I was not gool for work, what was I good for beside?

" And still when I vent to chapel and church, I heard of love and of love;

It was something I adi't oet with on earth, and that l:dn't corne down from above-
It was soeIthing I'd heard of, but never seen, that I'd wish'd for and hadn't found
But I liked to hear of love and of love, it lad such a beautiful sound.

I And I used to think, per halps it was meant for richer people and higher,
Like the little naid that sits at church beside lier father the Squire,
For the angels that always li e above, or for good folks after they die;

But now it lias couie to Ie I know, it is nigh and is very nighl."

" Oh tell me, whiat have you seen, Nannic; have you seen a shining light?

H ave you heard the angels tlat liarp and sing to their golden harps at night ?"

I Oh Jeaue, woman, I cioiuhdn't live thouiiglt of suîch things as these if I'd tried;

It was (od Iiîisclf tlat spoke toi me; it was Ilim and none beside,

It wasni't a voice thiat spoke in my car, but a word that cane to my soul,
And it isn't a littie love I'vc got in my heart wheni I've got the whole;

It is peace, it is joy, tha:ut has fill'd il ipi as a cup is filled to its brin;

7ust tIo knüowiî thiit rsus i'dfor mîe,* Ind that i ai one with Him,.

Its love, jeaic thots come toie as nigli as you're now, and nighuer;

Ils love that'll never change, Jeanie, its love that'll never tire,

Though I'm uld and 'mi poor, and deaf, and dark, and the most of folks that I <ee,
Be they ever so kilnd, Id weary of them, or they'd soon grow veary of me

And this isn't the HIose any iiore-it's Hoie ; and Vi pleased to go or to stav;

l'm not a womlan weary with work, or a little lass at play;

l'i a child with its hîanîd in its father's hand, its hiead on its IIother's breast;

Its Christ, Jeanie, that's bid lle comie to Him, and that's given me rest

4 And it isnt little ;od's given to Ie, tloiugh IIe's kept it to the end,-

Its wealth that the richest cannlt buiy, that the poorest can never spend;

And I needn't wait tilt I go to Hvn, for its Ileaven colile down from above;
Its loveJeanie, God's given mel Ilîs everlasting love t"-Sunday Maazine.

* I knew that Jesus vas my Saviour, and that I was one with Hin :" words used by an aged, humble
believer, in desrribing a manifestation which had ciioivuved unspeakable peace to her soul, at a time of great
bodily weakness, and in the nicar propect of death.
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THE LATE REV. THOMAS GUTHRIE,
). 1).

BY JOHN FRASER.

Few ministers ever attained so wide and
affectionate a popularity in Scotland as
the Rev. Thomas Guthrie, D.D., whose
Sudden, but not unexpected, death occurred
a few davs since. Born in IS0 3 , in the
little town of Brechin, in Forfarshire,
Scotland, Dr. Guthrie lived to pass through
and take a leading part in almost every
important social and religious crisis by
which his country has been agitated for
the last fifty years. The Guthries from
time immemorial have been associated
with Brechin, and for more than a century
the familv has supplied that town with
Provosts, magistrates. and leading public
Men. Dr. Guthrie's father, like so many
of his countrymen in rural districts, united
the two trades of merchant and banker,
and by the aid of industry, energy, and
business talent, contrived to acquire a
Considerable fortune. le was a man of
More than average ability; gifted with
great natural shrewdness, and a fund of
geniality and humor, which formed so
mnarked an element in the mental legacv
inherited from him by his distinguished
son. As a youth, Thomas Guthrie did not
promise brilliantly. In appearance, le
was a long, lanky, straggling-looking lad,
Witlh great awkward bones, prominent,
homely features, a large nose, uncouth
hair, and clothes that si'ened as if they
had been thrown on wvith a pitchfork.
After studying, with no marked success, at
a local grammar-school, he matriculated
at the University of Edinburgh; and, after
going through the usual curriculum, was
licensed as a preacher by the Presbytery
of Brechin in 1825i. At college, Mr.
Guthrie was diligent rather than brilliant,
and displayed remarkable earnestness in
the pursuit of bis theological studies. Not
satisfied with the conventional theological
course prescribed by the Church of
Scotland, and believing that some little
m-nedical knowledge would be of advantage
to one whose life would probablv be spent
in a thinlv populated country district,
aniong poor parishioners, the voung licen-
tiate crossed to Paris, in the University of
Which city he spent a short time in- the
Study of comparative anatonmy and clie-
Mistry. On his retuîrn to Scotland, Mr.
Guthrie served for nearlv tvo years in bis
father's banking-house, which lhe did not
finally leave till 1S3o, wben le was ap-
Pointed to take charge of the parish of
Arbirlot, in his native country. Ilere he
labored for some years, and with so nuch
success, that his fane as an earnest
preacher and pulpit orator soon found its
Way to Edinburglh procuîring him a call to

the collegiate church of Old Greyfriars,
which be accepted. This was in 1837, and
three years later bis popularity lad in-
creased to such an extent that a new parish
was formed and a new church was built
especially for him, namely, St. John's,
whither be removed in 1840. Up to this
time, Mr. Guthrie had devoted himself
mainly to bis parochial duties, including
incessant labors to reform and better the
degraded masses of the Scotch metropolis.
But the time was fast approaching when he
was to engage in more arduous and excit-
ing, though not more noble work. Already
keen observers were sensible of a coming
storm; and it required no great prescience
to detect on the theological horizon the
cloud, as of a man's hand, which was soon
to overspread the entire sky, and break in
that tempestuous storm which shook the
Church of Scotland to its centre.

It is not necessary to enter into the par-
ticulars of the great schism which resulted
in the formation of what is called the Free
Church, in 1843. It is enough for our
present purpose to know that among the
originators of that secession Mr. Guthrie
was one of the most energetic and powerful,
and did more, perhaps, than any clergy-
man, except Drs. Chalmers, Candlish, and
Cunningham, to precipitate the crisis.
But although he left the established
Church, lie did not leave his old field of
labor, but continued to minister to a large
and intluential congregation in Edinburgh,
until be set ont on bis memorable mission
throuîgh the length and breadth of Scotland,
in 18 45- 6 . when bis powerful oratorical
appeals and splendid energy were mainly
instrumental in establishing the Sustenta-
tion Fund, for the eflicient support and
housing of ministers of the Free Church.
Not content with bis success in this field,
and as if to refute the charge that his
charity began and ended at home, the in-
defatigable preacher next turned bis atten-
tion to destitute and homeless children,
and started the movement which resulted
in the establishment of Ragged or Indus-
trial Schools, first in Edinburgh, and finally
all over Great Britain. In addition to his
advocacy of these two schemes, Dr Guthrie
was a constant and eloquent supporter of
the temperance cause, and, indeed, of everv
movement that had for its end the ameliora-
tion of societv and the suppression of vice.
In 1S6o, Good Words was started by

Messrs. A. Strahan & Co., London, under
the editorship of the late Dr. Norman
Macleod-an intimate friend of Dr. Guthrie
by the way-and aftier a short time the
extraordinary success of that journal, and
the growing secularity of its tone, led to
the establishment of the Sunday Mfagazine
by the saine firm, under the management
of Dr. Guthrie. in 1862, Dr. Guthrie was
made Moderator of the General Assembly
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of the Free Church of Scotland, and some and philanthropic agitations of his age in
time later, failing health and threatened which he took a leading part. Not as the
heart-disease compelled hin to retire from accomplished writer, the keen debater, or
active ministerial duties. But he never the successful editor will he live in the
quite gave up preaching, and only a few heartà of the future, but as the friend
months ago delivered, in Glasgow, one of and spokesman of the poor. the homeicss,
his most stirring addresses. Perhaps the and the destitute; the powerful advocatc of
last philanthropic scheme with which lie those who wcre powrless to speak on their
was publicly identified was the Industrial own beliait; and as one of the four leaders
Training Ships, for the education and re- of the great theologicai revoit of 1843
formation of houseles and destitute When, b> bis eloquence and energv, he
children ; and some even on this side the linked his naine imperishably with the
Atlantic may remember the almost savagely history of that Church of which he was
scathing and eloquent philippic whiclh he for thirty years so conspicuously an.
delivered in the March of IS7-, on the pro- ornamentCkristan Union.
posed union of the Free and the United
Presbyterian denominations. We need
hardly add that the old man eloquent was NAPOLEON I.
in fatorhof the union; and ais speecof on
the occasion referred to tell like a veritabwe KING F ROME AND DU E 0F REICHSTADT.

bompbshell amid the ranks of its oppodents.
In appearance Dr. Guthrie was er t The soth of March, 8, was a day of

striking, and venerable. It is 1now neariy jubilce in Paris. As soon as it wvas rumor-
two years since the writer of ti paper last d that the Empress Marie Louise fin
saw him standing on a step of the main disposed, smc Tuileries re hie es s b

andthedetitte th p werfu advocate of

entrance to the )uke of Argyll's castie ail classes, who regarded the event as one
at Inverarv. The occasion was the home- of the deepest national interest. At length
comng of Marquis an Princess. the auspiciot e are
Marchmoness of Lorne atter their inarriage;i infant leir of s oloenc ad erght the

and we cari sec as distiiintly as if re the ght of day pe sb it t

vesterday the tail, thin, loosely-clothed hIn *a note t Chaboulons Memoirs of
figure of the venerable )octor, is long f Napoleon in rthiy. ii.. p. , the editor
white hair gentl>r stirred by the breeze iS writeso

ina, f. tenion; face netd hipeh o nto ta hnyui aoen"a

henes, t world, lic was believed to be dead;
as he stood iinhl ediateŽ behind the royal lle was without warmth, without motion,
pair, by the side of the Duke of Argyl and thout respiration. Monsi ub
the Earl of Granville. In privatc, no man accoucheur ofthc Empress, had made reit-
could be mnore s-imple, riaturai, erijoyable. erated attempts to recaîl îiim to life, when
and hearty. tle was fu l of humor, and a hundred guns were dicharged in suc-
stories, and fun; a great favorite sith dogs cession to celebrate bis birth. The con-
and chidren; and one of the very best cussion and agitatio produced by this
friends and guides a young mari could firiae g acted powerfully on the organs
seek counsel fron. Iin public, ie was of the oyal infant, that bis senses wre
(after Dr. Chalmers and, latterly, Dr. reaninated"
Caird) the most eloquent Scotchin of his No long er had the feeble cry escaped
times, blnding solednnity and patth o. a fron the infants lips than Napolon hur-
quaint provincial accent ad deivey ried to embrace him, and, bearing him

ith a surpassig earnestness and power to into the presence of the great dignitaries
move the oearts of an audience no a degree ofstate, who had been assembed as it-
rarely attained in any pupit. One great nesses to the event, procaimed him Kej bg
feature of his oratory w'as the aptness and 01ll?oie-the titie whichi, it had been an-
profusenss of his illustrations andd simles. nourced, would be conferred on a son.
Of these, (1uite 'two-thirds were takeri On the saine day, the young king was pri-
from the ciouds and sea. Tue ocean vatel chrdsteoed in Utog chapel o the
seemcd always to be soundi g in the Tuileries.
preacds d cars and hds descriptions So great yuas the deight ofthe Parisians
of storms and shipwrecksweresurpassmi.gii that the kissed and enbraced ac other
vivid. As a writer, sr. Guthrie waS iiot iite streets. Mcii, women, and chidren
voluminous. ile was emphatrcadly a locked to the Tuitheies to obtain inteli-
preacherniot an autor; yet hi s at, gece,

withit an supssn eanetns andme powers to

its Sins and Sorrows," issued in îS57, Ilis issue bulletins,-, in order to ir.form themn of
"Plea for Ragged Schools," ahsd lrs oWaY the health of te mother and chd.
toLife," published in 86, must be familiar Young Napoleon was intrusted to a
to many American readers. It is 1iot, heaitlîy and robust nurse, chosen from the
however, by his published works that Dr. iaboring class. She was neither suffered
Guthrie wii be remeinbercd b posteritY, to quit the palace ior to converse with
but in conection with those grat religious anymai. In fulfilMent ofths reganlatiors,
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the strictest precautions were adopted. tears stood in his eyes. The intant was
She, however, rode out in a carriage for brought to him every morning when he
the sake of ber health, but never without was at breakfast, and on these occasions
being accompanied by several ladies. i the Emperor would give the child a little

The public baptism of the young prince claret, by dipping his finger in the glass
was celebrated, at Paris, with the greatest and making him suck it, and he seldoi

Pomp and magnificence, in the church of i failed to besmear the little one witb every-
Notre Dame, June 9 th, 1811. The cere- thing within his reacb on the table.
mony took place at five o'clock in the after- Marie Louise, who had never been ac-
noon, and the Imperial infant received customed to young children, scarcely ven-
the nanes of Napoleon-Francis-Charles- tured to take lier son in her arms or to
Joseph-Bonaparte. The baptism was fol- caress him, lest she should do him some
lowed by a grand dinner, given by the injury. She would repair at four o'clock
Prefect of the Sein e and the municipal in the afternoon to his apartment, and
body of Paris to the Mayors of the large busily engaged on a piece of tapestry,
cities of the Empire, and of the Kingdom would look now and then at him, saying
of Italy. as shse nodded her head, " Bon jour! Bon

Shortly after his birth, the Emperor de- jour!" At the end of a quarter of an hour,
termined to surround his son with a guard perhaps, she would be informed of the ar-
in harmony witli his age. Accordingly' rival of ber dancing-master, and the after-
on the 3 oth of Marcb, î81, a decree ap- noon visit would be over. Thus the child
peared, ordering the formation of two re- became more attached to Madame de Mon-
giments, of six companies each, which tesquiou, his governess, than to his mother.
Were to bear the name of " pupils of the Madame de Montesquiou had taken charge
guard; " the decree further announced of bim from his birth, and it would have
that there should be no grenadiers. On been diflicult to have made a better choice.
August 24 tl, of the saine year, the corps, She was young enough to render herself
which was forned of the orphans of those agreeable to a child, and yet, at the same
who had fallen in battle, consisted of 8,ooo time, she had a sufficient maturity of years
Imen; the uniform was green, with yellow to fit ber for the position to which she bad
embroidery. One day, when the Emperor been appointed by the Emperor.
was reviewing, in the Cour du Carrousel, After the retreat from Moscow, Napoleon,
a part of his grand army, a battalion of care-worn and dejected, sought in the
little'foot-soldiers, in good order, was seen companionsbip of his wife and child to
to advance, the oldest being scarcely twelve dispel the busy thougbts of an active brain.

Years of age. They drew themselves up The Emperor had for his son an almost
in fine of battle immediately opposite a inexpressible love. His countenance il-
battalion of the old guard. At the sight lumined with smiles when be beld him in
of these children, the veterans smil- his arms or upon his knees. IIe caressed
ed. As soon as the Emperor appeared, him, teased him, and carried him before
"the pupils" were severely reviewed, and the looking-glass, where be made faces for
then, placing himself between thein and his amusement. But most frequently his
the old grenadiers, be said ; " Soldiers of affection would manifest itself by whimsical
iny guard. there are yourchildren! I con- tricks. If be met his son in the gardens,
fide to theni the guard of my son, as I have for instance, lie would throw him down, or
confided mine in you. I require at your upset his toys. On one occasion the
hands friendship and protection for tlen." 1 Emperor took his son to a review in the

Turning to his pupils, be addressed Champ de Mars, and the features of the
them: "And you, my children, in attach. young king brightened with pleasure at
ing you to my guard, I impose on you a hearing the joyful acclamations of the old
duty difficult to observe; but I rely on you, guard, tanned by the suns of a hundred
and I hope one day it will be said, ' These battles.
children are worthy of their fathers.' " A " \Vas lie frigltened?" inquired the Emn-
deafening cry of " Vive l'Empereur" press.
answered the address, and from that day "Frightened! no, surely,' replied Napo-
" the puspils of the guard" were in the ser- leon. "lHe knew lie was surrounded by
vice ofthe King of Rome. his father's friends."

In the latter part of the year 1811, the Madame de Montesquiou took advantage
young king was a marvel of beauty and of every opportunity to inculcate those
good-nature. The Duchess D'Abrantes principles of piety for which she hersel
remnarks that he resembled one of those was distinguisbed. Kneeling by lier side
figures of Cupid which have been dis- every nigbt and morning, the young king
covered in the ruins of Herculaneum. The lifted up his little hands in prayer to the
Emperor would sometimnes take his son in Great Creator. After the terrible losses in
his aris, with the most ardent demonstra- Russia, she caused the infant to address the
tions of paternal love, and toss lim in the i following words to the Throne of Grace :
air, whilst the child would lauglh till the " O Lord, inspire papa with the wislh of
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restoring peace, for the happiness of displaved not the least annoyance, but he
France and of us all." One evening Napo- began again, with perfect coolness, to ar-
leon happened to be present when his son range his wooden warriors. It was not
was retiring to rest, but Madame de Mon- only the inheritor of his name and power
tesquiou made no alteration in the prayer, that he loved in the person of his son.
and the child repeated the words already When he held him in his arms, all ideas
mentioned. Napoleon listened attentively, of ambition and pride were banished from
and, observing that it was his wish to re- his mind. IlIe was simply a fond and in-
store peace, changed the conversation. dulgent father.

The supposition of the young prince be- The Emperor had conceived many novel
ing occasionally flogged is entirely erro-, ideas relative tothe education of the Ring
neous. lius governess adopted the most of Rome. For this important object, he
prudent and effectual means of correcting decided on the Instiut de Meudon. There
him. He was in general mild and docile, he proposed to assemble the princes of the
but he occasionally proved himself to be entire Imperial familv, and he intended
of the blood of Napoleon. He was, like that they should receive the attentions of
his father, restless and impetuous, and private tuition, combined with the advan-
sometimes gave way to fits of passion. tages of public education. Their teach-
One day when he had thrown himself on ings were to be founded on general infor-
the floor, crying loudly and refusing to mation, extended views, summaries, and
listen to anything his governess said, she resuits. He wished them to possess know-
closed the windows and drew down the ledge rather than learning, and judgment
blinds. The child, astonished at this, im- rather than attainments. Above all, he
mediately rose, forgot the subject of his objected to the pursuing of any particular
vexation, and asked her why she had shut study too deeply, for he regarded perfec-
the windows. tion, whether in the arts or sciences, as a

"I did so lest you might be heard," re- disadvantage to a prince.
plied Madame de Montesquiou. " Do But, alas! all the Emperor's brightest
you think the people of France would have hopes and expectations were dashed to the
you for their prince, were they to know ground. The tocsin sounded the sum-
that you throw yourself into such lits of mons to war, and, on the morning of the
passion? 25th of January, 1814, Napoleon, having

"Do you think any one heard me. he tenderly embraced his wife and child,
inquired. whom he beheld for the last time, quitted

"I should be very sorry if thev did." the Tuileries to place himself at the head
" Pardon me, Maman .uou" (this was of the army. This campaign, as is well

the endearing narne by whicb he always known, ended with the capitulation of
addressed her), II l1 never do so again." Paris.

The Emperor almost always, even in his On the 28th of April, Napoleon embarked
most serious labors, wished to have his for Elba, and on the 2nd of May, Marie
son with him. When the child was brought Louise and the King of Rome left France
to him Napoleon hastened towards him, forever.
took him in his arms and carried him The reign of the little king was over. A
away, covering him with kisses. His change was to come over the spirit ot his
cabinet, in which were planned so many dream. 1he bright ideas of youth, the
wise combinations, was very often, also, the fairylfancies of his infantbrain were to fade
sole confidantof the tendernessesof a father. away, like mit before the rising aun,-the
Napoleon had caused to be made for him- child was hereafter to be a prisoner rather

self a number of small pieces of mahogany than a prince
of unequal length and of different shapes, On arriving at Vienna, t e palace of
the tops of which were carved to represent Schönbrunn Was assigned to Marie Louise

battalions, regiments, and divisions. When and her son, as a royal residence. To-

he desired to try some new combinations wards the end of la3 a aede .onte
of troops-some new evolution-he made quiou was formally requested to return to
use of these pieces, which were arranged France. She was succeeded by a German
upon the carpet to give a large field of lady, the widow of General Metrowski.
action. Sometimes his son would enter Marie Louise soon after repaired to Aix-
the cabinet when his father was seriously la-Chapelle 'or ber bealt, and during ber

engaged in the disposal of the pieces. absence Young Napoleon remained at
The child, lving at his side, and charmed Schönbrunn, where e was frequiently
no doubt by the shape and color of the visited by his grandfatber and bis aunts,
mimic soldiers, which recalled to mind his who seem to have ad for him a truc aflec-
own playthings, would frequently disturb tion. The other members of the Austrian
the whole order of battle, at the decisive family, with but few exceptions, failed to
moment when the enemy were about to regard hini with that interest which wasbe vanquished. Such, however, was the due to his age and position. They con-
presence of mind of the Emperor, that lie ceived the idea of creating him a bishop,
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ftnd this suggestion was carried so far,
that, in the Congress of Vienna, Septern-
ber, 1814, some of the members argued
that it was necessary for the safety of
Europe to conceal uncier the garb of a
Priest this heir to so much glory.

On the 22nd of june, 1815, Napoleon
proclaimed his son emperor of the French
under the title of Napoleon II., but the
battle of Waterloo had been too decisive
to permit the French the choice of their
OWn sovereign. The Duke of Wellington
fornally declared in favor of Louis XVIII.,

Onaparte was banished to St. Helena,
and the rights of Napoleon II. were disre-
garded.

Without being anything extraordinary
as a child, Napoleon was from the first
precocious. His answers were as quick as
Jldicious, and he expressed himself with
great elegance of phrase. M. Foresti, who
was his tutor for sixteen years,-nearly the
entire period of his Austrian life, remarks
that "he vas good-natured to his inferiors,"
but that "he only obeyed on conviction,
and always began with resistance."

On the 14 th of September, i8s, Marie
Louise renounced for herself and ber child
aIl claims to the throne of France. She
Was thereafter to take the title of Arch-
duchess of Austria and Duchess of Parma,
and her son was to be called Hereditary
Prince of Parma. She shortly afterwards
gave her hand in marriage to Count Niep-
Perg, and, leaving for Parma, many years
elapsed before she again beheld the face
Of ber son.

At the age of five years, young Napolcon
eas remarkably beautiful. He spoke with
a true Parisian accent, and all his move-
1-nents were full of grace and gentleness.liis great amusement was mischievous
practical jokes, such as filling his grand-
father's boots with gravel, tying the skirt
Of his coat to a chair, etc. The first in-
truction attempted to be communicated to

him was a knowledge of the German lan-
guage. To this he opposed a nost deter-
itined resistance, regarding all endeavors
to teach him as an insult and an injury,
but, finally, lie learned the language so
rapidly that he soon spoke it in the Impe-
rial famiily like ont of themselves.

In Julv, 1816, Francis Il., being on a
visit at S~chönbrunn with his two daughters
and his grandson, wisbed to see a young
ion, a present from the Prince of Wales.
-he hon being very yoing, was nursed by

twO goats; on the approach of the Arch-
duchesses, one of the goats came forward
in a menacing attitude. Young Napoleon
took hold of the goat by her horns and
remTarked to his aunt, "You can pass now;
have no fear, for I will hold her." Francis
Il. was extremely pleased, and said to him,
That is wiell, my boy. I like vou for that,

for I see you choose the right way where
there is danger."

Young Napoleon was far from being of a
communicative disposition, and, conse-
quently, lie did not. like some children talk
himself out of his recollections. Ideas of
his own former consequence, and the great
ness of his father were constantly present
in his mind. One day, one of the arch-
dukes showed him a little silver medal, of
which numbers had been struck in bonor
of his birth ; his bust was upon it. le
was asked, " Do you know whom this re-
presents?"

" MyseIf," answered lie, without hesita-
tion, ''when I was King of Rome."

On another occasion, General Souma-
riva, military commandant of Austria, was
relating to him the lives of three illustrious
personages, whom lie cited as the greatest
warriors of their times. The child list-
ened attentively, but, suddenly interrupt-
ing the general, he eagerly remarked, "I
know a fourth whom you have not
nained."

"And who is that Monseigneur?"
My father," replied the child, as lie ran

rapidly away.
On the 1Sth of June, 1817, an interna-

tional convention deprived him of the
name of Napoleon, and substituted for it
the more common one of Charles. The
Emperor of Austria conferred upon him
the title of Duke of Reichstadt, together
with that of Serene Iligbness. At this
early age lie evinced a taste for a military
life, and Count Diedrichstein was accord-
ingly intrusted with his education in that
profession. In the prosecution of this de-
sign, and to divert his mind fromn another
model, the example of Prince Eugene of
Savoy was proposed for his imitation. At
the age of seven lie was indulged with the
uniform of a private ; after a tinie, in re-
ward for the exactness with which lie per-
formed his exercise, be was raised to the
grade of sergeant.

On the 22nd of July, 1821, the young
Duke was informed of the death of his
father. He wept bitterIy and shuît imiî-
self up for several days. The next day lie
put on nourning, which lie wore so long
beyond the accustomed time, that an lin-
perial order vas issued to compel him to
suppress all tokens of grief. Time rolled
on, but every year, on the 22nd Julv, lie re-
tired to his apartment and prayed ear-
nestly for the soul of his father.

The greatest care was taken with the
Duke's education. le was taught the
dead languages, at first by M. Colin, and
afterwards by M. Oberhaus. Iis imilitary
studies alternated with his classical ones.
Of all his Latin books, Cýesar's Coniien-
taries seemns to have been his favorite. In
fact, he became so infatuated with this
work, that lie wrote a reniarkable treatise
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upon it which has been published. He me the boon of kissing the hand of the
also edited a life of Prince Schwarzenberg, 0son of my sovereign ?" At the time
in which there were many passages relat- the Duke was ignorant who it was that
ing to his father. From his fifteenth year had tendered him this equivocal honage,
he was permitted to read any book on but her subsequent letters informed him
the history of Napoleon and the French that she was his cousin.
Revolution. He seems to have known al- His first appearance in society was on
most by instinct, that it was only through the i5th of January, 1831, at a grand bal]
war that he could ever rise to more given at the house of Lord Cowley, the
than a mere subordinate of the palace, British Anbassador. It was there, also,
and this is probably the reason why he that he became acquainted with Marshal
took the deepestinterest in everything that Marmont, one of his father's generals,
partook ofa military character. and, forgetting the treachery of the man

About 1827 it was deemed necessary to who had delivered Paris to the allies, he
initiate the young Duke into the policy of informed him that there were many points
the Austrian cabinet. Accordingly, Prince relative to his father on which lie would
Metternich, under the form of lectures on be happy to be enlightened. Metternici's
history, gave him the whole theory of Im- permission was obtained ; the marshal and
perial government, These lectures pro- hisancient master's son were mutually in-
duced the desired effect, and he was clined. The young Napoleon had a thou-
thoroughly imbued with the doctrines of sand questions to ask, a thousand points
absolutism. to clear up. Marmont was finally engag-

From a book entitled Le Fils dc IHomme, ed to give the Duke a whole course of miili-
published in France, in 182g, we learn that tary lectures, the text being Napoleon's
the Duke of Reichstadt was a prisoner campaigns. These lectures lasted for three
both in body and mind. No Frenchman months, and were then discontinued, as
was allowed to be presented to him; no their frequency had begun to give um-
communication could be made to him ex- brage.

cept through the medium of his jailers, and On the I5th of june, 1831, he was ap-
no word could be uttered in bis hearing pointed lieutenant-colonel of a battalion
which might by possibility touch the chord of Ilungarian infantry. From this time
of ambition. His life was measured out his life was passed in the barracks and on
by the square and rie ; the cabinets of the parade ground. le felt that this was
France and Austria determined on what his first step to emancipation, as he called
he should know, and what he should it, and he devoted himself to the duties of
think. The risk which he was informed a chief oicer with an ardor which quickly
that he incurred of being assassinated by devoured the body that had been shaken
some crazy fanatic of liberty, was the talis- by the silent struggles of solitude. lis
man by which this enchantment of soul voice became hoarse, he was subject to
and bodv was effected. H-lis orders were coughs and attacks of fever, and bis symp-

obeyed,~his every wish anticipated; he had toms became so alarming that it was final-
his books, his horses, and his equipages ly deemed advisable to send him to Schöini-

for promenade or the chase; but in rela- brunn to recuperate his strength.
tion to all that the heart holds dear, he The air and quiet at his Imperial
was, with slight exceptions, a solitary residence were extremely beneficial, but

prisoner. the first return to vigor was the signal for
The revolution of 1830 produced a start- exertion. To enjoy the solitude and the

ling effect on the young Duke, for he per- contemplation of nature, he repaired daily
ceived at a glance the future which lay open to a little village near Vienna, and it was
before him. He heard with emotion of there that he became struck with the grace
the events which were transpiring in and beauty of a niece of the good woman
France, but he abstained from all partici- who kept the inn in that out-ot-the-way re-
paf ion in them, for he was surrounded on sort. ier picturesque costume and simple
all sides by the spies and emissaries of manners naturally attracted his voutlhful
Metternich. It was at this time that the attention, and he soon became deeply en-
Countess Camerata, a daughter of Ehiza amored. To this girl it is said he un-
Bacciochi, made an attempt to involve him folded the secrets of his heart, and the re-
in a correspondence. One evening, in straint which had been killing hui was
disguise, she lay in wait for him on enter- overcome at last. Finding his health and
ing the Imperial palace, seized his hand, spirits much improved, he was seized witlh
and kissed it with an expression of the an irresistible desire to see the ballet of
utmost tenderness. Monsieur Oberhaus, Le Diable Boiteux, in whice the Cachuca,
the Duke's tutor, who was alone with danced by Fanny Ellsler, had become the
him, and had been struck with surprise as talk of the city. On beholding the dancer.
well as the Duke, stepped forward and he gazed first in terror, then in doubt,
asked her what she meant. ' Who,' cried then in horror and amazement, and sank
she, in a tone of enthîusiasm, ' will refuse slowly down senseless on the tloor of the
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box where he was placed. It was the appointed for the guidance of strangeri,
dancer herself on whom his whole heart should arrive. This was an old capuchin.
and soul had been bestowed. He went who came at lenuth, holding alarge bunch
back no more to the village. and could of keys in one hand and a lighted lantern
never be persuaded to behold even once ohr ooened a side gate. and
again the traitress who had so imposed descending before me. illumined with hi%
upon his trusting heart. Noone but him- lantern the steps of a staircase that had
self ever suspected Fanny Ellsler of any but littie of royalty about it, and was com-
base intrigue; the pastoral comedy had pletely dark at its upper end. We said
been played out in good part, and it is fot a word toeach other. At length, hav-
said, with the entire concurrence of Im- ing descended about sixty steps, found
peri al relatives. myselfin a vault, on the twosides ofwhich

On his return to Schönbrunn, he com- were ranged a great number of bronze
nenced hunting in all weathers, which, tombs of différent forms and dimensions.
together with exposure in visiting in a A small gate, at the further end of the
neighboring military station, soon occa- vault, led into a little octagonal hall, light-
sioned a recurrence of the most danger- ed from above and enclosing some nine r
ous symptoms of his disease, and, on the ten tombs. Stopping suddenly before one
22nd July, 1S32,-the anniversarv of the ofthese funeral monuments, the old capu-
day whereon he had been informed of the chin remarked, There it is Nothing
death of his father.-the Duke of Reich- could be more simple than this receptacle
stadt breathed his last. of departed royaltv. The vault, and the

At the time of his decease, many reports walls which support it, are covered with a
were circulateJ to the effect that foui color between rose and gray. No sculp-
means had been employed to hasten his ture. no fresco, no ornament of any kind
death, that he had been poisoned, and that exists. The daylight falîs from above
he had been permitted to indulge in every through a glass covering, fixed in the mid-
species of dissipation in order to bring die of the vault. The ground is paved
about the desired result. On tracing these with yellow and violet-colored slabs. The
reports to their source, I find that these tombs, supported on the ground by three
unworthy suspicions originated in the round feet, are of bronze, and have no
brains of a few French writers who were other ornament except three great bronze
desirous of beholding the voung Duke rings attached to their lower part. In one
seated on the throne of his illustrious corner stood the coffin ofthe ill-fated Maxi-
father. As a farther argument against milian, covered with wreaths and immor-
these rumors, it is aflirmed by some that telles, and a silver wreath of laurel, said to
the Emperor of Austria was greatly affected have been the gift of Carlotta, formed a
at the death of his grandson, and that he pleasing contrast to the unfading green by
experienced for him a strong affection which it was surrounded, Upon the tomb
which was reciprocated on the part of of Napoleon, which is near that of biR
young Napoleon. As a still further argu- mother, Marie Louise, was a Latin inscrip-
ment, it was found, on the opening of the tion.
body, that one of the lungs was nearly The following is the English of the
gone, and that while the sternum was epitaph, which was placed on his sepulchre
thatof a mere child, the intestines pre- by the order ofFrancis II.
sented all the appearances of old age.

The Duke left no will and his mother ac- To the eternczl meinory of
cordingl inherited is property, the ear- JOSEP AN S,
v income of hich was neary a millionAS aCi

of florins imperial. Hle was buried in the DUKE O REICHSTADT,
Carthuokien Monastero at Vienna, and bis
funeraI. whicu took place two days a Son of Napoleon, Emperor of the French, and
bis decease, as attended with the sam Marie Louise, Archduchess of Austria. Born htIn Paris, March 2o, 181 1. When in bis cradie baforms and honors as that of an archduke washaiedyth e tetp of Kng of Rome; he
of Atntria. otas endowed with every faculty, oth ofbodv

nt and md; bis stature w ps tail; bis counte-Wit ofS I der ien vitin the avrned wit the charins of vouth,
Srand his conversation fui of affabilrtv;

the monasterv in which the Duke of R tich- he dispavedan astonishing caacit
stadt is sepulchred. On ringing atthe lit- for stdy, and the exercises of the

tle ateofa uilingadjaentothechuch, Militarv art; attacked by a pulmo-evaultd nar disease, he diedat Schon-
a capuchin, who discharged the functions brun, near Vienna, July cp,
of porter, desired me to wait a few minutes 1t32.
until another of bis brethren, especially -Scrbnervs Monthly.
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The Little Marquis.

poing folhs.

THE LITTLE MARQUIS.

FROM THE FRENCH.

(Concluded.)

"I then saw the lieutenant approach the
Marchioness, and say something in a low

tone. I guessed what it was, whether I
could be trusted.

" 'As myself,' replied my mistress, turn-
ing her lovely eyes towards me.

"'Well, then,let her take the child whilst
you remain concealed with the Marquis at

the farni.'

"'No, no, the boy must not leave me; his
father would not like it; he is our only son
and must remain with us.''

"The farm was about half a mile from the

house. I ran thither and soon arranged
everything with the good farmer and his

wife. A bed was prepared for the wounded

man ir. one of the most secluded rooms,

and it was agreed that the little Marquis
should be dressed as a peasant, and pass
for one of the farmer's children, in case

strangers happened to come. I was also

to remain at the farm.

" The lieutenant soon returned with two

solcliers, carrying the Marquis on a litter.

fHe had fainted, and was unconscious of all

that went on. We dared not think of a

doctor-our only chance of safety was to

remain quiet. The peasants could easily

be made to believe the family had sudden-

ly left the house on hearing the disastrous

news from Nantes. We, therefore, bound

up the wounds as well as we could. The

Marquis had received two balls in the chest

and a sabre cut on the arm. The soldiers,

and the lieutenant had left; they were for-

ced to provide for their ownsecurity. Not-

withstanding our unskilful surgery, the
Marquis seemed to mend. Two or three

days elapsed and we began tW breathe more

freely, and to speak of leaving. The little
Marquis played his part well enough; he
thought it extremely amusing to wear a
blouse and to eat brown bread with the
other children-but he disliked being
spoken to as they were; even in his pea-
sant's dress he would be obeyed as if he
wore his proper dress. His mother was so
alarmed at this display of pride, which
might bring such dreadful results, that she
made him promise to behave differently;
but his pride was too great for his good
resolutions to hold. However, no one
seemed to suspect us, so we felt compara-
tively easy on that score. One morning
when the children were playing in the
court-yard, a man stopped at the door; he
had a bad face, and the farmer's wife, who
first saw him, wished to make the little
Marquis come in. 'Gaston,' she cried,
speaking roughly on purpose to deceive
the spy, if spy he was, ' corne here direct-
ly; don't you hear me, child ?'

"'Gaston!' repeated the man, 'why
what an aristocratic name for a little rogue
like that!"

"Frightened by this remark the farmer'
wife called him again.

"'Why do you speak to me like that?'
said the child proudly; " you know you
have no right to do it.'
"'Stop,you naughty child !" said the poor

woman trembling with fear, " ought you
to speak like that to your mother?'

"' To my mother!' repeated Gaston in
the most haughty way imaginable; ' my
mother is a Marchioness, and you are only
a farmer's wife.'

" The man haid heard enough, He went
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off quietly, certain that some of the pro-1 milk given us; this went on for some days.
scribed nobles were concealed in this farm, The Marchioness would not leave the
which had hitherto borne such a good country until she knew her husband's fate.
name. The poor woman, much alarmed The farmer, who had left us on the day
at having had a witness of the above scene, after our flight, returned at last, and my
went to the Marchioness and related all poor mistress heard all that happened.
that had happened. She spoke low a.nd The Marquis had been taken the very night
outside the door of the Marquis's room, we left, and shot the following day. The
but he heard all and called her in. farmer gave us all the details of the dread-

"'I am lost!' he said, " without a doubt ful night at the farm, when we were wan-
they will come here this evening; my wife dering through the woods and fields seek-
and child must leave this place immediate- ing a shelter. His wife had hidden the
ly. Is your husband here ?" Marquis in a loft behind some large bundles

"'Yes,' she replied, ' but where are we of flax, hoping to save him ; but the search
to take them?' was so minute that she soon felt all was

"'Have you not another farm, a hut in lost. She saw the Marquis being forced to
the woods-no matter where, as long as stand in spite of his weakness, and she
they are not here this evening. Marie will heard him murmur as the brutal soldiers
go with them, and by and by they will, dragged him out, 'My poor child! May
escape to England.' you never know the harm you have done1"

"'May God grant it!' said the poor " The Blues (for so the Republicans were
woman. The Marchioness carne in leading called) rudely blamed the farmer's wife for
Gaston by the hand. concealing an enemy to her country. She

" 'I have scolded him,' she said in a low replied, 'I have a son in the Republican
tone, ' but he must not be told.' army and my husband, is a patriot, but the

"'No, poor child!' he replied, drawing Marquis has always been good and just to
his son to him and fondly kissing his curly us and I only did my duty in hiding him.'
head; 'no,I do not blame him.' Then turn- The men carried off their prisoner without
ing to his wife he told her she must leave further words. Some weeks later we con-
directly. trived to cross the sea in an open boat, and

"'It is impossible,' she answered, becom- were landed on the English coast."
ing deadly pale. " But that was not all?" I asked, seeing

"' It must be done,' said the Marquis in Marie hesitated.
a voice that never faltered; ' alone I may "No, indeed, our misery only began
perhaps escape-Mrs.Guillet is awonderful then. It is true we only ran the risk
woman, and will hide me in some other of being starved to death, but only he
part of the house and remove all traces l who has lived in a strange land can tell
of our presence, whilst three would inevi- what we suftered."
tably be discovered.' "You are forgetting one thing, Marie. I

" The Marchioness dared not answer,but have heard papa say that you kept him and
I saw she looked upon this as a final separa- his mother by the work of your own hands,
tion. When all was arranged we departed. and that but far your devotion they would
The little Marquis was seated on a horse most likely have perished with hunger."
before his mother, who held him with one "Did he say that?" said the worthy
hand and the bridle in the other. woman in a tone of pleased surprise, " and

"' If only your wife does not suffer when? and to whom?"
for her kindness towards us,' she said to "Once when a relation we had never
the farmer, who replied that his wife never seen came here, do you remember?"
minded anything as long as she did her " Oh dear me! I am quite satisfied now
duty. that my young master has not forgotten,

"We went on during the remainder of the -not that it is worth mentioning. The
day and half the night, when we halted in Marchioness fell ill soon after we arrived
a sort of ruined hut. The next day we in London, and so was unable to give
were taken in at a farn; and had bread and j essqin g§ §he had intended, and whiçh
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would have brought in far more money I Would her son come to her for an explana-

than my poor needle-work. We had only tion? He bent over his books all daywith-

just enough for three months to keep body out speaking, but when in bed he called

and soul together. The poor boy grew so his mother, who went and knelt by his side.

fast and was so thin-he had only bread Poor child! the words of the boy and his

sometimes, on the days when we could own recollections had revealed all.

not give him any soup. He never saw any "'Mamma,' he whispered, ' is it quite true

other children and had quite forgotton how what he said ?"

to play; but one thing he never forgot, and "She had no need to ask what he meant.

that was his pride of birth. You must " 'Yes, my poor child,he spoke the truth;

not be surprised at this; pride in those but how he knew it I cannot tell. I wished

days was thought a virtue. A little gentle- to keep it a secret from you.'

man learned to think of himself as one of a "'Can you forgive me?'

different order of beings. The poor child "'My dear child why should I not pardon

little knew what this same pride had cost the evil you did unconsciously ?'

him, and his mother often wept to see his " Then he went closer and, trembling in

defiant air, not that he was naughty with every limb, asked, ' Did my father know

her-on the contrary, he perfectly adored that I was the cause?'

her. He listened to all she said, and in the "'Yes,hislastwords were,"May he never

evenings she taught him more wise things know.' "

than I could ever repeat, though I liked to "'But how can I forget? Oh, my dread-

hear them, she talked so well; but the ful pride! How I hate myself!'

Marquis was haughty to everyone except " The poor mother's heart was nearly

his mother, even to me. broken at the sight of her bov's grief, but

c We had been a long time in England perhaps this suffering was the only cure

when sorme more French people came to for his fault. Since that day I have never

live in the same house as ourselves. They heard a proud word, nor have I seen him

had been servants, and had emigrated with gay and cheerful. I believe he car neve

their masters, and seemed to want for forget that terrible lesson. When he re

nothing. The Marchioness and I heard turned to France he neither claimed hi

the sound of a quarrel on the stairs, and title nor his propertv."

we listened. It appears that the son of one What I felt during this recital can neve

of the new arrivals had spoken familiarly be described. Was Marie wrong or righ

to Gaston, who, not being able to get rid to tell me? Had she remembered suffi

of him, gave the boy a box on the ears, ciently that he she had spoken of was m

saying, 'There, take that as a lesson not father? I will not decide, but this is cer

to treatme as vour equal.' tain, that a complete change came over me

"'Oh, its true I am not a prince,' retort- The thought of this great trouble which

cd the angrv child, ' but at any rate my had never been forgotten weighed heavil

jacket is not patched and I have plenty to upon my mind. I felt instinctively tha

eat.' life would be intolerable if always burden

eThis reply struck home. Gaston exclaim- ed by the terrible consequences entailed b

ed, ' And what does that matter?' I am so tmany of our faults and mistakes.

not a well-fed and well-clothed boer, but I longed to take My father's hand, to cover i

am the Marquis of Vandesse, and I must with kisses and to say, "If only you ha

beg you not to trouble yourself to speak never kncwn, or if at least you could for

when we meet." get."

"'Oh yes, a fine Marquis truly!' said his I thanked Marie without telling her m

little tormentor; 'you nay wel be proud thoughts, and left the kitchen. When

of your title when for it you let your father carne to the study I paused involuntarily

be taken by the Blues.' and put my hand on the door; it openec

"Madame grew very pale when she heard and I saw my father sitting before his desk

these words. How had the boy known his head resting on the table. He seeme

Wh 'tAl be theend? verv sad; but this very sadness drew me t
tnîs cru' s~uryryjsadness drewU me t-
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Sigurd's Beard.

him, now that I knew the cause. I went up

quietly to his side and placed my trembling
hand in his; he raised his head, looked at

me for a moment, and then said,

" Gaston, I have left you too much alone;
from to-morroW we will study together

every evening." Ever since then I have
loved my father passionately, and com-
pletely lost all my fears. My poor father! I
only wish I had earlier tried to be a com-
fort to him!

SIGURD'S BEARD.

FROM THE NORWEGIAN.

(Concluded.)
With a gesture half triumphant, half

appealing, Gerda turned to her father.
" Be silent, child," said Sigurd, severelv.

" I have more to ask of this youth, ere I
renounce my purpose of making thee his
wife. Tell me now, Björn, who is the
maiden for whom thou art ready to lay
down thv life ?"

" Of a truth, I know not her name,"
answered Björn.

" Men of ancient race wed not with
nameless maids," said Sigurd, sternly.
" Her beauty must be great indeed to
beguile thee into so rash an act. Is she
fairer than the bride whom thou dost re-
ject for her sake?"

" Nay," stammered Björn. blushing and
looking down, " thy daughter is the fairest
maiden on whom I have ever gazed, for
the face of my betrothed I have never yet
beheld."

" Thou mockest us, Björn," cried Sigurd,
angrily, " and there is no such maiden.
Prithee, is this a time for jesting?"

"I do not jest, Sigurd," answered Bjbrn;
"I am, indeed, betrothed to a maiden
whose face I have neverseen. Ifthou wilt
grant me a few minutes longer life, thou
shalt learn how this came to pass."

" Be brief," quoth Sigurd. And Björn
told his tale.

" Two years ago, I was hunting in a
remote part of Sweden, when one day I
missed my road among the mountains, and
wandered about for many hours, seeking
vainly for some castle or village where I
migh~t find food and shelter for the night.
At last, just before sunset, I reached the
summit of a precipitous cliff, and, peeping
over the edge, I beheld a small and beauti-
ful valley, dotted with groups of stately
trees, through which a dozen narrow
footpaths wound in and out, in so intricate
and bewildering a manner, that my head
grew giddy in the vain effort to detect
where one ended and another began.

" Some one must surely dwell in this
fair valley, thought I, and forthwith I
grasped the projecting roots of an old
pine-tree and, swinging myself over the
edge of the cliff, dropped lightly down on
to a bed of thick green moss at its foot.
Once in the valley, I was amazed to find
that along the borders of the paths which I
had noticed from above, grew shrubs and
flowers such as I had never before beheld
in our northern clime, while countless tiny
fountains filled the air with their pleasant
murmur. Yet, though on every side I
beheld these signs of human skill and care,
I could discover no dwelling in the valley,
nor yet any outlet by which to escape from
it. My first feelings of wonder and admira-
tion were rapidly giving way to uneasiness
and alarm, when, turning suddenly round
the angle of a projecting rock, I beheld a
veiled lady, seated on the sward. Alarmed
by my unexpected appearance, she sprang
to her feet and seemed for a moment about
to take flight; but my words and looks
soon reassured her, and I had little
difficulty in inducing her to resume her
seat, and listen to the story of my wander-
ings. When I had ended my tale she spoke,
and I started as I heard her voice, for to nes
so sweet, so musical, had never before
fallen on my ear.

"'Since thy rashness hath brought thee
into my enchanted valley, Sir Knight,' she
said, ' thou must be content to tarry here
till I give thee leave to depart.'

"' Since there is no way out of thyrealm,
I must perforce remain in it forever,'
answered I. The lady laughed, and her
laugh was sweeter even than her spoken
words.

"l' If there is no way out of my valley,
how then did ' come hither?' asked she
gaily. ' Dost think that, like thee, I
dropped from yonder rocks?'

" 'Of a truth, fair lady,' answered I,
'thy presence here is a mystery which my
poor wits are too dull to solve.'

"'Who bids thee solve it; and how
knowest thou that I am fair?' asked the
veiled lady quickly.

" ' I rend thy beauty in thy voice,'
answered I. ' My mother's voice was sweet
and low like thine, and there was no
woman in Norwav fairer than she.'

" ' Art thou, then, a Norwegian?' asked
the stranger, and when I answered 'Yes,'she
questioned me o? my land, and its people,
and its heroes, and we talked together
till the moon rose above the mountain
tops. Then said the maiden-and I
fancied she sighed as she spoke-' The
time hath now come for thy deliverance,
but ere I set thee free, thou must find a
ransom worthy of thee to give, and of me
to take.'

" Then I offered her the gold chain from
my neck, and the jewelled clasp from my
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cloak, but with neither of these would she the wrath of Sigurd grew pale and trembled

be content. ' Then must I remain thy as it stole upon his ear.

captive, for I have nothing else wherewith " Laugh, oh laugh again, sweet voice,"

to buy my freedom,' said I. cried Björn, as he sank on the ground at

"' Give me the ring from thy finger, and Gerda's feet, " and that music for which I

I will release thee,' said she quickly. have so long vainly thirsted shall waft my

" Now this ring had been my mother's spirit to the gods."

betrothal ring, and I had vowed to her on Then Sigurd laid the hand of Gerda in

her death-bed that it should never be the hand of Björn, son of Swerker, saying:

worn by any woman save her whom I had " Well, O Björn, hast thou borne this trial

chosen for my wife; so, when the maiden of thy truth. and well for thee that thy soul

asked it from me, I sat long silent, debating was proof against temptation; for, by the

in my heart whether she was one whom the beard of which thy hand despoiled me,

son of Swerker might wed without dis- hadst thou been willing to barter away

honor; for I needed not the voic4 of Sigurd honor for life, I would have slain thee

to teach me that men of noble race mate before my daughter's eyes. Take now the

not with maidens of low degree. But when bride to whom thou didst plight thyself
the lady marked my perplexity, she rose with thy mother's ring, for thou art worthy

up proudly, saying: 'Keep thy ring, Sir to be to Sigurd the son whom the gods

Knight; I will nought of ransom that is denied.

given with grudging. Go back into the Then-whilst Björn gazed with rapture on
world, and get thee ears that may reveal to Gerda's beautiful face, as she told how,
thee not only my beauty but my worth.' meeting him in the valley to which there

"cWhen I heard these words, I was was no access save through the subterra-

ashamed of my doubts, and, taking the ring nean passage, known only to her adopted
from my finger, I placed it upon hers. mother and herself, she had recognized at
' Now art thou my betrothed,' said 1, ' and a glance the future bridegroom whose form

though I should never behold thee again, she had oft beheld in Asfrieda's magic
yet can I never wed another.' mirror. The men-at-arms carried the block

"Yea,' answered the maiden softly, back to the kitchen, where it did good ser-

' now are we betrothed, but the wedding, vice in the preparations for the marriage

I trow, will not be yet.' Then she loosed feast, and messengers were despatched in

a scarf which she wore as a girdle around hot haste to the bridegroom's castle to ap-

her waist, and, having bound my eyes,.she prise his vassals of their lord's good
led me by the hand through what I deemed fortune.

to be a winding passage underground, till Of all that afterwards befell, nought need

of a sudden the night wind blew coldly in here be chronicled, save only that Sigurd

mv face, and I knew I stood once more on and his people-that Bjôrn might live and

the open mountain side. they not be foresworn-never again
"' Now thou art free to see again,' said suffered the hair to grow upon their chins:

the lady, as she dropped my hand. and as they soon learned to think that the
" In a moment I had torn the scarf from custom they had adopted must be the only

my eves, but. in that moment, my guide had one in accordance with the will of the gods,

vanished, and tbough I lingered long they waged such ceaseless war against all

anongst those mountains, never again did those of their neighbors who refused to

I behold my unknown bride, or the en- follow their example that, during the

chanted valley of which she was the lifetime of that generation, beards became

qee n.' taas rare in Norway as icebergs at the

For that, at least, thou mayst count equator, or palm-trees at the pole.

thyself in luck,'' quoth Sigurd, as Bjorn

ceased to speak. ' Of a surety this veiled

maiden was some evil spirit, and if thou PHILIPPA.
dost not soon find a priest to absolve thee

from thy bargain, she will doubtless return CHAPTER IV.
and drag thee down to hell."

" That she was no daughter of earth, I MOT HER JOAN.
myself have long believed," answered
Bjrn, thoughtfully ;" but that she was in "She hears old footsteps wanidering slow

league with hell, neither thou nor any man Through the lone chambers of her heart"

shall ever persuade me, though, were she

the daughter of the Evil One himself, I When Guy of Ashridge was fairly gone,
would still keep faith with her." Philippa felt at once relieved and vexed to

A silence followed Björn's bold words; a lose him. She had called in a new physi-
silence broken at last by a laugh so soft cian to prescribe for her disease: and she
and musical that it scarce seemed to fall was sure that he had administered a harm-
from mortal lips. Yet sweet as was that ful medicine, if he had not also given a

sound, he who had stood unmoved before wrong diagnosis. Instead of being better,



she felt worse; and she resolved to give The next opportunity she had, Lady
herself the next dose, in the form of a Sergeaux asked one of the more discreet
" retreat " into a convent, to pray and fast, nuns who Mother Joan was.
and make her peace with God. Various CEldest daughter of the great bouse of
reasons induced her to select a convent at Le Despenser," replied Sister Senicula; "of
a distance from home. After a period of mostexcellentblood andlineage;daughter
indecision, she fixed upon the Abbey of unto my noble Lord of Gloucester that
Shaftesbury, and obtained the necessary was, and the royal Lady Alianora de
permission to reside there for a time. Clare, his wife, the daughter of a daughter

Lady Sergeaux arrived at Shaftesbury of King Edward. By Mary, Mother and
towards the close of August. She found Maiden, she is the noblest nun in all these
the Abbess and nuns kindly disposed, walls."
towards her, and her stay was not dis- CAnd what hath been ber history?" in-
agreeable, except for the restless, dissatis- quired Philippa.
flied feelings of her own heart. But she "Her history, I think, was but little,"
found that her peace was not made, for ali replied Senicula; "your Ladysip heard
her fastings, scourgings, vigils, and pray- her say that she bad been professed at
ers. Guy's words came back to her with twenty years. But *I have known. ber to
every rite, " God strip you of your own speak of a sister of bers, who had a verv
goodness!" and she could not wrap her- sorrowful story. I bave often wished to
self in its mantle as complacently as know what it were, but she will neyer tel
before. n p y a

In the AbbeS of Shaftesbury was one The next recreation-time found Phil-
nun wbo drew Pnilippa's attention more ippa, as usual, seated by Mother Joan.
than the others. This was a woman of The blind nun passed ber band softly
about sixty years of age, whom aal the over Philippa's dress.
ronvent called Mother Joan. An upright, "IThat is a damask," * she said. CII used
white-baired woman, witC some remnant to like damask and baudekyn." t
of former comeliness; but Mother Joan " neyer wear baudekyn," answered
Was blind. Philippa pitied ber affliction, Philippa. "I am but a knight's wife.")
and liked ber simple, straightforward IlWM at is the color? n the blind woman
rnanner. Sbe had many old memories wished to know.
and tales of forgotten times, whicb she "IRed and black, in stripes," said Phil-
vas ready enough to tell; and tbese Phqil- ippa.
ippa, as wel as the nu"ns, always liked to " I remember," said Mother Joan,
he ar. dreamily, "'many years ago, seeing mine

"IHow old were you, Mother Joan, when aunt, the Lady of Gloucester, at the court
You became a nun?" she asked ber one of King Edward of Caernarvon, arrayed
day during the recreation-hour. in a fair baudekyn of rose color and

lYounger than You, Lady," said Mo- silver. Lt was the loveliest stu f I ever
ther Joan. II was but an hildingo* of saw. And s could see then."
twknty." noer voice fel b0 mournfully that Phil-

"And wherefore was it, Mother?" in- ippa tried to turn ber attention bv asking
quired a giddy young nun, whose nae ber,-" Knew you King Edward of West-
nas Laura. Wert thou disappointed in minster? "

love, or-" CINay, Lady de* Sergeaux, with what
The scorn exhibited on the blind wo- years do you credit me?" rejoined the

tan's face stopped her. nun, laghing a little. "Edward of West-
"I never was such a fool," said Mother minster was dead ere I was born. But I

Joan, bluntly. I became a nun because have heard of him from them that did re-
tfy father bad decreed it from my cradle, member him well. He was a goodly man,
and my mother willed it also. There were of lofty stature, and royal presence: a
but two of us maids, and-ah, wellr she wise man, and a cunning §-saving only
%Would not have more than one to suifer." that he opposed our boly Father the

CIHad thy sister, then, a wufuil story?"I Pope."
asked Sister Laura, settling ber wimple,j. CIDid he so? " responded Philippa.as she thought, becomingly. "Did he so?" ironically repeated Mo-

"INeyer woman wofuller,'' sadly repl ied__________________
Mother Joan.

*Tha figured silk made at Damascus.

*A word derived from the Anglo-Saxon, and used † Baudekyn or haldekyn vas the richest silk stuf

"he In ne walfriebaudekyn,"fanswrere

discriminately to denote a young person of either a t an t e.
ýeX. $In accordance with thc custom of the tie, y

manner. Shechadnmanyroldomemoriesnwishedrto know.

t The covering for the neck, worn iy secs, ar o h
Mppawithout a veiî bir-placs, Edwayd I., II., ann III. are respectivelyr Ho ld e e n asio, Mtheor acenturies or designted Edard of Westminster, of Cawrharvon,

thr ota. "Ie wnashofr bt ailig*o

thereabouts, 4 ws fot beg plg to be genrraeîy and of Windsor.
icgrded, §Clever,
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ther Joan. "Did he not command thatno It was the old perplexity-as old as

bull should ever be brought into England ? Asaph; but he understood it when he went

and hanged he not the Prior of St. John into the sanctuary of God, and Mother

of Jerusalem for reading one to his monks? Joan had never foilowed him there.

I can tell you, to brave Edward of West- " Lady de Sergeaux." resumed the blind

minster was no laughing matter. He never nun, " there is at times a tone in your

cared what his anger cost. His own chil- voice which mindeth me strangely of hers

dren had need to think twice ere they -- hers of whom I spake but now. If I

aroused his ire. Why, on the day of his offend not in asking it, I pray you tell me

daughter the Lady Elizabeth's marriage who were your elders?"
with my noble Lord of Hereford, he, being Philippa gave her such information as

angered by some word of the bride, she had to give. " I am a daughter of my

snatched her coronet from off her head, Lord of Arundel."
and flung it behind the fire. Aye, and a "WhichLord?"exclaimed MotherJoan,

jewel or twain was lost therefrom ere the in a voice as of deep interest suddenly
Lady's Grace had it back." awakened.

"And his son, King Edward of Caernar- " They call him," answered Philippa,

von-what like was hb?" asked Philippa, " Earl Richard the Copped-Hat." *

smiling. " Ah? " answered Mother Joan, in that

Mother Joan did not answer immediate- deep bass tone which sounds almost like

ly. At last she said,-" The blessed Vir- an execration. " That was the man. Like

gin grant that they which have reviled Dives, clad in purple and fine linen, and

him be no worse than he ! He had some faring sumptuously every day; and his

strange notions-so had other men, whom portion shal be with Dives at the last,

I at least am bound to hold in honor. Your pardon, Dame, I forgot for the nonce

God grant all peace !" that I spake to his daughter. Yet I said
Philippa wondered who the other men but truth."

were. and whether Mother Joan alluded to " That may be," responded Philippa un-

her own ancestors. She knew nothing of der her breath.
the Despensers, except the remembrance " Then you have not found him a saint?"

that she had never heard them alluded to replied the blind nun, with a bitter little

at Arundel but in a tone of bitter scorn and laugh. " Well, I might have guessed that.

loathing. And you. then, are a daughter of that
" Mavbe," continued the blind woman, proud jade Alianora of Lancaster, for

in a softer voice, " he was no worse for his whose indwelling the fiend swept the

strange opinions. Some were not. 'Tis Castle of Arundel clean of God's angels?

a marvellous matter, surely, that there be I do not think she made up for it."

that can lead lives of angels, and yet hold Philippa's own interest was painfully

views that holy Church condemneth as aroused now. Surely Mother Joan knows

utterly to be abhorred." something of that. mysterious history which

"W \hon mean you, Mother?" hitherto she h ad failed so sadly to discover.

" I mean, child,"replied the nun, speak- " I cry you mercy, Mother," she said.

ing slowly and painfully, "one whom I "But I am not the daughter of the Lady

hope is gone to God. One to whom, and Alianora."
for whom, this world was an ill place; "Whose, then? Quick!" cried Mother

and, therefore, I trust she hath found her Joan, in accents of passionate earnestness.

rest in a better. God knoweth how and " Who was my mother," answered Phil-

when she died-if she be dead.- We never ippa, "I cannot tell you, for I was never

knew." told myself. All that I know of her I had

Mother Joan made the sign of the cross, but from a poor lavender, that spake well

and a very mournful expression came over of her, and she called her the Lady Isabel."
"er face. "Isabel! Isabel !"

"eAh, hoy Virgin!" she said, lifting Philippa was deeply touched; for the

her sightess eves, e" why is it that such name, twice repeated, broke in a wail of

things are per.itted ? The wicked dwell tender. mournful love, from the lips of the

in peace, and increase their goods; the blind nun.

holy dwell hardly and die poor. Couldst "Mother," she pleaded, " if you know

not tþou change the lots? There is at this anything of her, for the holy Virgin's love

moment one man in the world, clad in tell it to me, her child. I have missed her

cloth of gold, dwelling gloriously, than and longed for her ail my life. Surely I

whom the foul fiend himself is scarcely have a right to know her story who gave

worse; and there was one woman, like the me that life !"
angels, whose Queen thou art, and only

God and thou know what became of her. *The copped-hat was the high-ciowned brimless

Blessed Mary, must such things always bat then fashionable, the parent ot the modern one.
Blese M must sh ti s e An instance of it will be found in the figure of

be ? I cannot understand it. I suppose Bolingbroke, plate xvi. of the illustrations to Creton's

thou canst." History of Richard Il., Archeologia, vol. xx.
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" Thou shalt know," responded Mother agony of those two gibbets at Hereford
Joan in a choked voice. "But, child, name and Bristol? Gibbets for them that had
me Mother Joan no longer. Call me what sat in the King's cauncil, and aided hlm
I am to thee-Aunt. Thy mother was my ta mie the realm,-and anc of them a
sister." white-haired man over sixty years! * And

And then Philippa knew that she stood what had they done, save ta anger the
unon the threshold of all her long-nursed tigress? God help us ail! We be ail poor
hopes. sinners; but there be same, at the least i

" But tell me first," pusued the nun, men's eyes, a deal blacker than others.
"how that upstart treated thee-Alianora." But thou wouldst know her story, fot

" She was not unkind to me," answered theirs: yet theirs is the haîf of hers, and
Philippa hesitatingly. " She did not give the tale were unflnished if I told it nlOt.
me precedence over her daughters, but What was she like?" asked Philippa.
then she is of the blood royal, and I am Mother Joan passed her hand softiv
flot. But-" over the features of hier niece.

Not royal!" exclaimed Mother Joan in " Like, and not like," he said. "Thv
extremely treble tones. "lHave they features are sharper cut than hers; and
brought thee up sa ignorantly as that? though i thy voice there is a sund ot
Not of the blood roytal, quotha! Child, by hers, it is less soft and lo. Hers was like
aur Lady's hosen, thou art fifty-three steps the wind among the strings of an harp
nearer the throne than she! We were hanging an the wall. Thy coloring s
daughters of Alianora, whose mother was cannat see. But if thou be like her, thine
Joan of Acon, * daughter of King Edward hair is glassy, and of chesnut hue; and
of Westminster; and she is but the thine eyes are dark and mournful."
daughter of Henry, the son of Edmund, "lTell me about her, Aunt, I pray you,"
son" of Henry of Winchester." t said Philippa.

Philippa was sulent from astonishment. Joan La Despenser smoothed down her
eGo on," said the nun. "What did she monastic habit, and leaned her head back

to thee ?" against the wall. There was evidently
" She did litte," said Philippa in a low some picture of memory's bringing before

voice. lShe only left undone." her sightless eyes, and her voice itself had
"Ah!" replied Motherjoan. "Theone a lower and softer tne as she spoke ofthe

haîf of the Confieor. The other common- dead sister. But her frst wrds were lot
ny marcheth apace behind." of her.

"lThen," said Philippa, Ilmy mather IlHoly Virgin! " she said, " when thou
wast didst create the world, wherefore didst

a oIsabelLa Despenseryoungerdaughter thou make women? For women have but
of the Lord Hugh Le Despenser the two fates: either they are black-souled,
dounger, Earl of Gloucester and grand- like the tigress Isabelle, and then they
saugHter of Hugh the eIder, Earl of Win- prosper and thrive, as she did; orelse they
chester. Thou knowest their names well, are white snowdrops, like aur dead dar-
if not hers." ling, and then they are martyrs. A few

"1 know nothing about them." repiied die in the cradle-those whom thou lovest
Philippa, shaking her head. "lNone ever best; and what fools are we ta weep for
told me. I only remember ta have heard them! Ah me! thigs be mostly crooked
them named at Arundel as very wicked in this world. Is there another, me won-
persans, and rebeis against the King." dereth, where they graw straight?-where

"Hy Virgin!A ! cried Mother Joan. the back-souled die on the gibbets, and
haRebels!-against which King?" the white-souled wear the crownsc m m

I do not know," answered Philippa. would like ta die, and change ta that
But 1 do!" exclaimed the blind wot Golden Land, if there be. Methinks it is

man, bitterly. "Rebeis against a rebel! far offw"
Traitors ta a traitress! God reward Isa- It was a Land Ilvery far off." And aver
belle of France for ail the shame and ruin the eyes of Joan La Despenser the blind-
that she brought on Engiand! Was the ing film of earth remained; for she had not
crown that she carried wcth her worth the drunk of the Living Water.
price which she cost that carried it? Well, IThe founder of our house,"-thus
she is dead naw-gone before God ta Mother Joan began he narrative,-" was
answer ail that long and b"ack account of my grandfather's father, sain, above an
hers. Methinks it taok some answering.---
Child, my father did saine iii things, and *One historian a.ter anotherhascopiedFroissart's
my grandfather did more; but did either assertion that Hugh Le Despenser the eider at his

d ath as an old min ofninety, and noead ever too kagtthe trouble to verify the statemuent; yet thepostyor-
tem inquisition of is father is extant, certifying that
he ras born in the first week in March, 26m; so tha
on October , 1o6, the day of hit xecution, he wab
eHenr 111. onlYsity-five.
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hundred years ago, at the battle of Eves-
ham. He left an infant son, not four years
old when he died. This was my grand-
father, Hugh Le Despenser, Earl of Win-
chester, who at the age of twenty-five ad-
vanced the fortunes of his house by wed-
ding a daughter of Warwick, Isabel, the
young widow of the Lord de Chaworth,
and the mother's mother of Alianora of
Lancaster. Thou and thy father's wife,
therefore, are near akin. This Isabel (after
whom thy mother was named) was a fam-
ed beauty, and brought moreover a very
rich dower. My grandfather and she had
many children, but I need only speak of
one-my hapless father.

" King Edward of Caernarvon loved my
father dearly. In truth, so did Edward of
Westminster, who bestowed on him, ere
he was fully ten years old, the hand of his
grand-daughter, my mother, Alianora de
Clare, who brought him in dower the
mighty earldom of Gloucester. The eldest
of us was Hugh my brother; then came I;
next followed my other brothers, Edward,
Gilbert, and Philip; and last of all, eight
years after me, came Isabel, thy mother.

" From her birth this child was mine
especial care. I was alway a thoughtful,
quiet maiden, more neet for cloister than
court; and I well remember, though 'tis
fifty years ago, the morrow when my baby-
sister was put into mine arms, and I was
bidden to have a care of her. Have a care
of her! Had she never passed into any
worse care than mine-well-a-day! Yet,
could I have looked forward into the fu-

ture, and have read Isabel's coming his-
tory, I might have thought that the wisest
and kindest course I could take would be

to srother her in her cradle.
"Before she was three years old, she

passed from me. Mv Lord of Arundel-
Earl Edmund that then was-was very
friendly with my father; and he desired

that their families should be drawn closer

together by the marriage of Richard Fitz-

alan, his son and heir-a boy of twelve

years-with one of my father's daughters.

My father, thus appealed unto, gave him
our snowdrop. G

"'Not Joan,' said he; 'Joan is God's.
She shall be the spouse of Christ in

Shaftesbury Abbey.'
" So it came that ere my darling was

three years old, they twined the bride-
wreath for her hair, and let it all down
flowing, soft and shining, from beneath
her golden fillet. Ah holy Virgir.! had it
been thy pleasure to give me that cup of
gaîl they mixed that day for hier, and to
her the draught of pure fresh water thou
hast held to me! Perchance I could have
drunk it with less pain than she did; and
at least it would have saved the pain to
her.

" That was in the fourteenth year of Ed-

ward of Caernarvon.* So long as Earl
Edmund of Arundel lived, there was iittle
to fear. He, as I said, loved my father,
and was a father to Isabel. The Lady of
Arundel likewise was then living, and was
careful over ber as a mother. Knowest
thou that the Lady Griselda, of such fame
for her patient endurance, was an an-
cestress of thy father? It should have been
of thy mother. Hers was a like story;
only that to ber came no reward, no happy
close.

" But ere I proceed, I must speak of one
woful matter, which I do believe to have
been the ruin of my father. He was never
loved by the people-partly, I think, be-
cause he gave counsel to the King to rule,
as they thought, with too stern a hand;
partly because my grandfather loved mon-
ey too well, nor was he over careful how
he came thereby; partly because the Queen
hated him, and she was popular; but far
above all these for another reason, which
was the occasion of his fall, and the ruin
of all who loved him.

" Hast thou ever heard of the Boni-Ho-
mines? They have other names-Albi-
genses, Waidenses, Cathari, Men of the
Valleys. They are a sect of heretics,
dwelling originally in the dominions of
the Marquis of Monferrato, toward the
borders betwixt France, Italy, and Spain :
men condemned by the Church, and hold-
ing certain evil opinions touching the holy
doctrine ot grace of condignitv, and free-
will, and the like. Yet some of them, I
must confess, lead not unholy lives."

Philippa merely answered that she had
heard of these heretics.

" Well," resumed the blind woman, " ny
father became entangled with these men.
IIow or wherefore I know not. He might
have known that their doctrines had been
condemned by the holy Council of Lum-
bars two hundred years back. But when
the Friars Predicants were first set up by
the blessed Dominic, under leave of our
holy Father the Pope, many of these sect-
aries crept in among them. A company
went forth from Ashridge, and another
from Edingdon-the two houses of this
brood of serpents. And one of them,
named Giles de Edingdon, fell in with my
father, and taught him the evil doctrines
of these wretches, whom Earl Edmund of
Cornwall (of the blood royal), that wedded
a daughter of our house, had in his unwis-
dom brought into this land; for he was a
wicked man and an ill liver. † Kind Ed-
ward of Caernarvon likewise listened to
these men, and did but too often according
to their counsels.

Against my grandfather and others,

† It will be understood that this was the light in
which the imonks regarded Earl Edmund.

Philippa.338
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but especially against these men of Eding-
don and Ashridge, Dame Isabelle the
Queen set herselt up. King Edward had
himself sent her away on a certain mission
touching the homage due to the King of
France for Guienne; for he might not ad-
venture to leave the realm at that time.
But now this wicked woman gathered
together an army, and with Prince Edward,
and the King's' brother the Earl of Kent,
Who were deluded by her enchantments,
she came back and landed at Orewell, and
thence marched with flying colors to
Bristol, men gathering everywhere to her
standard as she came.

"We were in Bristol in that awful day.
My mother, the King had left in charge of
the Tower of London; but in Bristol, with
the King, were my grandfather and father,
rny Lord and Lady of Arundel, their son
Richard, and Isabel, and myself. I was
then a maiden of sixteen years. When
bame habelle's banners floated over the
gates of the city, and her trumpets sum-
Moned the citizens to surrender, King Ed-
Ward, who was a timid man, flung himself
Into the castle for safety, and with him all
of us, saving my grandfather, and my Lord
Of Arundel, who remained without, direct-
Ing the defence.

"The citizens of Bristol, thus besieged
(for she had surrounded the town), sent to
ask Dame Isabelle her will, offering tosur-
render the city on condition thatshewould
spare their lives and property. But she
answered by her trumpeter that she would
agree to nothing unless they would first
surrender the Earls of Winchester and
Arundel; 'for,' saith she, 'I am come pur-
Posely to destroy them.' Then the citizens
consulted together, and determined to save
their lives and property by the sacrifice of
the noblest blood in England, and (as it
was shown afterwards) of the blood royal.
They opened their gates, and yielded up
tny grandfather and thine to her will."

ABOUT CORSETS.

There was a time when the wearing of
Corsets was by no means confined to the
fairer sex. When the martial spirit ruled
the world the corset had its place under
the armor, and when the armor was laid
aside for the gay dalliance of the courts,
the corset was still hidden under the velvet
and lace of the perfumed gallants. But
When men began to wrestle with the
Powers of nature and subdue her instead of
One another, they solved the question that
now troubles the feminine mind. by laying
aside their corsets altogether. -Iaving
Once experienced the delights of freedom
from this bondage, it is scarcely probable
they will ever resume them. I suppose
that some of my readers can remember in
Childhood some one individual of whom it

was rumored that this tapering waist a
corset confined, and who was gazed at in
great astonishment and some awe. These
were the connecting links with the far past;
but, I believe, this genus is now entirely
extinct.

As for the women, there is no question
but we have also taken some steps toward
the light. Whoever has rummaged in old
chests full of moth-eaten finery has
doubtless come across a pair of the stays
our grandmothers wore. I have found them.
They were two feet and a half, at the verv
least, in length; in the front was a board
three inches wide; two similar ones held
the laces in place in the back, and whale-
bones, many and various, ran in all direc-
tions. What wonderful things they were!
Almost things of beauty, but furtunately
not to be enjoyed forever! Indeed, realiz-
ing as we all do how difficult it is to escape
from the tyranny of custom, we ought to
be very thankful we are not our own
grandmothers.

But it is the corset of to-day with which
we have to do. How many homilies have
we each listened to on the sin of corset-wear-
ing; and how fruitless have they all been,
because the real objectionable point was
not at issue ! Every self-constituted preacher
has enlarged on the evils of /igh/-lacing;
and we have all vowed, with our hands
across the breast, that we do not and never
did lace at all, in the sense in which the
word is generally used; and although we
are not believed, we are telling the truth
all the time, for most women of the pre-
sent day do not and never did lace. Wasp-
like waists have gone out of fashion. The
majority of women, therefore, know that
their corsets are by no means tight. The
fact is self-evident. Assured on that point
of our perfect innocence, we insist that
corsets (without tight-lacing) are a ne-
cessity. They give not only a physical,
but a moral support to our backs; with
them we feel strong and erect; without
them, we are as limp as rags and utterly
worthless. Take away, then, if necessary,
ourjewellery, our velvets, and laces, but oh!
leave us, leave us our corsets I Thus we
think, but nevertheless we are not comfort-
able in our present style of dress; on the
contrary, we are very uncomfortable. And
we know very well that the trouble is in
our corsets.

The first requisite of a corset is that the
support of the clothes should depend from
the shoulders instead of the hips. This
support most corsets do not give, and so
little is the importance of this recognized
that ladies who are under the constant care
of distinguished physicians still wear, un-
rebuked by them, their several skirts, some
of them heavily trimmed, hangingon their
hips. This is bad enough in healthy women,
but criminal in invalids. Sorne corsets
are supported by rubber bands over the
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shoulders. But straps themselves are in-
jurious, hurting the delicate muscles. In
addition, the most pliable busks are still
an injury, none the less so because they
do not hurt and we do not immediately
feel their ill effects.

To completely solve the difficulty, then,
is to convince women that the corset is not
a necessity, and this is a herculean task.
Even the weak backs that American
women are supposed to have, do not need
the support of a corset. A young lady
says: "Why, I lean back in my corset like
in an arm-chair." Probably, but an arm-
chair is by no means a necessity. I have
seen old men and women sit perfectly
upright without the support of arm-chairs.
They accustomed themselves to do so.
Corsets are simply a habit. Backs would
grow strong without them.

A more powerful argument in favor of
corsets is, that as long as we dress as we
do now, we need sornething to hold up our
skirts. Here is a substitute that a few
persons have found to answer admirably.
Make a basque waist of satin, jean, linein,
or cotton. About the waist stitch a band
of cloth, and on this sew large buttons, and
button every skirt on it. Cut it very high
on the shoulders, and bring the lower part
of the arm-hole directly under the arm-pit,
which arrangement gives perfect freedom
to the arm. In front, just below the top
of the darts, the cloth is cut from the bot-
tom to about a fiinger's length from the arn-
hole, and a half width of muslin or linen
(according to material of the waist) is
added and puffed in. Over this the dress
will fit as nicely as over a French corset. If
one wishes, whalebones may be placed in
the darts or any place else, but they are
not a necessity.

This substitute is simple, easily made,
and worth a trial.-Harth and Home.

A STORY FOR CHILDREN.

A friend of mine to!d me a story a little
while ago which interested me so much
that I want to tell it to all my little friends.
This gentleman owned a fine horse, which
was very fond of him, and would come from
the pastures at the sound of his voice, and
followed him round like a dog. Well, at
one time the horse became lame and was
obliged to stay in his stable and not be
used for many weeks, aud it was during
this time that~Mr. B. became interested to
see how much the horse knew and how
kind his sympathies were. An old cat
had made her nest upon the scaffold just
above the horse's manger, and had laid

The Travellers' Alphabet.

there her little family of five kittens, to
bring them up under his good tuition, I
suppose.

She and the horse got on nicely for some
days. She jumped down into his manger
and went off for food, and then came back
and leaped up to her kittens again. But
one morning she rolled off into the manger,
with her foot bleeding and badly hurt, so
that she could scarcely crawl; but she
managed to leap away on three feet and
get her breakfast; but when she came back
she was entirely unable to get up to her
kittens, and what do you think she did?
She sat down at the horse's feet, and
mewed and looked up several times, tiIl at
last pony,seerning to understand her wants,
reached down, took the cat in his teeth,
and tossed her up on the scaffold to the
kittens, who, I doubtnot, were glad enough
to see her.

This Mr. C. told me he saw repeated
morning after morning. Kit would roll
off into the manger, go and get her break-
fast, corne back, and be tossed up to her
family by the kind horse, who must have
understood cat language and been willing
to listen to it.-Ex.

THE TRAVELLERS' ALPHABET.

A GAME.

ALLbE.--I am going on a journey to
Albany.

LOuisA.-What shall you do there?
ELLEN.-Ask for apples and apricots.
LoUIsA.-I am going to Boston.
FRANK.-What will you do there?
LoUISA.-Buy bonnets and buns.
FRANK.-I am going to College.
SUsAN.-What will you do there.
FRANK.-Cut capers.
SUsAN.-I am going to Dover.
SARA.-What will you do there.
SUSAN.-Dress dolls.
SARA.-I am going to Erie.
RUSSELL.--What will vou do there?
SARA.-Eat eggs.
RUSSELL.-I am going to Fairhaven.
GRACE.-What will you do there?
RUSSELL.-Feed fawns with frogs.
GRACE.-I am going to Greenbush.
HOWARD.-What will you do there?
GRACE.-Give gold to girls.
HOWARD.-I aM going to Hanover.
MARY.-What will you do there?
HOWARD.-Huntwith hounds and horses.
The party went through the alphabet il1

the above manner. Whoever could not
answer readily, after due time was allowed,
must either pay a forfeit or suffer soref
penalty.
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"I WILL TRY." the various costumes of the year 1381; he
learned how the King and the noblemen

There is a society in London known as used to dress, and what sort of clothes were
the Society of Arts. Its object is the en- worn by the poor people and workmen, to
couragement of talent in the departments which class Wat Tyler belonged. He also
of art. Prizes are awarded by the Society, learned what sort of weapons were carried
sometimes to painters for their pictures, in those days.
and sometimes to humbler artisans for im- After having given some time to the
provements in weaving, or in the manufac- study of these things, he acquainted him-
ture of bonnets, lace, etc. self thoroughly with the historical incidents

More than half a century ago, a little attending the death of the bold noter. He
fellow, named William Ross, not twelve grouped, in imagination, the pensons pres-
years of age, was talking with his mother ent at the scene-the King and his attend-
about an exhibition of paintings at the So- ants; Walworth the Mayor; Wat Tyler
ciety's rooms. William was very fond of himself, and in the background some of bis
paintings, and could himself draw and ruffianly companions.
color with remarkable skill. The diffculty now was to select that

"Look you, William," said his mother, period of the action bestfitted for a picture,
"I saw some paintings in the exhibition and to group the figures in attitudes the
which did not seen to me half as good as most natural and expressive. Many times
some of yours." * did little William make a sketch on paper,

"Do you really think so, mother?" ask- and obliterate it, dissatisfied with his work.
ed he. At times he almost despaired of accomplish-

I w aon sure of it," she peplied. oI saw ing anything that should do justice to the
,ole paintings inferior, both in color and conception in his m d. But after many
drawing, to some that are hanging in failures, he completed a sketch which he
your chamber." decided to transfer to canvas.

William knew that his mother wvas no lie now labored diligently at his task,
flatterer, and he said, IlI have a mind to and took every opportunity to improve
ask permission to hang one or two of my himself in a knowledge of colors and their
paintings on the walls at the next exhibi- effects. At length the day for handing in
tioan. his picture arrived. oe then had to wait

"l Why not try for one of the prizes?"'e a month before there was any decision as
asked bis mother. to ý'its erits. On the day appointed for

IlO! mother, do you think 1 shioià the announcement of the decision, many
stand any chance of suiccess? " persons of distinction were present, includ-

T'Nothing venture, nothing win,'" ing ladies. The meeting was presided over
said his mother. "pYou can but try." by the Duke of Norfolk.

"And 1 wil/ try, mother, dear," said Xilliam's mother was present, of course.
William. I 1 have a historical sub -ject in She sat waiting the result, with a beating
rny head out of which I think 1 caî make heart. What a gratified mother she was,
a picture." wen ati er the transaction of some unin-

"What is it, William? teresting business, it was annoIanced that
sThe death of Wat Tyler. You have tle prize of a silver palette for the best

heard of him ? le led a mo in the tie historical picture was awarded to the
of Richard the Second. le behaved in painter of the piece entitled, "The Death
Solently before the King at Smithfield, and of Vat Tyler."
was struck clown by Xalworth, Mayor of When it wvas found that William Ross
London, and then dispatched by the kings as the successful artist, the applause o
attendants." the audience broke forth with enthusiasm

pinIt is a bold subject, William; but I To ee such a littie fellow gain a prize over
Will say nothing to deter you fro trying cozs petitors ot ature age was a novelty

it.1,and surprise. William was summoned
- If I fail, mother, whcre will be the with his pictue to the Duke's chair, and

harmn ? I can try againf" here he received such counsel and encour-
"I To be sure iou can, William. So %%-e a geinent as were of great service to him in

Will not be disappointed should you not His future caeer. le became at length
succeed in winning the silver palette offer- Sir William Ross, miniature painter to the
ed bv the Society for the best historical Queen having risen to fortune and to fame,
Painting." by carrying out with determination and

Without more ado, little William went perseverance, bis simple promise to bis
to work. he first acquainted hirnself with mother of "wrl k /v."-S.cccd.
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"'TIS SWEET TO WORK FOR JESUS."

By WM. F. SHERWIN.

Tis sweet to work for Je sus in this life's lit tle day;

To spread a - round the joy fui sound, As those for - giv - inay;

To tell Hlis lov ing kind ness, His pro mis es so truie;

To urge the young that they may comne And trust this Saviour, too.

'Tis sweet to work for Jesus; TIis sweet to work for Jesuis
For Him who loved, and gave While our weak spirits rest

Himself for us, an offering thus, In Hlis own care, safe shelter'd there,
Our ruined souls to save. And wvith His presence blest.

Glad service we would rende r, In such calm, happy moments,
For grace soi rich and free; No greater joy wve know;

Yet, Lord, we mourn that we have borne Redeemed fro sin, we live for Himii
So.little'fruit toi Thee. To whom our all we owe.

'Tis sweet, &c. 'Tis sweet, &c.
'Tis sweet to work for Jesus ; 'Tis sweet to work for Jesus-

Be this our one desire, Oh ! weary not of this,
Our purpose still to do His wvill, But onward press with cheerf ulness:

Whatever He require. 'Tho roughi the pathwvay is.No action is too lowly, Hlold on unmnoved and patient,No work of love too small; Till He shall call thee home,If Christ but lead, we may indeed With joy to stand at God's right hand,WVell follow such a call~. To serve before the throne.'Tir, sweet, &c. ' weet, &c.-Selected.



Slaves of the Wheel.

mje me.

SLAVES OF THE WHEEL. sad waste and havoc of the young energy,
the concentrated wiil, and the golden

BY MRS. c. C. HALLOwELL. orning hours. Al those bright, girlish
IIY MRS.thoughts pinned down to one point-

sixteen rose-colored ru//les !
"She's a very pretty girl," I thought, as 1 let fall my curtain; I would look no

I watched her at her window, acroqs the more. The fair, dear thing she had seem-
street from mine. An intellectual face, ed to me, destitute-the type of womanly
With its clear, grey eyes, and low, broad helDfulness for women-she was wrapped
brow-a pure profile of the Greek type, but in self; 1 could see it now.
relieved from impassiveness by the full And when, an hour later, she appeared
Pout of hier mouth. Uer hair too, in its at the door, in another marvellous creation
Idark richness of chestnut brown, though it of cloth and veivet, piled with loop and
wvas wonderful in band, and braid, and jfold, and intricate with fur tracery, I turn
glossy spiral, frames rarely that graceful away with a shiver. For now I know what
ead , this magnificent waiking dress represents
Itisearly in the morning, and shewears -not the expanse of the milliner's bih;
close-fitting dress of sonte dark-brown would that it did-but days and weeks of

8tuif, with a clear ruffle at the throat. Day hier own young life, stitched away and dead
after day she sits there, and ail day long; among its folds.
and I can divine by the motion of hier sIWell. there is no peasingsome folks!"
%houlders, and the lift of hier arm, now my clear-eyed darsel opposite would say,
and then, that she sits at the sewing-ma- if I told her this. If I had boug t that
chine. dressit would have cost-yes--two hundred

And yet, I see ier go down the street, dollars easily! Because I made it mysef
sounetimes arrayed hike the hies of a and it costs nothing, in comparison, why
Court; the golden lilies-not the shy ones should you care? I have plenty of time
wf the v aley; and superb in ail the myste- nothing else to do, in tfacut
lies of a any-ruffed, gorgeous streetos- aWho dams the stockings?"
turne. Evidently she is a girl, as girls go, magnnta, of course!"
With mon y enough for each passing fancy; -Who keeps house and orders al the
and tui al ler own. Indeed, I behieve supplies?"
that she is the oniy child of a father "wel- "Mamma; who else ?"
todo" in worldly goods. "Who nursed your father through that

1 stand on tip-toe that 1 may see stil attack of gout in the winter, when the doc-
farther into the rooe; .ay penetrate into tor's carwlage was so often at the door?"
the heart ofthis giolish mysery, that has Nobody but mamina. m ar not good
hed ier already many days. at nursingo"

Wat is this that I see ? Pink sik, fold soAnd yet you are qualifying yourself to
On fold of it, on chairs and on table; and be soinebody else's inamma in due time,
her white fingers, guiding the flying b" a patient frilingofcpink silks and suit-
Wheel, are turningand patting, with mar- able devotion to your dainty bonnet! Go

ehlous dexterity, a shining ruffle of the to! go to!" (I love the dear old Saxon
4ane. words; they are so convenient wIeen you

A bail dress ! And that is the meaning dont knowjust where to send your adver-
Of these hard-working days ? The fair sary.) IlTo sckool," I would fain have
girl, that had been text for a very gracious said, could there be b ta school that would

sermon in py thought, seemed now as she teack women that living, is the a din of cif.
bent over the wheel, like a devotee before Living, in its fullest sene, and not a mere

OMe ghastl idol. It was alnost a suttee cramming of crude knowlede, nor the
he was perforrning, as ler cheeks glowed other extreine of infinite sewing. Alas
eth the mad eagerness of ier work. It for the lengues upon leagues of tucks and

Was burning up, surely, the fair propor- bhems! and ats for the fairest hours of life

eons of ber tife; was shinivelîng her u eart, 1 pent oith that cruel little needie! Not
Snarrowing er brain. It was inain aerely cruel in the sense whicl food hasgL, hthdbe etfravr rcossicudteeb u colta ol
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set it in-a tiny dagger to stab away a f>oor after, since the babies came, it is you

girl's life. Of that, presently. business to be mother. You took no vow
If I were required to state a formula of to be seamstress! Nor is there any reason

my belief, I would put it simply thus: All why you should; while there are a thou-
women work too much. sand reasons-beginning at the purely

The tired-out young mother from her physical one, the injurious effect of the
over-flowing work-table, which, with steady cramping work and monotonous
Lucy,' ruffled aprons piled up on Harry's wheel-driving-whv you should not!
trousers, and the baby's bibs, is the feature Your dutv is to live-to be alive and
of the room, looks up in mild wonder at strong,solong asyourhusband andchildren
the word. are about vou. I know that the tenderest

" Is it possible to sew too much ; to save music of a woman's life comes of the self-
too much, when one's income is so smali?" sacrifice there is in it. But it must he a

"Yes, it is possible to save in mint and wise and thoughtful sacrifice; not a waste-
cummin to waste mother's life !" fui, wilful, unreasoning one.

Ail this time that you are stitching, driv- It is precisely the plain sewing, the
ing at the whirring-wheel, the children are long and tedious hem and seam, that costs
in the nursery left to the ignorance of the so little when an expert does it, that is most
half-grown girl, who does, alter a fashion, extravagar.t for you to do.
the "upstairs" work, or walking out this You are the executive officer. It is vour
bright afternoon with ber. In the kitchen, duty to pervade ail departments, to order
another untrained, though older, girl is and control ail; and not tie vourself to one
cooking a dinner; a dinner which your wheel in the corner, while ail the house-
husband will sigh over, and which vou will hold swings helplessly elsewhere.
have neither appetite nor courage to taste When you rise in the morning, you
when it comes. And yet to the cooking ot should rise like the sun, shining czesy-
thatdinner will have gone the contents of where. It that luminary were to concen-
that generous basket that came home this trate his beams upon one particular gar-
morning. You know there is waste, there is den, doubtless there would be wonders in
breakage, there is ruin of pots, and pans, the horticultural line-mammoth cabbages
and food ; there is coal enough burned, as and gorgeous turnips; but what would be-
your husband says sometimes, to sail a come of ail the grain-fields lving cold and
yacht across the ocean. And yet you can- bleak among the hills ?
not make one step to prevent it, tilI your Confine vour efforts in needle and thread
sewing be ail done. to the necessary buttons, and the stitch in

You know that upstairs the children are time that saves so many little stockings
learning other lessons than your gentle and trousers. And for the rest-which

patience would set for them; you know brings us to our corollary, and the com-
that in their bright-eyed, rosy walk, they plement of your womanly wisdom. There
ask question after question that Nora can- are women whose business it is to sew.
not answer. Yet you shut yourself out Did it ever occur to you thatby giving this
from the dearest privilege of motherhood, business more outlets (into friendly homes,
to share vour children's playhour-for for instance), these women, the slaves of;
what? T'hat they mav be elaborately the slop-shop, or hard-hearted contractor,
dressed, like the children of Lady Midas, may rise a step higher, may gain new.IV
over the wav. dignity and enjoyment in their work.

" But," savs a voice from the sunny Seek out in the garret the woman whooi
corner-house, "my children are not dress- Hood has immortalized. Bring her your
ed like those princesses; I wouldn't afford plethoric bundle of woik, with a gentle;
it, if I could. And vet I, too, sew, day in, womnan's word of cheer, and a generouS
day out, over plain garments for every-day woman's open hand. Wear a look of in'i

wear. Don't come to tel] me that that is a terest. aiso a kindly question, that brings!
sin !' her life into vour own. Make ber feel that

" Indeed, indeed, my dear little woman, in vour bond of sisterhood, nothing that.
strong as vou are to stand up aganst the concerns a woman's struggles or a woman'5

masque of folly. and shut it out from vour pain lies foreign to your heart.
children's lives, you do notvet know, have Or, if you can to oarrange it. let her coe
not fully weighed. those golden grains lost for a da', now and then, to work in vou
and scattered from your own. They fall household, to take in a full breath of it4

about you-those grains of time and op- happy air. Lend her a book, if she caree
portunity-in noiseless showers, while you to read it; give her a ticket to the charit
sew your life away. concert, that she rnav slip in shylv an

Itis your business to be a wife, is it not? hear the children sing. You are the sufi'
That is, a helpmate, a sharer of vour hus- shine of vour home, we have said ; bt1'
band's thought, of his interest and plans. vou'll ne-ver miss the stray gleam the;
When you married him, vears and vears lightens her dusky wav.
ago, you took that for vour vocation. And And for yourself, live out in full measue
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Your woman's life-many-sided, all-embrac-
!ng, in the dear discipline of home, andreaching out into the world with interests
and influence as Heaven has given you
strength to grow.-Christian Union.

THE HEART OF THE CELERY.

"She was a good wife to me," said a
Widower bon-vivantto his consoler: " she
always gave me the heart of the celery."

It was an absurd speech, of course, and
turned the current of sympathy at once into
one of ridicule; and certainly the hearer
light well feel that the man who mourned

his wife in that style deserved no better
treatment than ridicule.

Yet was it so very peculiar? Was the
11ourner so totally different a being trom
the consoler! Probably not: probably
Ifluch of the difference between them, after
all, lay in the phraseology of the mourner's
lament. It is not at all impossible, wegrieve to say, that the consoler had the
heart of the celery too-if he chanced tolike that better than the fuller-flavored
green stalks-but had failed to observe thatis wife fared less richly; that is to say,
f lie did not happen to be a gourmand,he gratified himself in other ways quite as
satistactory as the celery.

He liked, perhaps, the most comfortable
chair in the house: it was always puilled
forward for him into the warnest place
beside the fire and beneath the lamp. Heliked, perhaps, the cutting of the new-
ilagazine: his wife would not have peeped
hetween the leaves without the fate of
Patima before her eyes. He liked early
rising: his wife, half somnambulic, mar-
tyred herself that lie rnight breakfast by
candle light. He liked to live away from
People: his wife isolated herself from the
society dear to her heart. He liked a
ýarm dressing-room: his wife sprung up
In the winter prime, unhindered by him,and lighted the fire. He liked driving his
fast horses: his wife, quaking with fear,
and longing to clutch the sides of the
carriage, drove smiling beside him. Afterall, it seems to us that he had the heart of
the celery.

Not that we mean that every husband as
a matter of course is selfish; but that everyW.ife, allowing for exceptions, would make
him so if she could, and that, if a man can
be spoiled, there is nothing like a good
Wife to spoil him. And this is a fact
Which we all see in our daily experi-
ence.

There are, indeed, two orders of husband,if no more. One of these comes home
tired from business: lie mnay have run
round a good deal; orhe may have sat stillIn his counting-room and read the ship-Ping-list; lie may have walked half a dozen
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squares home, or have taken the cars of
twenty miles; and if his body be not tired,his mmd may be; and it is wife here, andwife there, and wife in the other place, andthere would be a fine state of things inthat house if wife should refuse the call, orlet fatigue or discontent ruffle her voicp, or
her face, or her manner. Butshe has been
tossing a teething baby in her arms balf
the day; mending and making, with her
foot on the rocker; listening to the little
boy's complaints; dressing the little girl's
doll; overseeing servants if she has them;
doing their work if she hasn't; keeping
peace and order in the house; and her
sleep was broken the night before, and
will be the night after. But does it ever
occur to him that wife may by tired too?
No. indeed. She drops away into death
before his eyes, and he calls it a mysterious
dispensation of Providence, and by-and-by
be marries a second wife; but not the
patient and adoring slave he had before:
far from it; the tables are turned, and he
learns how great a thing it is to suffer and
be strong-while all the neighbors declare
that this is the sort of husband who needs
to kill one wife in order to learn how to
treat another.

But quite a different order of husband is
another, the antipodes of this one, infact. The baby is fretting when he comes
home: it is his pleasure to take it and
release the worn-out wife. Does be wants
his slippers, his tobacco, his book? the
wife puts them in their places, and he knows
wlere to find them. He sends lier out for
a run in the air; lie intercepts the heavy
burden that she would lift; he snatches
away the work that she would be busyover when the house is still; he makes her
feel that be does not merely allow her to
live for the gratification it aflords her to
wait upon him, but that ber life and com-
fort are as important to him as his own are,
and that the religious rite of their marriage
was not one where she was sacrificed a
victim on its altar.

In reality, for the existence o>f the first
order of husband it is chiefly the wives who
are to be held accountable. They delight
to serve where they love, and they givethemselves the delight at the cost of mak-
ing the service so common as to be unno-
ticeable, and of coarsening and hardening
the nature they once thouglit so fine; they
delight to make themselves fet, to make
themselves indispensable; they forget the
duty they owe their children and themselves
or preserving health and strength in re-
membering the duty they owe their hus-
bands, and they pamper the poor men's
bodies at the expense, one might say, oftheir souls. If they happen to see another
woman's husband undressing his little boyat night, they smile at the superior manli-
ness of their husbands, who do not even
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?ut the studs into their own shirts in the that we consider the disposition to do go a
rnorning; and if a man in all the neigh- fault on their part; but, on theotherband,
borhood, conscious of his own strong back this disposition is to be encouraged as
and stubborn muscles, considers himself much as possible.
better able to stand over the wash-tub than We must remember that a child, when
his delicate wife is, and does it, they his powers of observation begin to be de-
unanimously laugh him to scorn. veloped, finds evervthing around him ful

How far a wife's responsibility extends of mystery and worder. Why some things
in this matter it would be a delicate thing are hard and some are soft-why some
to decide. Yet as marriage is a partnership things will roll and some will not-whv he
as well as a sacrament, and always an affair is fot hurt when he falîs on the sofa, and
of mutual interests, and as both parties to is hurt whenhe fails on the floor-why a
it are supposed to be reasonable beings, chair will tumble over when he climbs up
able to resist temptation and guard them- by the rounds of it, while yet the steps of
selves from straying into forbidden paths, the stairs remain firm and can be ascended
not mere puppets and possessions, it seems without danger-why one thing is black,
a work of supererogation on the party of and another red, and another green-whv
the one part to assume that she must lie water wili ail go away of itself from bis
down and let the party of the other part hands or his dress, while mud will not-
walk over her flesh and blood in order to why he can dig in the ground, but cannot

keep his feet in the right path. dig in a floor-ali is a mystery, and the
Nor, by this, do we mean to give any littie adventurer is in a continuai state of

false pity to the fagged-out wives who keep curiosity and wonder, not only to learn the
their houses without system-incapables meaning of ail these things, but also of
who deserve as small pity as any other class desire to extend his observations, and find
of sinners-who, however faithful they out more and more of the astonishing phe-
may be in desIre, have never troubled nomena that are exhibited around him.
themselves to learn any decent method of The good feeling of the mother, or ot any

managing their affairs, whose maids are intelligent friend who is willing to aid him
untrained, whose closets and drawers are in bis efforts, is. of course, invaluable to
at sixes and sevens, and who consequently him as a means of promoting his advance-

drag their work about the house from ment in knowledge and of developing bis

morning tilI night, and give right of way powers.

to the old saw which says, 0f course there wili be times when it is in-
" Man's work is from sun to sun, convenient for the parent to attend to the

But woflDan~'s w>rk is tvcr doae questions of the child, and when he must,

Certainly, after the welfare of her ch fu- consequently, be debarred of the pleasure

dren, it is the first duty of every wife to and privilege of asking them; but even at

make ber home a pleasant spot; to make it such times as these the disposition to as

the one place in the world Nhere her bus- the must not be attributed to him as a

teopd fNdeyery hing taroun hism futle

band would prefer to spend is leisure; to fault
make it o bright and cheerful and healthv tease-that n you are tired to death of
that bars and billiards can have no attraÉt answering bis questions"-that he is a

i such ancatterbox that wou d weary the patience

aurion besi e itand a tl s t o ast hottits ofhJob ," or that, if he wil e sit stil for

bounds that it shah seem a sacred and holy f an hour without speaking a word, you
spot to hiV when he is away from it, that wili give him a reward." If you are going

tohe aregainfir and cannot attendedo

its influence sha extend about him an en
hr but the womn who ain, say to him thlt you wish you could

couldve do so c loewulea ial talk with him, and answer the questions,but that you are going to be busy and can-

not to sayda monstrositY- It is the a not do it; and then, after providing hixn
Piesadright of the husbarld tobe awt oeohrmaso cuain

builder aswell as a dweller in such a home; win aom otr niens ao epatin, the-

and when a woman bas such a home, thatqurhi tobsen:tugevntn
fact alone implies a spontrineitY of co-ope- lou ought to relieve the tediun of silence

for him by stopping every ten or fifteen
ration on is part that shows he is not onete

ewrting, or the planning o your work, or
k e a r t o f a me c e l eo ft heaa s t o n isBi ngrp h e -

m Btever your employment may be, and
giving your attention to him for a minute

CHILDREN'S QUjESTIONS. or two, and affording him an opportunity
to relieve the pressure on bis mid by a

BY JACOB ABBOTT. little conversation.
Give generaly to children's questions

The curiosity of children is not a fault, the shortest and simplest answers possible.

and therefore we must neyer censure them One reason why parents find the ques-

for asking questions, or lead theq to think tions of children o fatiguing to them, is
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that they attempt too much in their answers.
If they would give the right kind of an-
Swers, they would find the work of replying
very easy, and in most of their avocations
it would occasion them very little inter-
ruption. These short and simple answers
are all that a child requires. A full and
detailed explanation of any thing they ask
aboutis as tiresome for them to listen to as
it is for the mother to frame and give;
While a short and simple reply which ad-
vances them one step in their knowledge
of the subject is perfectly easy for the
Mother to give, and is, at the same time,
all that they wish to receive.

For example, let us suppose that the
father and mother are taking a ride on a
summer afternoon atter a shower, with
littleJohnny sitting upon the seat between
them in the chaise. The parents are en-
gaged in conversation with each other, we
will suppose, and would not like to be in-
terrupted. Johnny presentiy spies a rain-
bow on a cloud in the east, and, after utter-
ing an exclamation of delight, asks his
mother what made the rainbow. She
hears the question, and her mind, glancing
for a moment at the difficultv of giving an
intelligible explanation of so grand a phe-
nomenon to such a child, experiences an
obscure sensation of perplexity and annoy-
ance, but not quite enough to take off her
attention from her conversation; so she
goes on and takes no notice of Johnny's
enquiry. Johnny, accordingly, soon re-
peats it, " Mother! mother! what makes
the rainbow?"

At length her attention is forced to the
subject, and she either tells Johnny that
she can't explain it to him-that he is not
old enough to understand it; or, perhaps,
scolds him for interrupting her with so
many teasing questions.

In another such case, the mother, on
hearing the question, pauses long enough
to look kindly and with a smile of encour-
agement upon her face towards Johnny,
andto say simply, "The sun," and then
goes on with her conversation. Johnny
says " Oh !" in a tone of satisfaction. It is
a new and grand idea to him that the sun
makes the rainbow, and it is enough to fill
his mind with contemplation for several
rninutes, during which his parents go on
without interruption in their talk. Present-
ly Johnny asks again,

" Mother, how does the sun make the
rainbow?"

His mother answers in the same way as
before, " By shining on the cloud ;" and,
leaving that additional idea for Johnny to
reflect upon and receive fully into his
nind, turns again to her husband and re-
sumes her conversation with him after a
scarcely perceptible interruption.

Johnny, after having reflected in silence
some minutes, during which he has loqked

at the sun and at the rainbow, and observ-
ed that the cloud on which the arch is
formed is exactly opposite to the sun, and
fully exposed to his beams, is prepared for
another step, and asks,

" Mother, how does the sun make a rain-
bow by shining on the cloud ?"

His mother replies that it shines on
millions of little drops of rain in the cloud,
and makes them of all colors, like drops of
dew on the ground, and all the colors to-
gether make the rainbow.

Here are images presented to Johnny's
mind enough to occupy his thoughts for a
considerable interval, when perhaps he
will have another question still, to be
answered by an equally short and simple
reply; though, probably, by this time his
curiosity will have become satisfied in re-
spect to his subject of inquiry, and his at-
tention will have been arrested by some
other object.

To answer the child's questions in this
way is so easy, and the pauses which the
answers lead to on the part of the ques-
tioner are usually so long, that very little
serious interruption is occasioned by them
to any of the ordinary pursuits in which a
mother is engaged; and the little interrup-
tion which is caused is greatly overbalanc-
ed by the pleasure which the mother will
experience in witnessing the gratification
and improvement of the child, if she really
loves him, and is seriously interested in
the development of his thinking and rea-
soning powers.

The answers which are given to children
should not only be short and simple in
form, but each one should be studiouslv
designed to communicate as small an
amount of information as possible.

This may seem, at first view, a strange
idea, but the import of it simply is that, in
giving the child his intellectual nourish.
ment, you must act as you do in respect to
his bodily food-that is, divide what he is

4o receive into small portions, and admin-
ister a little at a time. If you give him too
much at once in either case, vou are in
danger of choking him.

For example, Johnny asks some morring
in the early winter, when the first snow is
falling, and he has been watching it for
some time from the window in wonder and
delight, "Mother what makes it snow?"
Now, if the mother imagines that she must
give anything like a full answer to the
question, her attention must be distracted
from her work to enable her to frame it;
and if she does not give up the attempt
altogether, and rebuke the boy for teasing
her with "so many silly questions," she
perhaps suspends her work, and, after a
moment's perplexing thought, she says the
vapor of the water from the rivers and seas
and damp ground rises into the air, and
there at last congeals into flakes of snow,
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and these fall through the air to the The answer is somnewhat indefinite, it isground. true, but its indefiniteness is the chief ele-
The boy listens and attempts to under- ment in the value of it. A definite and

stand the explanation, but he is bewildered precise answer, even if one of that charac.
and lost in the endeavor to take in at once ter were ready at hand, would be uttery
this extended and complicated process- inappropriate to the occasion
one which is, moreover, not only extended It is not even always necessary that an
and complicated, but which is composed of answer to a child's quest-nshor id n
elements all of which are entirely new to any information at A l conveay.
him. tion on the subject of the in y e conversa-

If the mother, however, should act on the child an opportunity o hear and use
the principle of communicating as small a language in respect to it, e ail to us
portion of the information required as it is required. i& often all that is
possible to give in one answer, Johnny's It must be remembered that the Power to
inquiry would had, probably, to a conver- express thoughts, or to represent external
sation somewhat like the following, the objects by language, is a new Power t
answers on the partof the mother being so young children, and, like ail other new
short and simple as to require no percep- powers, the mere exercise of it gitesrew
tible thought on her part, and so occasion- pleasure. If a person in ful heait great
ing no serious interruption to her work, vigor were suddenly to acquir heh and
unless it should be something requiring flying, he would take great ue the art of
special attention. mfoving, by means of hgreat pleasure inoi is ing, trough

" Mother," asks Johnny, " what makes the air from one high Point t anothe,
it snow?" not because he had any object in vsting

It is the snow-flakes coming down out those high pointsbut because it Woud give
of the sky," says his mother. "Watch him pleasure to find that he could do so,
them !" and to exercise his ne hculred Power.

" Oh !" says Johnny, uttering the child's So with children in their talk. They ta k
little exclamation of satisfaction. He looks often, perhaps generalk for the sake f
at the flakes as they fall, catching one after the Pleasure of talkin ,
another with his eye, and following it in what they have to sa f'ot for the sake of
its meandering descent. He will, perhaps, talk with them and aSlwo f you will only
occupy himself several minutes in silence you about anything that i er to talk to
and profound attention, in bringing fully they are pleased, whethe interests them,
to his mind the idea that a snow-storm to them any new inforr yomfmlunicate
consists of a mass of descending flakes of single thought once fulation or not. This
snow falling through the air. At length, mother, will savte y understood by a
when he has familiarized himself with this trouble in answering the a great deo
idea, he asks again, perhaps, tions of *ger children. Th inessntu-

Where do the flakes come from, mo- thing in imany cases is to say somethen
ther?,, reply to the question, no satte in

"Out of the sky." what you say com municat matter whether
" Oh !" says Johnny again, for the mo- tion or not. y informa-

ment entirely satisfied. If a child asks, for instance, what makes
One might at first think that tbese words the stars shine so, and hiacInother anmes

would be almost unmeaning, or, at least, "Because they are so bribt,he Wi be
that they would give the little questioner very likely to be as well satisfied as if she
no real information. But they do give him attempted to give a philo
information that is both important and tion of the phenomenon sophical explana-
novel. They advance him one step in his " Father," says Mar
inquiry. Out of the sky means, to him, with her father In ty, as shefrom a great height. The words give him makes some ros itee gard " whatThee sm o" white and sotne red?",
to understand that the flakes are not form- "It is very curious, is n, redat
ed where they first come into his view, but father. " f not? ' saysthat ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c thvdsedfo îw u ahr Yes, f at ot" say ber
that thev descend from a higher region. indeed. What thr, it is very curious
After reflecting on this idea a moment, he must be soine cause for it so?' " There
asks, we will suppose, tAnd the apples that , says ier father.

"How high is the sky, mother?" are sweet, and on grow on sone trees
"Oh, very high-higher than the top of That is curious too." thers they are sour.

the house," replies the mother. indeed," says Mary 'e very curees
" As high as the top of the chimney ? seem to be alw greleavs of trees
" Yes, higher than that." father, " th t continues her
- As high as the moon?" colors." "yes fath oers are of various
"No, not so high as the moon." Cept" dd fter, says Mary. " Ex.the~~ moo. i ,> as bier fatlher lwàe hExur

How high is it then, mother?" yellow, and red wen they turn
About as high as birds can fly." the year." rown, in the fall of

"Oh!" says Johnny, perfectly satisfied. The mother should be always ready and
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willing to say "I don't know," in answer
to children's questions.

Parents and teachers are very often
somewhat averse to this, lest, by often
confessing their own ignorance, they
should lower themselves in the estimation
of their pupils or their children. So they
feel bound to give some kind of an expla-
nation to every difliculty, in hopes that it
may satisfy the enquirer, though it does
not satisfy themselves. But this is a great
mistake. The sooner that pupils and
children understand that the field of
knowledge is utterly boundless, and that it
is only a very small portion of it that their
superiors in age and attainment have vet
explored, the better for all concerned. The
kind of superiority, in the estimation of
children, which it is chiefly desirable to
attain, consists in their always finding that
the explanation which we give, whenever
we attempt any, is clear, fair, and satis-
factory, not in our being always ready to
offer an explanation, whether satisfactory
or not.

A boy whose mother is pleased to have
him near her, who likes to hear and an-
swer his questions, to watch the gradual
development of his thinking and reasoning
powers, and to enlarge and extend his
knowledge of language-thus necessarily
and of course expanding the range and
scope of his ideas-will find that though
his studies, strictly so called-that is, his
learning to read, and the committing to
memory lessons from books-may be de-
ferred, yet, when he finally commences
them he will go at once to the head of his
classes at school, through the superior
strength and ampler developnent which
his mental powers will have attained.-
Fron Gentle Measures in t'he Management
ofthe roung.

THE GREAT PANJINE.

The man of common-sense had nothing
in the world but his common-sense.

Common-sense is a desirable property;
but in the raw it is not edible, and our man
was hungry.

Hunger is the hint by which Nature
drives men to work. Therefore the man
of common-sense went to work. But when
he had earned a little moncy he fancied
that his talents were iying idie, and con-
cluded to travel; and in the course of
events he came to the palace of the great
Panjine, and found everybody in trouble.

For when the Panjine's only daughter
was born he sumnoned all the wise men of
his court and commanded the:n to study
ont and make a full report to him of ail
the accidents, diseases, and dangers coin-
mon to children. What is the use, you
see, of being the great Panjine, if one's

daughter is to be treated like any other
child ?

On a certain day the wise men presented
their reports. Number One had the true
and melancholy account of all the children
who had tumbled out of windows.

The great Panjine immediately ordered
that there should be a man in waiting at
every window in the palace, whose sole
business should be to take care that the
little Panjine did not fall out.

Number Two related how numbers had
been seriously injured by falling over in
chairs.

The great Panjine ordered that an at-
tendant should always stand ready to hold
fast the chairs in which the little Panjine
should climb.

Number Three described dreadful ac-
cidents by fire.

The great Panjine sat horror-stricken,and
for a moment thought seriously of abolish-
ing fires altogether; but as that was
manifestly impossible, he selected a corps
of attendants whose sole business it should
be to watch day and night, and save the
little Panjine from catching fire or beingscalded.

Number Four had ready a pleasing list
of the diseases that result from imprudent
eating.

The great Panjine sent for three doctors,
who should examine and consult over
every meal, and pronounce it perfectly
healthy before the httle Panjine could
touch it.

Number Five showed a catalogue of
children injured by falls from wagons and
horses, or hurt in the gymnasium or at
various childish plays.

" These," said the great Panjine, " were
the result of carelessness. There shall be
no carelessness with the little Panjine ;"
and he ordered a horse attendant, a boat
attendant, a gymnasium attendant, and so
on, one for every childish gaine, to watch
the little Panjine every instant.

Number Six showed the miserable con-
sequences of draughts.

The great Panjine at once abolished
draughts throughout the kingdom.

Number Seven followed with a list of
contagious diseases.

The great Panjine appointed a guard of
three more learned doctors, who were
never to lose sight of the little Panjine,
and to keep at proper distance everybody
guilty of anvthing contagious.

Number Eight read pitiful accounts of
ill-used children.

The great Panjine ordained that the little
Panjine should alwa) s be kept happy by
three ladies of great wit and amiability,
who should amuse, and three men of won-
derful inventive genius, who should do
nothing but invent new toys and games
for ber use.
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Number Nine treated of education.
The great Panjine appointed six teachers.
Number Ten hinted at the dangers ofoverstudy.
The great Panjine ordered six monitorsto keep the teachers in check, and makesure that the little Panjine's lessons shouldalways be perfectly agreeable to her.Surrounded by these precautions, withguards, attendants, doctors, teachers, in-ventors, on every side, whose sole objectwas to keep her safe, well, and happv andmake her wise, could the little Panjne beother than a world's wonder of happiness

health, grace, and virtue ? And yet
never was there a more unhappy prin-cess. Continuailly fretting and dissatis-
fied, awkward, sickly, stupid, helpless.a
torment to herself and those around her-
she was for ever wishing to die. while thegreat Panjine in despair offered vast re-wards to any one who would cure the prin-cess of her melancholy and ill heaith.

All this was poured into the ears of the
man of common-sense and every one he
met had something new to tell about theendless vagaries and troubles of the littlePanjine. The man of commonsense re-
flected. As the first result of his medita-
tions, he hired a small dweiling close by
the palace, and hung out a sign represent
ing himself as a teacher of drawing by a
new nethod. As the second. be procured
a small spaniel, and after binding it in
everv conceivable way. so that it could byno possibilitv stir an~inch laid it near bis
threshold, where it could not fail to attract
attention.

After a time students came to the manOf commonsense, curious to learn his newmethod; but, alas! it was soon discoveredthat those Who knew nothing had not ad-vanced a step and those who already knewand oething had lost what little kno-wledgeand confidence the.v possessed. In a ragethey went to the Panjine to complain ofthestranger Who had cheated them out oftheir money, taking care to add that healso offended humanity by his cruelty inconstanti keepng a small spaniel boundmoaing at bis door, in spite of allremonstrances.
On hearing this the Panjine sent for theman of common-sense, and demanded ther2asons for bis singular behavior.Your manjineship" replied the man ofCOmtmonfsense "I did but follow that,ystem of education with your subjects thatYou have pursued with the little Panjine,suPPOsing that I could not go wrong inimmtating such an illustrious example.

living, as comrn ust learn the art ofdring, a acmmon students do the art ofdrawing, by a series of experiments, dis-coveries, and inventions that keep everynerve.and Muscle and aense and thoughtin active exercise, and at the cost of many

such failures as bumps, tumbles, tears,sulks, indigestions, disappointments, andthe like. You avoid the possibility ofthese troubles and pains by having every
Operation performed for her, by gratifying
every wish, by consecrating to her exist-
ence all the energy and the mental power
of various other existences. Fired by yoursublime example, I likewise devote my
energy and experience, your Panjineship,
to.my pupils. I ask myself, What prevents
perfect success in drawing? Why the mis-
takes of the artist. I therefore explain to
my pupils that they shall never make mis-
takes-that they shall be impossible, as I
myself will hold the hand of each student,
and direct every movement for him. .Mystudents declare that they learn nothing,
and have lost all powerover their hands,
while the little Panjine, for whom vou are
constantly making happiness, is unhappy.
There are critics who declare that true
pleasure or true success must grow as a
rose does; that as the seed must first die,
so some ease and comfort and self-will
must be sacrificed; that as the rose grows
day by day by operations of its own within
itself, so must a child's happiness and
health; and that the little Panjine has not
been permitted tobe a rose, but as been
forced to live like a sponge, through
which filters all that affection and wit can
invent, leaving no trace behind. I prefer-
red to listen to vour Panjineship's example
rather than the fault-finding of these cri-
tics. For the dog, your Panjineship, I am
still following your transcendent example.
Lest the little Panjine should come to some
harm, she is never allowed to ramble where
she pleases-climb, run, frolic, play as she
likes. Her muscles, her senses, her inven-
tive faculties, her thinking powers, all are
tied up fast, and made of no use by the
nurses, teachers, guards, doctors, atten-
dants, that follow er everv where like her
shadow, and interfere constantly to do the
work her own faculties were intended to
perform. This unnatural cramp of all her
powers makes her fretful, restless, and
miserable, as his bonds do my dog. But
what would you have? I love my dog; and
just as the little Panjine might bruise or
burn herself, or fall down, or be disap-
pointed. or cry, so my dog might get into
a fight with a larger dog, or be scratched
by a cat, or lost, or drowned, or poisoned,
or taughtbad tricks, or infected with the
mange, if I let him loose. And I think
there is no one who will say that the rea-
soning and treatment that are good enoughfor a great princess are not good enoughfor a dog."

Here the man of common-sense pausedand looked about him. The great Panjinesmiled in spite of himself.
" Papa," said the little Panjine, " sendall the others away and keep this man."
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But all the courtiers whispered under
their breath, " Oh, of course! as if any of
us couldn't have told him that! But then
a stranger must always come from some
foreign country to teach us how to read the
alphabet."

But the man of common-sense only
smiled-and I wish I had this gift; for it is
one thing to find out a matter, quite
another to make others see it. There are
many Panjines who will read this tale and
yet never know it was written for them.-
Selected.

THE CARE OF MEATS.

BY CATHERINE E. BEECHER.

Beef and mutton are improved by keep-
ing as long as they remain sweet. If meat
begins to taint, wash it and rub it with
powdered charcoal, and it often removes
the taint. Sometimes rubbing with salt
will cure it.

Corn-fed pork is best. Pork made by
stillhouse stops is almost poisonous, and
hogs that live on offalneverfurnish health-
ful food. If hogs are properly fed. the
pork is not unhealthful.

Measlv pork has kernels in it, and is un-
healthful.

A thick skin shows that the pork is old,
and that it requires more time to boit.

If your pork is very salt, soak it some
hours.

Take all the kernels out that you will find
in the round, and thick end of the flank of
beef, and in the fat, and fill the holes with
salt. This will preserve it longer.

Salt your meat, in sumner, as soon as
you receive it.

A pound and a half of salt rubbed into
twenty-five pounds of beef will corn it so
as to last several days in ordinary warm
weather; or put it in strong brine.

Do not let pork freeze, if you intend to
salt it.

Too much saltpetre spoils beef, and many
say saleratus is better.

In winter, meat is kept finely if well
packed in snow, without salting, but some
say it lessens the sweetness.

DIRECTIONS FOR CUTTING UP A HOG.-
Split the hog through the spine, take off
each half of the head behind the ear, then
take off a piece in front of the shoulder and
next the head, say four or five pounds, for
sausages. Then take out the leaf, which
lies around the kidneys, for lard. Then,
with a knife, cut out the whole mass of the
lean meat, except what belongs to the
shoulder and the ham. Then take off the
ham and the shoulder. Then take out all
the fat to be used for lard, which is the
loose piece, directly in front of the ham.
Next cut off a narrow strip from the spring,

or belly, for sausage meat. Do not cut up
the remainder, which is clear pork, for salt-
ing, for if cut small it will swim. Lay a
stone on to keep it under the brine. Take
off the cheek, or jowl, of the head for smok-
ing with the ham; and use the upper part
for boiling, baking, or head-cheese. The
feet are boiled and then fried, or used for
jelly. It is most economical to try up the
thin, flabby pieces for lard to cook with.
The leaf fat try by itself, for the nicest
cooking. Clean all the intestines of the
fat for lard. That which does not readily
separate from the largest intestines use for
soapgrease. Of the insides, the liver, heart,
sweet-breads and kidneys are sometimes
used for broiling or frying. The snaller
intestines are used for sausage cases. In
salting down, leave out the bloody and
lean portions, and use them for sausages.

TO TRY OUT LARD.-Take what is called
the leaf, and take off all the skin, cut it into
pieces an inch square, put it into a clean
pot over a slow fire, with a tea-cupful of
water, and try it till the scraps look a
reddish-brown, taking great care not to let
it burn, which would spoil the whole. Then
strain it through a strong cloth into a stone
pot, and set it away for use. Take the fat
to which the smaller intestines are attached
(not the large ones), and the flabby pieces
of pork not fit for salting, try these in the
same way, and set the fat thus obtained
where it will freeze, and by spring the
strong taste will be gone, and then it can
be used for frving. The tea-cupful of
water prevents burning white trying.

DIRECTIONS FOR SALTING DOWN PORIC.

-Allow a peck of salt for sixty pounds.
Cover the bottom of the barrel with salt an
inch deep. Put down one layer of pork,
and cover that with salt half an inch thick.
Continue thus till the barrel is full. Then
pour in as much strong pickle as the barrel
will receive. Keep coarse salt between all
pieces, so that the brine can circulate.
When a white scum or bloody-looking
matter rises on the top, scald the brine and
add more salt. Leave out bloody and lean
pieces for sausages. Pack as tight as pos-
sible, the rind next the barrel; and.let it be
always kept under the brine. Some use a
stone for this purpose. In salting down
a new supply, take the old brine, boit it
down and remove all the scum, and then
use it to pour over the pork. The pork
may be used in six weeks after salting.

SAUSAGE MEAT.-Take one-third fat
and two-thirds lean pork, and chop it, and
then to every twelve pounds of meat add
twelve large even spoonfuls of pounded
salt, nine of sifted sage, and six of sifted
black pepper. Some like a little summer-
savory. Keep it in a cool and dry place.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES.-Take equal por-
tions of veal, pork and ham. chop them
fine, season with sweet herbs and pepper,
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put them in cases, boil them till tender, gathered up. A big apron of old calico
and then dry them. is quickly run together, and will keep the

ANOTHER REcipE FOR SAUSAGE MEA.- nicest little suit tidy, while the delighted
To twenty-five pounds of chopped meat, artist paints to his heart's content.
which should be one-third fat and two- Let there be a corner somewhere to
thirds lean, put twenty spoonfuls of sage, store the queer nondescript articles go
twenty-five of salt, ten of pepper, and four dear to a child's heart, and teach the
of summer-savory. children to gather them up themselves. If

-- you can spare neither cupboard, closet,
nor drawer, a box neatiy covered with

SOMETHING FOR MOTHERS. carpet or drugget will fot injure the neatest
sitting-room. But do not sacrifice ail the

"Oh dear, what can I do?" sighed a comfort and happiness of your children by
restless little fellow, after being told he a too scrupulous neatness. Why should a
mustn't whittle or cut paper on the floor, home be neat save for the comfort and
he mustn't put the chairs out of place, he happiness ofits inmates?-Litte Corporal.
mustn't siide down on the lounge, he
mustn't squeak his fingers on the window,
he mustn't swing the curtadn tassets-in HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
fcact, mhstn't seemed to be the principal
word in bis mother's vocabulary. Mean- Frozen custard is a nice dish for dessert
time the mother, busy with a bit of fasci- and very easily prepared. Boil two quarts
nating work, hardly gave a thought to the of rich milk. Beat eight eggs and a tea-
little boy whose fingers fairly ached for cupful of sugar together, and after the miik
something to do, and after being checked bas boiled, pour it over the eggs and sugar,
in a dozen différent directions, he finally stirring ail the while. Pour the whole
took refuge in fretting, and was sent te the mixture into your kette, and let it come to
kitchen for something to eat. Was he a boil, stirring it consfantly. Then take
hungry? Not at ail, but he wanted some- it off the fire, ad let it become cold. Fia-
thing t do. We want to beg of the mothers vor it with whatever essence you prefer.
to make some provision for their children's Then freeze it.
amusement, not in the way ot cost y toys, A simple plan to cur beef is to dissolve
but by giving themn a place to play. It eight pounds of sait and four ounces -of
saves time and trouble, it saves your own saltpetre in about a pail ofwater, by eat-
and your chiadren's temper. In many fa- ing on the stove. When it comes to a
milies a play-room could be given to the scad, add two quarts molasses and two
children with verv littbe inconvenience. pounds of sugar. After skimming care-
We know of a family where a little six by fully, pour the whoie over the beef, and
ten sewing-room, opening fro the dining place weights on to keep it under.
room, k vacated every winter when the These are the proportions to about a bun-
coid drives the boys fron their basement dred pounds of meat. Let this lie rom
workshop. The carpet is taken up, two four days to two weeks.
barrels witb a board across t yem makes It is not every housewife who knows how
a work bench, a dry goods box is a storing to boil a chicken. Plain, artless boiling is
place for lumber, and an od bureau ie, too apt to produce a yelowisb, slimy-ooking
chest and depository for finished and un- fowl. Before cking, the bird sbould ai-
finished jobs. A board slide across the ways be weli washed in tepid water and
bottom of the doorway keeps the shavings lemon juice; and to insure whiteness, de-
from being dragged upon the dining- licacy and succulence, should be boiled in
room carpet, and here on their own pre- a paste made offlour and water, and after
mises the boys work and play in perfect being put in the boiling water shouid be
content. They whittle, they cut paper, a owed to simner slowly. This method
they paste, they paint. There are but two is very effectuai in preserving al the juices
rlaes for the shop: no tools ust be left of the fowl, and the result is a more toot-
out of their drawer at night, and every so e and nourising morsel than the luck-
Saturday the shop must be put in perfect les bird which bas been tegaloped to
order, and ail rubbish deposited in the death" in plain boiing water. Mutton is
kindling box under the bench. aso much better for being boiled in paste.

We have no doubt the mother misses her
sewing-room, but the gain compensates
for the loss a hundred fod. If you cannot SELECTED RECIPES.
do this, and many mothers cannot, stiwi let
theni work and play. A deep box in the FHICKEN SALAD.-Four head of lettuce,
corner will hold a young mechanic and one argesized chicken, chopped. Put the
hie work, and paper ciippings are easihy lettuce in the bottor of the dis, the
brushed up from a square of ol cloth chicken upon it. Add one teaspoonful of
which Mnay be quickly spreact çlown or vapers, three hard-bile eggs, oe doze
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olives, one raw egg, twelve tablespoonfuls 1 To KEEP MEAT.-Meat is much better
of oil, one or more of vinegar, one tea- for family use when at least one week old
spoonful of mustard. Mix well together, in cold weather, The English method for
and season with pepper and salt to suit the keeping meat for some time has great
taste. merit. Experts say, Hang up a quarter of

LEMON PIE.-One cup of sugar, yolks of meat with the cut end up, being the re-
two eggs, one half cup of milk, one half verse of the usual way, by the leg, and the
cup of water; stir well together and place juice will remain in the meat, and not run
in a crust; when done, beat the whites of to the cut and dry up by evaporation. It
the eggs, and add one teaspoonful of ex- is worth a trial.
tract of lemon; spread this over your pie,
and sprinkle with sugar; bake to a delicate
brown. AN EXCELLENT PUDDING OF PIECES OF

STALE BREAD, ETC.-Soak two pounds of
To MAKE OLD BLACK SILK LooK LIKE pieces of dry stale bread or toast all night

NEw.-Unpick the garment and wash the in plenty of water, with a plate lain on the
pieces in hot soapsuds; rinse by dipping top to keep them under water. Next morn-
up and down in hot water, then dip in ing pour off, and squeeze out all of the
second water prepared as follows: Boil two superfluous water; then mash fine the
ounces of logwood chips in five quarts of pieces of bread, mix with half a pound of
water; add a quarte'r of an ounce of cop- flour, a quarter of a pound of cleaned cur-
peras : strain through an old bit of calico, rants, a quarter of a pound of moist sugar,
and dip your silk into this dye. Let the four ounces of suet, chopped fine, and
silk be pinned on to a line by the corners, two teaspoonfuls of fresh ground allspice;
and hang until it is nearly dry. Then th-n grease the inside of a baking dish
take it down and iron it between two pieces with a bit of suet, put in the pudding and
of old black silk. It will look like new. bake for two hours.

THE END OF THE WORLD; by the Author

of " The Hoosier School-Master."

Dr. Eggleston struck a rich and previ-
ously unworked vein in the " Hoosier
School-Master"--a vein which was not to
be exhausted by one effort. " The End of
the World," which has been ,recently re-
published in England with a preface by
the author, was his second representation
of rough Western life in the past. As
might be guessed from the title, the plot
centres in one of the periode chosen by
Millerite preachers for the final winding
-up of this dispensation. It is, however,
essentially a love story, and the characters
are well drawn, and the incidents related

with the rich humor which was so con-
spicuous in " The Hoosier School-Master."
The following extract is chosen not only
as a specimen of the style of the book, but
for its historical value, as it illustrates the

excesses to which religious fanaticism has

run at times even in the New World.
The extract, which is somewhat con-

densed, commences with the marriage of

the hero and heroine, who had conquered

many obstacles that they might enter the

New Dispensation together.
When he asked August if he would live

with this woman in holy matrimony, " so
long as ye both shall live," August, think-
ing the two hours of time left to him too
short for the earnestness of his vows, look-
ed the old minister in the face, and said
with solemn earnestness, "Forever and
ever !'

" lo, my son," said the old man, smil-
ing and almost weeping, " that is not the
right answer. I like your whole-hearted
love. But it is far easier to say ' forever
and ever,' standing as you now think you
do on the brink of eternity, than to say
'till death do us part,' looking down a
long and weary road of toi and sickness
and poverty and change, aRd little vexa-
tiWns. You do. not only take this woman,
young and blooming, but old and sick and
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withered and wearied, perhaps. Do you
take her for any lot?"

" For any lot," said August, solemnly
and humbly

And Julia, on her part, could only bow
her head in reply to the questions, for the
tears chased one another down her cheeks.
And then came the benediction. The in-
spired old man, full of hearty sympathy,
stretched his trembing hands with apos-
tolic solemnity over the heads of the two,
and said slowly, with solemn pauses, as
the words welled up out of his sou!: " The
peace of God-that passeth all understand-
ing," (here his voice melted with emotion)
-"keep your hearts-and minds-in the
knowledge and love of God.-And now,
may grace-mercy-and peace from God-
the Father-and our Lord Jesus Chr ist-
be with you-evermore-Amen!" And to
the imagination of Julia the Spirit of God
descended like a dove into her heart, and
the great mystery of wifely love and the
other greater mystery of love to God seem-
ed to flow together in her soul. And te
quieter spirit of August was suffused with
a great peace.

They soon left the castle to return to the
mount of ascension, but thev walked slow-
ly, and at first silently, over the interven-
ing hill, which gave them a view of the
Ohio River, sleeping in its indescribable
beauty and stillness in the noonlight.

Presently they heard the melodious
voice of the old presiding elder, riding up
the road a little way off, singing the hope-
ful hymns in which he so much delighted.
The rich and earnest voice made the woods
ring with one verse of

Oh! how happy are they
Who their Saviour obey,

And have laid up their treasure above!
Tongue cannot express
The sweet confort and peace

Of a soul in its earliest love."

And then he broke into Watts's

"When I can read mv titie clear
To mansions in the skies,

111 bld larewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping cyes .

There seemed to be some accord between
the singing of the brave old man and the
peacefulness of the landscape. Soon he
had reached the last stanza, and in tones
Of subdued but ecstatic triumph he sang:

There I shall bathe my wearied soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And lot a wave of trouble roll
Acro,s my peaceful breast."

" August," said Julia slowly, as if afraid
to break a silence so blessed, ' August, it
seems to me that the sky and the river and
the hazy hills and ny own soul are all
aiike, just as ful] of happiness and peace
as they cani be." j

" Yes," said August, smiling, "but the
sky is clear, and your eyes are raining,
Julia. But can it be possible that God,
who made this world so beautiful, will
burn it up to-night? It used to seem a
hard world to me when I was away from
you, and I didn't care how quickly it burn-
ed up. But now-"

Somehow August forgot to finish that
sentence. Words are of so little use under
such circumstances. A little pressure on
Julia's arm, which was in his, told all that
he meant. When love makes earth a
heaven, it is enough.

" But how beautiful the new earth will
be!" said Julia, still looking at the sleeping
river; "the river of life will be clear as
crystal!"

" Yes," said August, " the Spanish ver-
sion says, ' Most resplendent, like unto
crystal!'

" I think," said Julia, " that it Must be
something like this river. The trees of life
will stand on either side, like those great
sycamores that lean over the water so
gracefully."

Any landscape would have seemed
heavenly to Julia on this night. A vene-
rable friend of mine, a true Christian ph i-
lanthropist, whose praise is in all the
churches, wants me to undertake to reformu
fictitious literature by leaving out the love.
And so I will when God reforms is uni-
verse by leaving out the love. Love is the
best thing in novels; not until love is
turned out of heaven will I help turn it
out of literature. It is only the misrepre.
sentation of love in literature that is bad,
as the poisoning of love in life is bad. it
was the love of August that opened Julia's
heart to the influences of heaven, and Julia
was to August in some sense a mediator of
God's grace.

By eleven o'clock August Wehle and his
wife-it gives me nearly as much pleasure
as it did August to use that locution-were
standing not far away from the surging
crowd of those who, in singing hymns andin excited prayer, were waiting for the
judgment. Jonas and his wife andAndrew were with them. Augumst, though
not a recognized Millerite, almost blamedhinself that he should have been awaythese two hour.s from the services.

As August stood thinking of the awful-
ness of this ci itical moment, the exercises
of the Adventists grated on the deep peace-

ness of his spirit, for from singing their
more beautifui hynns, they had passednow to an excited singing or shouting of
the Old camp-meeting ditty whose re-
train ns:

I hope to shout glory when tis world's all on tire!
lHallelujah i"

He and Julia hung back a moment, but
r-. Abigail, who had recovered from her
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last trance, and had been for sorte tine en- it don't come to six bushels the acre, I
gaged in an active search for Julia, now can't help it now by takin' on."
pounced upon her, and bore her off, before At twelve o'clock, even the scoffers were
she had time to think, to the place of the silent. But as the sultry night drew on
hottest excitement. -towards one o'clock, Bill Day and his

At last the time drew on towards mid- party felt their spirits revive a little. The
night, the hour upon which ail expecta- calculation had failed in one part, and it
tion was concentrated. For did not the might in ail. Bill resumed his burlesque
Parable of the ten Virgins speak of the exhortations to the rough-iooking "bre-
coming of the Bridegroom at midnight? thren" about him. He tried to lead them

l My friends and brethren,'" said Elder in singing some ribald parody of Adven-
Hankins, his voice shaking with emotion, tisthymns, but his terror and theirs was
as he held his watch up in the moonlight, too genuine, and their voices died down
" My friends and brethren, if the Word is into husky whispers, and they were more
true, there is but five minutes more before alarmed than ever at discovering the ex-
the coming ofthe new dispensation. Let tent of their own demoralization. The
us spend the last moments of time in silent bottle, one of those small-necked, big-
devotion.'" bodied quart-bottles that Western topers

"I wonder ef he thinks the world runs carry in yellow.cotton handkerchiefs, was
down by his paytent-leever watch ?" said passed round. But even the whiskey seem-
Jonas, who could not resist the impulse to ed powerless to neutralize their terror,
make a characteristic remark, even with rather increasing the panic by fuddling
the expectation of the immediate coming their faculties.
of the day ofjudgment in his mind. At one o'clock the moon was just about

"I wonder for what longitude he calcu- dipping behind the hills, and the great
lates prophecy ?" said Andrew. " It can- sycamores, standing like giant sentinels
not be midnight ail round the world at the on the river's marge, cast long unearthly
same moment." shadows across the water, which grew

But Elder Hankins's flock did not take blacker every minute. The deepening
any such difficulty into consideration. gloom gave ail objects in the river valley
And no spectator could look upon them a weird, distorted look. This oppressed
bowing silently in prayer, awed by the ex- August. The landscape seemed an en-
pectation of the sudden coming of the chanted one, a something seen in a drean
Lord, without feeling that, however much or a delirium. It was as though the change
the expectation might be illusory, the had already come, and the real tangible
emotion was a fact absolutely awfui. world had passed away. He was the more
Events are only sublime as they move the susceptible from the depression caused by
human soul, and the swift-coming end of the hot sultriness of the night, and his
time was subjectively a great reaity to separation from Julia.
these waiting people. Even Andrew was He thought he would try to penetrate
awe-stricken from sympathy; as Coleridge, the crowd to the point where his mother
when he stood godfather for Keble's child, was; then he would be near lier, and
was overwhelmed with a sense of the sig- nearer to Julia if anything happened. A
nificance of the sacrament from Keble's curious infatuation had taken hold of Au-
standpoint. As for Cynthy Ann, she gust. He knew that it was an infatuation,
trembled with fear as she held fast to the but he could not shake it off. He had re-
arms of Jonas. And Jonas felt as much solved that in case the trumpet should be
seriousness as was possible to him, until heard in the heavens, he would seize Julia
he heard Norman Anderson's voice cry- and claim ber in the very moment of uni-
ing with terror and excitement, and felt versal dissolution. Fie reached his mother,
Cynthy shudderon his arm. and as be looked into her calm face, ready

"For my part," said Jonas turning tO for the millennium or for anything else
Andrew, " it don't seem like as ef it was " the Father " should decree, he thought
much use to boller and make a furss about she had never seemed more glorious than
the corn crap when October's fairly sot in, she did now, sitting with her children
and the frost has nipped the blades. All about ber, almost unmoved by the excite-
the plowin' and hoein' and weedin' and ment. For Mrs. Wehle had come to takethinnin' out the suckers won't better the everything as from the Heavenly Father.yield then. An' when wheat's ripe, they's She iad even reccived honest but thick-nothin' to be done fer it. It's got to be rep headed Gottlieb in this spirit, when hejest as it stan's. I'm rale sorry, to-night, had fallen to ber by the Moravian lot, aas my eité a'nt no better, but what's the husband chosen for her by the Lord, whoseuse of cryin' over it? They's nothin' to will was not to be questioned.
do nuw but let it be gethered and shelled August was just about to speak to hisout, and measured up in the standard half- mother, when he was forced to hang hisbushel. An' n feared they' be a heap head in shame, for there was his fatherof nubbins not wutb the sbuckin'. But ef rising to exhort.
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"O mine freunde! be shust immediadely looking the blinding lightning in the face,
ail of de dime rettv, Ton't led your vait and in their courageous trust they thought
vail already, and ton't let de debil git no themselves ready to look into the flaming
tinter holts on ye. Vatch and pe retty ! countenance of the Almightv, if they

And August could hear the derisive should be called before Hiim. Every fresh
shouts of Bill Day's party, who had re- burst of thunder seemed to August to be
covered their courage, crying out, " Go it, the rocking of the world, trembling in the
ole Dutchman! l'Il bet on vout!" le throes of dissolution. But the world
clenched his fist in anger, but his mother's might crumble or melt; there is something
eyes. looking at hin with quiet rebuke, more enduring thtan the world. August
pacified him in a moment. Yet he could felt the everlastingness of love; as many
not help wondering whether blundering another man in a supreme crisis has felt it.
kinsfolk made people blush in the next But the cloud had already covered hait
world. the sky, and the bursts of th~under followed

"I Hoit on doo de last ent!" continued one another now in quicker succession.
Gottlieb. "It's pout goom! Kood pye, And as suddenly as the thunder had come,
oie moon. You koes town, you nebber came the wind. A solitary old sycamore,
gooms pack no more already." leaning over the water on the Kentucky

This exhortation might have proceeded shore, a milt away, was first to fall. In
in this strain indefinitely, to the mortifi- the lurid darkness, August and Julia saw
cation of August and the amusement of it meet its fate. Then the rail fences on
the profane, had there not just at that mo- the nearer bank were scattered like kind-
ment broken upon the sultry stilness of hng-wood, and some of thesturdyold apple-
the night one of those crescendo thunder- trees of the orchard in the river-bottom
bursts, beginning in a distant rumble, were uprooted, while others were stripped
and sweliing out louder and still louder, of their boughs. Julia clung to August and
until it ended with a tremendous deto- said something, but he could only see her
nation. In the strange light of the lips move; her voice was drowned by the
setting moon, while everybody's at- incessant roar of the thunder. And then
tention was engrossed by the excite- the hurricane struck them, and they half
ment, the swift oncomimg of a thunder- ran and were half carried down the rear
cloud had not been observed by any but slope of the hill. Now they saw for the
Andrew. and it had aiready climbed half- first time that the people were gone. The
wav to the zenith, blotting out a third of instinct of self-preservation had proven
the firmament. This inverted thunder- stronger than their fanaticism, and a con-
boit produced a startling effect upon the tagious panic had carried them into a hay-
over-strained nerves of the crowd. Some barn near by.
cried out with terror, some sobbed with * * * * * * * *

hysterical agony, some shouted i triumph, The summer storm had spent itself by
and it was generally believed that Vir- daylight, and the sun rose on that morn-
ginia Waters, who died a maniac many ing after the world's end much as it had
years afterward. lost her reason at that risen on other mornings, but it looked
moment. Bil Day ceased his mocking, down upon prostrate trees and scattered
and shook till his teeth chattered. And fences and roofiess barns. And the minds
none of his party dared laugh at him. The Of the people were in much the same
moon had now gone, and the vivid light- dislcvclced state as the landscape. One
ning followed the thunder, and yet louder simple-minded girl was a maniac. Sone
and more fearful thunder succeeded the declared that the world had ended, and
lightning. The people ran about as if that this was the new earth, if people only
demented, and Julia was left alone. August had faith to receive it; some still waited
had only one thought in ail this confusion, for the end, and with some the reaction
and that was to find Julia. Hlaving found from credulity had already sit in. areaction
her, they clasped lan ds, and stood upon that carried them into the blankest atheism
the brow of the hill calmly watching the and bold immorality. People who had
coming tempest, believing it to be the spent the suimmer in looking for a change
coming of the end. Between the claps of that would have relieved them from ail
thunder they could hear the broken sen- responsibility, now turned reluctantly
tences of Eider Hankins, saying something toward the comnonplace drugery of life.about the lightning that shineth fron One It is the evil of ail day-dreaming-day-
part of heaven to the other, and about the dreaming about the other world included
promised coming in the clotids. But they -that it untits us for duty in this world ofdid not much heed the words-. TheV were tanih!e and inevitable facts.
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rus« 1ý
SUGAR-COATED

VMEABIRLE
IN

At 25 Cts.

1 SIX

Thze age we live in is one of great progress; and to be equal to our day, the man
who assumes tne proprietorship of a universal remedy, to nake it popular it must not
only be efficient. but em inently agreeable. The "Blood Purifier"' prepared bv
me, happilY conjoins both thesequalities. Its efficiency lias long been established; and
its a.reeable taste is such that the most fastidious will not object to take it.

These eminent qualities are also combined in the excellent "Domestic Cough
Renmedy Y- put up by me, which has such a marked reputation for its usefulness. For
sone time past I have been accustomed to put up a

TAE NT NLL
PiTUREL Y V EGETABLE,

which already has a la'ge sale, and is exceedingly useful for

Indigestion, Habituai Costiveness, Sick Headache
Disorders of the Stonach,

and al

and have now determined to put them upon the same footing as the foregoing remedies;
therefore for the future these Pills will be "SUGAR-COATED," and in undergoing this

process, they will still retain their efficiency, and their unpleasant taste will be avoided.
Students, persons accustomied to the desk or the counting-house, and ail those

whose occupations are sedentary, being deprived of the benefit of muscular exercise
and change of air, frequently sufler from constipation, dimness of sight, and headache.

To those these Pills are particularly recommended; and if taken agreeably to the
directions given, will be found to give immediate relief.

The mild and painless operation of 'Gardner's Vegetable Pills'" admirably

adapts tiem to the purposes of the weaker sex, in ail the difficulties incident to their

peculiar organization. They are pre-eminentiy a FAMILY MEDICINE, suitable to aIl
seasons and clirnates, and not liable to deteriorate or lose their invaluable properties
from the extremes of either heat or cold.

irThese Pills are put up in glass phiais, and warranted to keep in any climate.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J. GARD N ER,
CHMIEMIS T & DRUGGIST.

457 1NOTrEDMRAML T E ,
MONTREAL.

PILLU1s.
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Suitable for Seaside, Country, or Home Y .
SANDERS' MACIC LANTERt,

with Condenser, Lamp and Reflector, yielding a disc of 3 feet on the wall. A L
containing one dozen comic slides (36 subjects.) Price only $2.oo; sent freè fo.
$2.50. For larger kinds, see Illustrated Catalogue.

SANDERS' NEW MICROSCOPE.
This highly finished instrument is warranted to show animalcue in water, eels in

paste, &c.. &c., magnifying several hundred times, has a compound body with
Achromatic lenses, Test objects, Forceps, Spire Glasses, &c., packed in Mahogany
case; complete. Price, $3.00, sent free.

SANDERS' LORD BROUGHAM TELESCOPE,
This extraordinary cheap and powerful glass, is of the best make and possesses

Achromatic lenses, and is equal to a Telescope costing $20.oo. No Rifleman or
Farmershould be without one. Sent free for $3.oo.

SANDERS' WORKING STEAM ENGINES.
The most wonderful and ingenious toy of the age, with copper boiler, spirit lamp, &c.,

taking steam at both ends of the Cylinder, sent free for $i.5o.

STATHAM'S CHEMI;AL MAGIC.
containing chemical re-agents and materials for performing more than io CHEMI-

CAL EXPERIMENTS, entirely free from danger, sent free for 5octs.
BOOK ON THE MAGIC LANTERN, sent free, 35 cents.

H. SANDERS, Optician, 120 St. James St.,
Opposite the New Post Office., MONTREAL.

>ost Office Box. 9271.
N.B.-The above articles are sent free (for price named) to any part of Dominion

of Canada.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

t{ 1IE " WITNESS " CHBOMA IC PR ESS
turns out very nice work -tl·ee colors at one impression-

at reasonable rates.
Also, Plain Work of all descriptions done in good style.

.JOHN DOUGALL & SON.

T iHE subbscriber will be happy to RECEIVE ADVERTISEMENTS for this
MAGAZINE.

Its increasing circulation makes it a good medium for parties wishing to improve
their busut esss.

IW Particular aMention paa'd I ora'ers from the Country.
R. BENNETT,

58 St. Francois Xavier Stseet,
Agent for New Dominion Monthly.Address, Box W6, Montreal.


